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The ‘Chisice of Broadcast Music:

HE preblem of sclecting MEIC for the
general purposes of broadcast ines mt |
one to be hehtly regarded. by Septem-

ber, 7926, the number of wireless licences
excceded two mullion, each of these
represented an average of four or fivelis-
teners—an audience the ‘ike of which has
never before been assembled and which
must needs represent a considerable variety
of standpoints and of degrees of appreciation.
But the dithculty was, at any rate m the
earlier stages, enhanced by a mis-statement
of its actnal terms.
When the B.6.G. began operations there

still lingered in this country the belief that
music could be divided into two categories
of good and bad, separated from one another
by an impassable gulf, and that the people
of this count ry ccald, in widely differing pro-
portions, be distingnished on the same prin-
ciple. Tt was maintained that the vast
majority preferred bad miusic (1 do. not
pectend to bean expert, Sir, but I know
what [ like: give me plenty of good tunes,
none of your technical elaborations’) and that
a certain minority liked, or professed to hike,
the kind that was labelled good, either because
they were strangely constituted or more
probably because they regarded it as a
mark of superior culture, a hieroglyphic
language of which thew caste alone had
the secret

This doctrine I regard as the diametric
opposite of the truth. I[t is net true that
recondite art must necessarily be unpopular.
There is no more recondite writer than Shake-
speare—you could stock a library with
his commeniators—yet a Shakespeare might
at the “Old Vic’ packs the theatre to the
rood weith le who hare never read thepeop

commentators but have come there to- 

By Sir HENRY HADOW.
-

enjoy tava. Bach is, one of the most
recondite of composers—you may study
him for a lifetime and yet never penetrate
to the inner heart of his secret—but I have
heard a Bach concerto encored at a concert

Rilo & Pry

Sir HENRY HADOW, C.BLE.,

who is Vice-Chancellor of the University of
Sheffield and a distinguished educationolist
and musician, is keenly interested in the
progress: of broadcasting, which he ‘himself
has done much to advance, both by his counsel*
and co-operation, and as a member of the
Crawford Committee which led to the for-
mation of the British Broadcasting Corporation.

in, Which the front. seats cost sixpence, and

in the whole thronging audience there were
probably nota dozen ‘people who had- made
nasic 2 Serievtrs study.

Indeed, the attempts to discriminate
between popular and cultured art have
led to most of the aberrations which have
misguided or retarded the natural love
of music which almost all normal persons
possess in greater or less degree.

I may illustrate this by two personal
experiences of my own, both of which
occurred during the War. The first was of
,2 concert organized for the benefit of a hos-
pital of wounded soldiers: After two or
three preliminary numbers the programme
announced the arrival of the chief comedian,
An unhappy girl sat down at the piano and
played two chords in ceaseless alternation.
After a time a grotesque gentleman advanced
to the ‘front i the stage and told us in a
serfes of doggerel stanzas that he had
been walking down the street, had passed
a lady, had turned to look at her and had
run into a lamp-post, To this hour | am
uncertain whether or not he was singing.
There was nothing resembling a tune; every
now and then | seemed to recognize a hoarse
note, but the reat was outside the gamut.
From first to last the audience was un
feignedly bored and the performer went off
the stage in high dudgeon, leaving me to
wonder why anybody had taken the trouble
to write this work or to publish it or ti

Jearn it by heart.
The other experience was of a concert

party which visited a town in France where I
happened to be at work. One of the numbers
was a little Irish song, of no depth or im-
portance, but dainti y written and with
one or two felicitous turns of phrase.
During the interval | went up to congratu-
late the singer and to ask the name of the

(Continued overleaf.)  
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1 The Choice of Broadcast Music.
r (Continued from previous page.)

$ong. Slice tovk it wearily from the piano,
and handed it across to me. ‘I am glad
you like it,’ she said;',.. but ] amso much
accustomed to good music...
Now, this does not mean that thestandard

4 of musical beauty is relative ; that rt depends
“ entirely on the momentary state of the
aT listener, It is indeed no more relative than
Le the: literary standard which has been built

upby the greatest critics of the world during
pe the Jast two thousand years. But it does
mn, mean two things; first, that the standard

| - is affected and influenced by many. streams
of tendency: ; that it is not inflexible like a
mathematical truth, but is within limits

> touched by considerations of purpose and
a character and circumstance: and, second,
'f that the degrees of quality in music
- are. not sharply divided like the squares
/ of 4 chessboard, but melt into each other
|, byimperceptible shades, like the colours of

) . @Tambow,
ie

, . "THERE are two general principles which
| determine: the choice of broadcast

- thusic. The first is technical ; the degrees in
which. various kinds of performance come

through the microphone and produce their
effect upon the ear. It will be generally
apreed that all musical sound loses some
of its quality in transmission, though the
loss is often slight, and, with the con-
stru¢tion of more powerful receivers and
more sympathetic loud-speakers it is tending
gradually to disappear, At present, many

solo voices come through well enough-
flute and clarinet are conspicuous exaniples—
and the current complaint that there
18 a great want of resonance in. the
pedal notes of an organ, or the bass notes
of an orchestra, seems to be yielding before
the progress of mechanical invention. The

. chief defect at present is that the general
ai stream of an orchestral ensemble, particu-
W farly in loud and rapid passages, becomes
, Rither turbid and confused, and it may be
| that the channels as yet devised are not
d adequate to this onrushing fioed and volume,
a In relation to this avery. interesting
Pr Suggestion has been made that, pendme

|
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farther developments which -are, I think,
_ Hire to come, the larger orchestral pieces
_ -fight be carefully and reverently re-scored,

60that when heard through the microphone
| the adapted version should give the same
-)  tusieal effect as the oricinal version when

/ 3s hheaarelin the concert-room.
_ ‘This, however, 13 a very debatable ques-

_ tion, and is at anyrate only of transitory
© importance. The actual processes of trans-

mussion have been so greatly inyproved since
 tarly days that we may well look forward

z to a time when they will be pertected.
Meanwhile it is a vital and relevant fact
af that by transmission the music can reach
thousands upon thousands of hearers who
_ Would otherwise have no access to it at all,
ay And: on this another consideration follows.
, With a very large number of people the
possibility of hearing a great orchestral
ad work comes, even tnder most favourable

' onditions, with extreme rarity.. How

4
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' many of us have heard any symphony of
.
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Beethoven's as much as ten times? How
often have we heard the “St. Matthew
Passion,” or Mozart's ‘Requiem,’ or * The
Ring" ?
The opportunities for repeating great

works which are given by the Broadcasting
Corporation are of enormous value in keeping
our recollection fresh, in stimulating our
interest, and in revealing to us those further
delights which are caused by increased
familiarity with the text. Here, then, 3
an additional reason why in the choice of
music for broadcasting a considerable place
should be given to those works which,
however much we can enjoy them at the
first hearing, we shall love better, because
we understand them better, whenever they
are repeated.

A. more important point yel-remains. 1
have already suggested that most of us
enjoy music to a greater or less degree. No
doubt there are some people, and among
them: many of great intellectual power, who
have been outside its influence altogether,
like Théophile Gautier, who described it as
"a disagreeable noise which they make
on purpose.’ Others again, like Charles
Lamb, are irritated by its complexity, but
it must be remembered that Lamb loved
Nevello's organ playing and has left us an
admirable criticism. of the singing of Braham.
It is obvious that between Gautier and Mofart
there is room for almost every kind of recep-
tivity and almost every kind of musical
experience, and such differentiation we cannot
afford to-leave out. of account,

OST of us who care about music

   

 
will be able to recall days when we |

thoroughly enjoyed
have now outgrown, and were baffled or
bewildered by works which we nowregard
as masterpieces. That certainly has been
my own experience, and it has taught me a
great deal of sympathy with people whose
tastes in music differ from my own, The
only unpardonable sin in nyusic is: that it
should be dull. Any music which has the
power to arouse interest is pood up to its
measure, though the measure may be very
small, Even the trivial tunes of the street
attract attention by some quip or some
touch of sentiment which may be pert or
languerous, but which is not altogether
unmeaning; and it is this little point of
phrase or colour or rhythm ‘which catches
the inexperienced attention, so that the
hearer likes the tune, as it were, provi-
sionally, because he does net yet know that
the same thing is far better done ‘else-
where.

To this may be added the influence of
circumstance and association. A great
many men find it difficult to criticise hymn
tunes whith remind them of their child-
heed, or songs which call back some recol-
lection of their early lives; and it would
be just as austere to censure their enjoy-
ment as it would be idle to suppose that
it has any bearing upon questions of artistic
merit,

(Che second part of this article will appear in
next week's issue of TuE Rapio-Tres.)  

 

 

[Tnthie column A. Bonnet Laird quotes j i a}cot A; Re. gues in full a
letter which he rétenlly received jram a mate ras!
fover ta Devon.)

HE is a trapedy so moving that I feel Inet|
: Goby it an. full, offering my Devon friend |

H. FL H., my sincerest’ condolences, :

My two greater black-bacsked pulls Ditte |
Dally, are no more | oe ]

Briefly, this was tho way of it Exiled ¢: “he fall POR. FI
garden because they pulled Up most things so
I planted, I placed them by tho pool in my tig-tad and overgrown quarry, whero they throve andwera happy, making no attempt +o: 4

when 1 carried their food—and ee: iwuccerae

mo and the bucket.
One day T found Dilly with a badly broken a7

the result of an‘atiacl from a big shaderae
taken, under protest, to my house, It seamed
that the end was certain unless something could
be done, and o I decided to amputate. This waa
euccessfilly carcied out, attery and sinews being
tied up with silk, and the whole stimmp soaked}
with iodine, By thia time hia protesta had ceased
his eyes gone dim, and I thought he had gone,
but tomy great joy two hours later ho wag trying
to get out of hia basket.
With the wing stump sewn up in o cireular

ealica bondage bo wa released upon the Jawn,
and the next day was eating well, Within a qwoek
he had mastered the art of balancing himself and
The Tinning to the dining:Troon Window Ot noel
times to be fed. Then I made my fatal error, Let
off the bandage, aod in order to heal the wound
finally and to keep off the flies, I packed ond

melodies’ which we | ‘maared the stump and surrounding parts with
jadotorm, His first action waste preen thes fenthors
and clean the stump with his beak, The next day
he seemed to bo always drinking, and the day
following ecomed unsteady and shaky. Then he
had o succession of fita—and dind,
A friend of mine tells mo that the Rhino bird,

in British East Afri¢a, although preserved, is often
poisoned by packing at and cating iodoform placed
upon the sorea and wounds of cattl., So much
for my ignorance !

Dally waa lonely, and began to hove visitors
at his mealsa—mosily herring and common gulls,
One day ho was reported to be on the beach outside
the quarry, and thon in tho éea, with other gulls,
I did not try to hinder hin. Next, fishermen re-

ried: that he twas back under the Start, whoro
owns born, half tame, ond coming to their boatd.

Andao they always threw him bite of bait used in
their crab-pota, He wos known by tho fings on
his lega—one white, ooo rexd.
Some woiebs-later they brooght him te me in a»

had way with a punshot wound | Thoy explained

that he bed been shot by -a visiter, who, seeing

that it wos a fine morning, and having borrowed
Oo pun, Went out to shoot something | A hhnlfs

Him pomciull ! This  sportaman * heard so rue)

in good Devonian from Captain T—— that when
T called upon him at the hotel ho was ont—nnd
he cleartd out completely the next day, ‘altor
hints from thé fishermen that he would be safer
whoero he came from, I failed to save Dally, Tho
wounds were many and some quite bepond ry
or physic, Gangrene ect in—and so I killed hin,
mercifully,

Tt is eaddening and discouraging! Now I hava
only my threes young ravetis—Faith, Hope, and
Charity, Faith they have, and Hope springing
etarnal, but I -hayo failed to find any charitabls
instincte in their make-up, Described. by Thor.
burn aa the most intelligent of our Eritish bi
they do justices to their reputation, and T am gl
to watch their babits,
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London and Daventry Ne
ROADCASTING is constantly extending ita

scope, anc yet anotherinnovation will be made
in the programmes on. Friday, Febraary 18, when

Miss N. G. Royde-Smith will broadcast the subject

of the first of a series of Hterary-competitions. Many

listeners will remember that it was Mise. Royde-

Smith (now well known as & novelist) who, as

Probleme Editor of the old Saferday Westmenster,

made tho weekly literary competition famous,

end founded an enthnsinktic body of competitora,

She ix ideally suited to the task of setting such
competitions, and Eeteners who would like to put

their literary power: to the test—one might almost

say the acid test—should certainly listen at six
c'olock on the 18th, and see whether the first
enbject appeals to them.

+ - ue =

After hearing Jan Kiepura sing in Fava at-the

Badapest Opern Howse, even the most staid of

the Hungarian critics agreed that to have advertised
him as ‘ The Second Caruso" was inadequate; he
should, theysaid, have been called, more truthfully,
“The Fiest Kiepura. The young Polish tenor comes
to England with o big European reputation,
Listeners will hear him during the course of the
eighth of the B.B.C.'s National Concerts, to be held
nt the Albert Hall on Thursday, March 3, between
and lO pm. This will be his first appearance in
Enelami.

4 # * -

The sixth of the BBC. International Chamber
Coneerta at the Grotrian Hall, Wigmore Street,
whichia to be broadcast from Daventry on Tuesday,
March 1, will be devoted to modern Dutch chamber
music, The inatromentaliets on this occasion will be
Willem  Pijper (pianoforte), J. Feltkamp *(fute),
HB. Raijnberger (violin), and AL Loevensohn (‘cello),
Their programme will consist of works by modern
Datch compovyers.

ct i ip

The brondeasting of running commentaries on

big sporting events is too new a developmentof the
B.E.C. es activities for forthcoming arrangements

to be made, aa yet, very far ahead, bot listeners
are prominsd the fal lowing events in the near future;

Saturday, February 1, a Fifth Round Cup-tie Match
(of epecial interest to Londoners); February 26,
International Rugby Match, Wales ceraur France,
from Swansea, broadcast from Daventry (at the
fame time London's Listeners will * be present’ at
an Association League Match); March 6, « Sixth
Round Cup-tie Match; olso the Grand National
and the Oxford and Cambridge Boat Rare. 7 he
Radie Tires has arranged to publish plans of the
respective proands which should greatly sssist
listeners to followthe coarse of the play as described
by the ‘commentator-

 * ? * Ai

Lastencre will have an opportunity of forming a
further judgement on the vexed question of * Classical
versie Jace” when'at 7.45-0n Wednesday, March 2,

the London Radio Dance Band (under the direction
of Sidney Firman) broadcasts a programme of
Georgt Gershwin's nic, This composer ie in the
very front rank of the writers of jazz music; his
* Rhapsody in Blue’ is the most successful attempt
yet made to introduce thé syncopated rhythm into

“a work of concert proportions—but he ie also the
composer of many well-known musical comedica,
one of which, ‘ Tip-Toes,’ is at present being played
at the Winter Garden Theatre.

* +  * *

A speech by the Rt. Hon. David Lioyd George,
who js ta be the guest of honour at the Dinner of
the Women's Advertising Club of London at the

i Hotel on Monday, February LM, will be
broadcast from London ani Daventry. A blessed

untertainty governs the timing of after-dinner
speeches, but Mr. Lioyd George is expected bo tnoe

(the microphone between 8.45 and 9.30 on that
- evening,

+— RADIO TIMES ——
 

Great interest has been created by the recent
fight of Sir Samuel and Lady Maude Hoare from
Croydon to Dethi. It ia hoped at 10 o clock on
February 17 to welcome Sir Samuel to the miero-
phone, when ‘he will give a graphic personal
description of the flight.

+ * Lg *

A new experiment in the use of the broadcasting
mediom will be made on Friday, February 18,
when a “Romantic Radio Story-Play,’ by Mr.
Cecil Lewis, taken from Conrad's great novel,
‘Lord Jim,’ will be broadcast at 0.15. Listeners
will find that this dramatic version of a novel haa
been prepared on quite new lines, bearing perhaps
more resemblance to those of the film than of the
ordinary stage drama,

a ee
A dehate on * University Men in Business’ is

to be broadcast on Wednesday, February 16. Bir

 
A sesalind Eig,

Mr. JOHN MASEFIELD.

You might not think that this was « picture of
the great "rough-stoff’ poet who has sung of
the ring and the chase, the windjammer and the

Pima ies

thrills. of “over-the-sticks,” and" written two
tremendous novels of adventure in South America,
Bat itis! Mr. Moasefield will read some of his

own poetry from “2LO° next Friday night.

Erocet enn, the pablisher, will be in the cbair,
and. the debaters will be Mr. Ermest Walla, the
managing director of Lever Brothers, and the
famous ceonomist, Mr. J. Maynard Keynes.

2 = Ld x

Readers of Miss Rose Macaulay's witty and
ealirical novels, ancl these who enjoyed her prophetic
article in The fadio Times of Panuary 14, will wieh

to listen on Saturday, February 1%, when she will
read one of her own earays.

EJ ae a ae

An interesting Talk to all who are concerned with
the education of children will be that to be given
by Sir Michael Sadler, on Thursday, February 17.
Sir Michael Sadler ts President of the Centenary
Conmiinittes which is arranging the celebration of the

hondredth anniversary of the death of Pestalogzi,

the educational reformer of the Napoleonic age, who
worked so herd to induce bis contemporaries to
ey children on more scientific and more logical
Ines,

7 * = =

The poetry reading on Monday, February 14,
will er Mr. Laurence Binyon, the distinguished
poet and Orientaliat; author of, amongst other
works, ‘London Visions, ‘Tho Winnowing Fair,’
“The New World, and some notable works on Oriental art and on the genius of William Blake.  
 

ws andNotes.
Miss Iva Hasell has recently retorned from.

Canada, where she epent aome months touring ths

sparsely populated Western States with a
Sohool moter caraTit,

experiences on Thursday, February 17.

Here are some further Talkers, snbjetts and dates
for those who like Talks :—
Mornay, Fes. 14.—Mr. H. E. Powell Jones:
“South America,’
Professor G. Elliot Smith:
of Living Creatures,”
Mr. Deamond MacCarthy: Literary Coticism.
M. Stéphan: French EReading—Moliére'a ‘La
Bourgeois Gentilhomme.”
Act [T., Scene 3 (pages 27-32).

Torapar, Pree. 15.—Mr. C.J. Unwin: ‘Sweeb-
Peas

Profesor P. J. Noel Baker: ‘Porcign Affairs

*The Movements

and How They Affect Us: How Nations
Settle Their Quarrels,’
Sir H. Walford Davies: ‘The Mind of
Beethoven.

Wenwesnay, Fee, 16.—Mr. A. Lileyd James:
‘Our Native Tongue.’
Miss Rhoda Power: ‘ Village Life 200 Year

Ago,
Professor G, M, Robinson; ‘Our Soil and the

Story.
Professor V. H. Mottram: ‘ Present-—lay
Problems of Food: Our Daily Ration,

Tovrsray, Fes. 17.—A. Bonnet Laird:
Hill snd Down Dale."
Mr. KR. R. Marett: ‘The Making of Man:
Marriage.

Fripay, Fes. 16.—Mr. Perey Scholes; the
B.B.C, Music Critic,
Professor ©. H. Reilly: ‘Some Modern Baild-
ings: The Small House of To-day,

Satounpay,Fen. 19.—Mme. de Walmont: ‘Some
Modern French Novels by George Dohonvel?

‘Up

 

The Microphone Says—
THar gilt which we enll ponies is o capadiiy for

direct, intenas contentrated attention to a subject,
which enables 1. man to ses new napedta ow
others have overlooked,—Demmond Mac(Carthy.
Wax and honey—what extraordinary eubetanosg

io be made by little winged creatures out of ron
and lilies. What singular and lovely en tin -
Nature to impel thoe little creatures thus to =
out the aweet and elegant properties of the coloured
fragrances of the garden, to serve them up to,
us for food and bght. Honey to oat, aod waar
tapers to eat it by—Mies M. G. Kennedy-Bel,

In Kensington, the Gardena Guild has
for wixty plota to be cultivated by children on a -
Waste pleco: of lari. Steel, i

Woe all Englishinen unite to honour anybody
living of dead, wo may be aure that it will be etther —
a footballer, prite-fightor, or jockey.—Jomes Agate,

THE theatro ia not regarded by the average
Englishman a8 & necessary part of existance.—
Jmmes Agate. ;

Tyscovenres of such cardinal importance aos
tiniversal gravitation, the atomic theory, ‘the
constitution of water and its latent heat, the steam
engine in all its forma, electro magnetism, wirebesh -
telephony, aviation, ‘the eireulation of the blood,

vaccination,surgical anmsthesia mand surgical nned-
sepsis were the prodweta of the bard thinking of

British brains ahd of resourceful expernmentation
by British bands—Professor D. Fraser Harris,

T HEAETILY with those who denounce the
vandalem of the Gilbert and Sullivan sudienoes
who burst into applause ag soon as tho
reaches bie last word and so drown Sullivan's
always charming orcbestral conclusions,—Mr. Perey —

A. Scholes,
Ix the act of writing rubbish the Britig¢h

‘wright can more thanhold his own.—James

She will give a Talk on her
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possible, to find a cluo to the whole.

i Taffy4

performed by the Station Radio Players.
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News From the Provinces.
CARDIFF. | MANCHESTER. | BOURNEMOUTH.

afess interesting programmes will be given by HE anniversary of the death of Wagner, on N Februaty 14, a programme of Music will he’

the Station Symphony Orchestra on Monday,
February 21. Thetiret, entitled ‘ Orchestral Master-
picdes,” will present worke written by those who
were responsible for the great advance mado in
orchestral writing from the time of Berlioz onwards.
The second programme ia in lighter mood and

it called the ‘Spirit of Carnival, Nearly all the
items have proved popular in the nrusical senso
and will illustrate the fact that good ort ia not

 ahways difficult,
® ® + *

Another “Hidden Tithe" programme, this time
of a-humorous nature, will be given on Tuesday,
february 22. Each item haa been carefully selected
with a view to assisting listeners, a3 much os

Listeners
will be invited to send in

 

Sunday, February 13, will be oo mmemorated
by a concert to be given in the afternoon. The pro-
ermiume will consist of itema by the Augmented

Station Orchestra and the songs by Mr, Frank
Mullings aml Miss Rachel Morton. Mr, Mullings,
who is known all over tho country a8 an operatic
star, hos lived in Manchester for many years and

has taken an active part in helping many of the
choral societica in the city. During the evening
programme on the same day, Mr. Edward Isaacs,
the Manchester pianist, will give two short recitals
under the title of * Pictures and Pianoforte Music.’
The aim of the recitals is to show how certain
composers have tried to depict various scenes,
either of nature or of life's experiences, in their |

 

performed-under-thetith of‘ Night’ Theidea
of Night which has inspired eome of the finest poetry
in the English Innguage, from the frigid perfection
of Collings “Ode to Evening to the intense passion
of Shelley's wonderful poem, has also moved the
composer, though naturally’ enough, to a minor
deerer, since Musicis less dependent than Poetré on
externals for ita creation, There is, however, more
than eneogh material ta make wp what should
prove to bea very charming programme, Among
the orchestral pieces which will form park of the
“Night® concert is the lovely “Night Music’ for
strings by Mozart; tho songs include Schubert's
‘The Quiet Night’ anda Hebridean song, The
Obrist-Child'a Lullaby" ;. and among the * Night.

Piecea” for the pianoforte
 

echutions.
i ra * rd

Mra, EB. Fichlen ‘Hodgson,
who broadeash to echools
let term from London, will
give a series of talka from
Cardiff’ on * Primitive Life
ond Folk Tales” Her first
talk on Monday, February
21, will be entitled ‘In the
Balkans.

2 * * a

Av epecial series of talka
on the orchestra and ite
instruments will begin on
Thursday, February 24.
Fach instrument will bo
faken in turn, and the part

it playsin the general en-
semble will be demonstrated.

The talks will be given by
Mr. Warwick Braithwaite,
amistel by the Station
Orchestra, under the super-
vinion of Sir Walford Davies,

i * # m
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are Grieg'a ‘ Berceuse* and
Schumann @  Dreama’ and
' Night Visiors.’

# . « #
4tiss Nina Besant ((Con-

tralto), who is to be the
singer atthe above concert,
is a doughter-in-law of the
well-known writer, the late
sir Walter Besant, ‘ond
formerly played several of
the ‘important Contralta
parte in Gilbert and Sullivan
Operas with the D'Oryly Carte|
Opera Company.

BIRMINGHAM,

Mes Radio Fantasy ‘id

Memories, on Mondar,
1 Febroary 14, which ia written

for broadessting by oAiese
Ide AL, Downing, takes ws
forward in imagination. to
a long summer evening in

tha Thames Valley, where
the nastier of the howes, a
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One of the most successful
ehort playa brondesast re-
éently from Cardiff was

Fife, by Bertha
M. Graham. On Thursday,

February 24, an aniusing
Cockney comedy, by the
sane aithoress, entitled Spoiling the Broth, will be

This
py was originally produced at. the Court Theatre,
onidon, 1 prize-winner ina competition of the

Amateur Players’ Association.
* = * -

A. programme of compositions by Frederick
~ Humphries will be given on Tuesday, February 22.
The versatility of this composer will be demoan-
strated by the inclasion of a short play, Unmasked.
Cardiff listeners have already heard a short play
eolled Tha Master by Mr, Honplries. His musical
compositions will be porfonmed by the Statien

Orchestra aid also by bis own Trio, in which he
himself will play the piano. Miss Hilda Roberts
(soprano), 3 National Fisteddfod “winner, will be

the yoralist.

LIVERPOOL.

HE Station String Orchostra, conducted. by Mr.

A Frederick Brown, will broadesst a programme
of popular tmumec on Thursday, February 24, when

thera will alas’ bedtems by Mr. E, Cuthbert Smith

(baritone), During the later part of the evening
there will be a performance of a new radio revue,
The Liverpool Ladies, written and presented by
Mr. Edward P.Genn. This revue will introduce
beve:s! novel features, and the cast will be headed
by Tommy Handley.

 

 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR vy. SUNDERLAND.

of the match.

music, as Schomann has done, for instance, in
'Beenes from Childhood.’

4 + = #
A short programme of Russian Chamber Muaic

13 to bo given by the Chester Trio, on Friday

evening, February 18. The Chester Trio, which

hails from the city of thet namic, was formed five
years ago aml gives a scriea of chainber concerts
annually under the patronage of Professor J. C
Bridge, of Durham University, and Chairman and
Director of Trinity College, London, Mr, Alby
Hull and Mr, F. W. Hague are members of the
Liverpool Phitharmonie Orchestra, while Mr. A. B.
Coleman was o former pupil of Professor Bridge.

* * # *
Another Vaudeville programme is to be given

on Raturday, February 10, when among the artiats
will be Madame Patti Regina, the Neslafs, and
Sturtivant and Seymour. Tho Neslafs male o
good combination of high-class comedy enter-
tainers ; Madame Patti Regina is a solo medallist,
and i4. ab: preacnt playing in pantomime at
Worcester.

HULL.

LIGHT programme, opening with o selection
of the Stedent Prince by the Station Orchestra,

will be presented on Wednesday, February 6.
There will also be items by Misa Mary Lohden
and Miss Guendolen Roe (solo pianoforte).

An eye-witness account of the League Match between Tottenham Hotspur and Sunder-
land will be broadcast from London on Saturday, February 3, between 2.55 and 4.40 p.m,
This plan of the Tottenham field shows the numbered acctiona to which the broadcaster

will refer, and listeners are advised to keep it before them when listening to the account

 
| Dance Band,

retired Indian Offieer, Lives

again in his sheep some of
his happiest and saddest

memories, The cast ia

divided into two groups of

Characters, of which five are

‘real’ characters. and the
| romainder ‘dream’ characters, a somewhat unusual
difference. All the parts. will be played by the
Birmingham Statian Players.

# He + 2
May we retoind Midland Jisteners to Birming-

ham and.Daventry of the Concert performance of
Purcell's romantic opera, “King Arthur,’ which
is to be given in the Birmingham and Midland
Institute on Saturday, February 12, by the Bir-
mingham Station Orchestra and (hors, conducted
by Joseph Lewis? Tickets, obtainable from Messra,

Priestley and Sons, Colmore Row, are Is. 2d. ond.

Oy, id,

PLYMOUTH.

M*: TOM ROBINS, the Comish baritone, will
be heard ina short programme, at 6 p.m, on

Thursday, February I7.
* . *

Miss Hilda Smart, a pupil of Mark Hambourg,
and who ia well knownto local listeners, is giving
another pianoforte recital from the studio on
Saturday, February 19.

ole Ce
Three Lemon entertainers, Harley and Barker

and Mr. Bromicy Carter, will contribute Items to a
variety programme which haa been arranged for

Tuceday, Febroary 15, Selections from musical
comedies will also be given hy the Stetion Vario
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In the Wilds ofBritish Honduras.
By F. A. MITCHELL-HEDGES. ae

[We publish below he third of the Talka that
Mr. Mitchat-Hediyes has giren from fhe London

Station ance Ais retern from the wilde of Honduras.
This tome he describes life in a hot in the jungla,
the poisonmee theects amd rephiles (hal surrounded
Aim, aad fhe wonderfal remaing of Maya buildings
that-he and Lady Richmond Brown found.)  *

O many listeners have written to ask
S me whatit 15 like to live at Lubaantun

in the midst of the jungle in the
interior of British Honduras, that I will try
to draw a picture of conditions as they exist
there. to-day.
The three chief worries are; im order of

importance, the lack of water, insect-hfe, and
chmate. Asan example of
the first, both the little
streams which pave us our
best water, dred ip within
& fortnight of our arrival,
leaving us with no alter-
native but a small river
which, having fallen. very
low, was. in a filthy state.
As the dry season. advanced,
this river became saturated
with vegetable matter, apart
from. which, the Indians
used it for their personal
washing.
Every day petrol tins

were filled with this river
water and taken up to our
bush-house, where the water
was drained through a cloth ;
after which it was boiled,
the scum removed, and then
strained again. But so filthy
was it that I could almost
say that it was food as well
as drink.

In the jungle one realizes
vividly how necessary water is to life; for
as the pools and streams dry up in the dry
season, leaving only the one small river, all

the life of the bush congregates there: In
the hot afternoons and at night-time lizards,
sakes—in fact, a regular zoo—creep down
to the water's edge to drink.
As for insect-life, there are certain periods

when living in New Honduras becomes
quite unbearable. The great heat seems to
breed ‘everything that is noxious and evil.

EF me describe a typical night in our
bush-house st Lubaantun. Our petrol

lamp, with its mcandescent mantle, was
a lure for all kinds of fying creatures,
many of whom were so strange and grotesque
as to baffle description. One enormous
beetle, | remember, resembled a miniature
rhinoceros, and praying-mantis, six and
seven inches long, and a host of other beetles
and flies swarmed to the bright light. On
the night I have in mind we had a regular
scorpion-hunt. It started with Rabbie, the
coloured man who had been with us on all
our expeditions, lifting up a tin of coffee,
on the back of which was a large. black
scorpion. He let cut a yell, drepped the

 

civilization,

 

tin, and at one bound cleared a camp-bed
and packing-case, and shot out of the door,
[sent the scorpion to its own special Valhalla
with an axe-handle.

Peace having been restored, we had hardly
settled down when across the floor sped.
another scorpion. The well-directed heel
of a boot was: most efficacious in finishing the
career of number two.

Five minutes later we were watching a
really interesting sight. Slowly down from
the reaf crept an enormous scorpion, its long,
thin black tail, with the curved’ poisonous
sting, curled over its back. A large cock-
roach, unsuspicious of its approaching doom,

was pust Below. Stealthily, inch by inch,
the scorpion crept nearer; a lightning
movement—and it had scized the cockroach
in its claws, savagely tearing the luckless
insect’s, head from its body. At the same
moment. the axe-handle again. came mto
play. But the scorpion fell outside the
shack. Lady Richmond Brown, going out
with a spotlight to make sure it was dead,
ealled loudly for us to come. Right at her
feet was a large tarantula-spider. This went
west in the cyanide bottle.

But it is the insects one can scarcely sec,
and cannet guard against, that constitute
the real menace: for instance, that tiny
winged insect, the anopheles mosquito, insig-
nificant. in itself, conveys into the human
system the malaria bacillus. From this cause
thousands of lives have paid the penalty.
Then there is. the lowly ant. 1 have seen

an army of marching ants numbering millions
advance upon a bush-house, take possession
of it and clean it of every living thing.
They scaled the sides and investigated the
thatch, and whenever a scorpion was dis-
covered, it was. immediately attacked, and
slaughtered. By sheer numbers they were
enabled to overcome almost anything.

 

THE GREAT STONE STAIRCASE AT LUBAANTUN,
leading to the amphitheatre, onc of the mightiest relics of the great Maya

Mr. Mitchell-Hedges is shown sitting on the steps.

  

From the point of view ot destructive
power the worstof all are the tree-lice. Their
ravages at times are past belief. There ts
nothing they will not riddle, with the
exception of metal, The large wooden box
of our medicine-chest, after a fortnight, was
so tunnelled and consumed that there was
hardly ay bottom left. My camera-case
in one night was rendered useless by these
lice.
And then, of course, there is the climate.

Where you have an intense heat, running
up to 1ro in the shade every day,.and re-
maining at over go throughout the night
in the hot season, you must expect anything,

You live in a bath of per-
spiration, After being out

and among the Maya ruins
fora day, would return to
find that [ could wring the
water out of my shirt, while
my topboots were as sodden.
as if I had been wading
throngh.a swamp, through
the perspitation that had
poured down into them
fram my body.

All night long, the water
streams off you. There ts
no cool breeze to b
respite. Anything made o
leather rapidly grows a
coating of mildew over it.
Any garments whichare not
in actual use, within a few
days acquire large round
patches of mildew, and
quickly fall to preces.
These then are the thres

chief worries one has to con-
tend with in one's travels im

. British Honduras,
This year, Mr. T. A. Joyce (of the Ethno-

logical Department of the British Museum,
whom the Trustees, had attached to the
Expedition), together with LadRichmond:
Brown and myself, made many fresh dis-
coveries of the ancient Maya civilization.

ITH a gang of Indians we cut a trail
up a hillside sloping to the stream

which forms the western. boundary of the
ruins, The conical top of this hill hae been
art#icially levelled, and an immense structure
erected, covering at least an acre. Like the
rest of the city,it is built in terrace formation, —
and originally must have been a most
spectacular edifice. Even now part of the
walls have withstood the ravages of time.
Our measurements last year enabled us to

record that the main site of Lubaantun,
which is really one massive stone structure,
with terraces, courtyards, sunken plazas,
pyramids, and a vast amphitheatre, covered
eight acres. This year we partially felled
the dense jungle to the extrente north, and
found that beyond the amphitheatre the
citadel continues, ending in semi-circular”
formation, terraced and walled, falling steeply

(Continued in column 3, page 254.)
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‘The Listener’s Opportunity.
By ERIC J. PATTERSON.

- IRELESS to-day has become such
an accepted fact that its possi-
bilities and significance are apt

to be forgotten.
It is usual to swear at—and sometimes to

praise—those who arrange the programmes,
and the artists: and speakers who provide
the items. A lament is now and then heard
irom those who regret “the good old days,’
when people did things for themselves, the
days of the village concert. and debating
society, Many of the socially inclined, ‘ the
pally people,’ aften denounce broadcasting
for everything except dancing, on the ground
that by emphasizing the individnal it. robs
tife of Goodfellowship,

TE does not seem to be generally rcahzed,
however, that to.a very large extent wireless
will be what ‘the listeners make of it; that
the recciving problem is not merely a
technical one of apparatus, but that it 1s
also one that involves the question of man
£5 a octal animal, Everybody knows what
ought or onght not to be done at the broad-
tasting end of the radio, and the fact that
everyone differs from his neighbour on the|
subject of the ‘really good programme’
merely shows how right everyone is. One
qmust be more modes:, however, in oltering

— StigPestions for organization at the receiving
and; for here, unfortunately, when any-
thing gocs wrong, one cannot throwtite
Whole blame upon the B.B.C., but will
have to console oneself with the thonght ot

the * cussedness of human nature.’
Now let us remember that most men are

focertain extent students all their lives :
dhase who are not students are as a rule
vither human cabbages or currency reformers.
Most of 15 in the give and take of lite are
being educated by our fellows; for know-
ledge: ms a co-operative thing, the result of

ihe “swapping of experiences,’ and life
hecomes great from what we have brought

 dnto it and made our own.
=

“THE question that I want to raise in this
article is the particular one of how

we can make the wireless Talks contribute
Their maximum to life, and especially what
¢anbe done jn the furtherance of this object
‘by the organization of study and discussion
circles,

The studycircle-oughit to, and often dogs,
develop the critical mind by bringing opinion
against opinion ; but before success can be
‘achieved along this line many dangers have
‘te be overcome. First of all there is the un-
doubted fact that a mutual improvement
society can often become cither a mutual
admiration society or, what is perhaps the

hate.
_ Then there js the question of size. A
too-big circle becomes a temptation to the
Joss modest to indulge in oratory : whilst one
that is too small finds it difficult to obtain
that cxtreme stimulus in the shape of an
outside speaker, Who may or may not be
‘a loud speaker.’
Then there is the question of leadership.

ame thing, cnd up in an orgy of mutual

 

A good studycircle leader is one who. will
net talk the whole time, but who will guide
the discussion without sceming to do 40,
in order that shyness may be broken down
and the bore who. tries to monopolize the
talk be put in lis place,
To the many hundreds of societies, village

institutes, working-men's clubs, which have
an’ educational side to their activities,

wireless has come both as a help and a
challenge ; a help in so far as the very best
exponents of various Subjects are put at
their service: a challenge to follow up the
talks with “the organization of more inten-
sive study.
rest of us to organize ourselves as we please,
for one of the advantages at the receiving
end of wireless is that we have far greater
liberty to get to work—or to refrain from
work—in our own way, than in any other
type of adult education.

POR example, it isnot necessary that all
the members of a group should hear

the talk in the same place With the same
loud speaker, In many cases it hgs already

| been found that the most popular type of

 

listening group is that where the members
listen in their own homes, or clsewhere, and
meet together afterwards for the discussion,
In other eases it has been found. possible
to use the: talks to supplement the work
of such institutions as Universtty Tutorial
classes, where a prolonged course of collec-
tive, intensive study is already undertaken,
It is to be hoped, too, that something may be
done to attract those very difficult people,
the beys and girls between feurteen and
sixteen years, who have just left school, to
hear and follow up the wireless talks. Per-
haps the best method would be to organize
and to work through old pupils’ clubs such
as. those which have already been formed
in connection with many schools, :
The possibilttics in every dircction are

great, and it is necessary to. consider them in
relation to the Talk arrangements from
January to April, 1927. There is a variety
in this programme to suit all kinds of taste,
and there are courses which are speécially
suited to the necds of discussion circles,
The best thing for any person or group

of persons interested in study circles 15 to
send a stamped and addressed envelope
to the B.B.C; for a syllabus of the Talks
that have been arranged for the coming
months, and ‘also for the list of books which
are recommended in connection with them.
When the books are too dear to buy, appli-
cation should be made to the nearest Free
Library, or where there is no Free Library,
to the County Travelling Library, and if
that docs not exist, to the Central Library
for Students.

After all, these broadeast Talks are not
an end in themselves : their valuelies in so
far'as they are a stimulus to further effort:
The B.B.C, has provided the organization at
the broadcast end—what can the listeners
andthe voluntary agencies do to provide
it at the receiving ?

It has also come asacall to the |
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In the Wilds of British
Honduras.

(Continued from previous page.)

 

  

to a valley—the whole gigantic edifice
covering no less than ten acres,

Manymillions of blocks of éut stone were
employed in its erection + and there is no
doubt that with reconstructions and ex-
tensions, the building took centuries to reach
its final stupendous size and impressiveness.
Another discovery of importance was made

by Lady Richmond Brown, who, with a gang
of Indians, drove in due east from the
extreme northern end of the amphitheatre
through virgin jungle so dense that it was
impossible to travel a foot without felling
the growth. i

It is a terrible jungle—very tree, bush and
vine appears to have its own special thorn,’
After driving through this savage growth for
over a mic, Lady Richmond Brown ‘came
upon a stone edifice completely buried in the
jungle growth, When the Indians had
cleared. the-site, there rose up the largest
isolated pyramidal structure we have yet
discovered. It is impossible to judge its
orginal height. Now, owing to its ruined
condition, it is not more than fitty to fifty-
five fect hich, oblong-shaped, and rounded
at each end. It measures two hundred and
forty feet in length by cightyfect in breadth.

(Pas our Investigations during the year
have brought to Jight certain facts

hitherto totally unsuspected. But apart
from what we have found on the surface,
even more intriguing is what we have dis-
covered beneath.
On the surface of a cement courtyard

appeared an outhne of eut-stones, and at
Mr. Joyce's suggestion, the Indians drove
through the cement of the courtyard, and
followed this line of stones downwards, with
surprising results. For it soon became plain
that at some remote period inimense build-
ings existed which are now beneath the

citadel of Lubaantun. We continued ouy
work, and after mitch labour fmally disclosed

a perfect plattorm of hard cement, SEXty feet
in length, built “on the top of a substructure,
the cut-stone blocks of which were erected

in terrace-formation.
Emboldened by: our siceess, We drove still

further down, and came upon stonc-Duilt
terraces in a perfect state of preservation,
We tested another courtyard a hundred feet
to the south, with the same results. Mr,
Joyee then took a careful compass-bearing,
and a hundred and fifty feet still further
south set the gangs of Indians to drive into
the steep wall of the citadel; and fourteen
fect betow the surface found the same build-
ings continued.
We have now proved beyond doubt that

beneath the main building, which covers
over ten acres, the terraces and courtyards
of which are in a ruined condition, there are
vast buildings in a perfect state of preserva-
tion, Through being completely buried
they have escaped the ravages of time, and
the destruction caused by theroots of trees,

. L feel certain that when this riddle of the
jungle is further investigated, it will add
greatly ‘to our knowledge of the world’s
ancient civilizations,
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‘International Rughy Match « « Cardiff Arms Park, February5%

WALESvewueSCOTLAND_18
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On the Touchline with the B.B.C.
Q* Saturday, February 5—the day after this

isso appears—Soofland and Walesa will play
their International Rogbvy match at Cardiff Arms
Park, A romisng commentary on this match, oo
the lines of these that proved so successful in the
case Of Euglaiel cv. Walea at Twickenham, the
berithall Assovintion Cup-Tie at the Crystal Palace,
am) the League natch, Arsenal +. Bhefield United,
at Highbury, will be breincli1k from Cwrdif Station,
fil relayed from Doventry and mony other

stations,
Play is timed to begin al 3.0, but broadcasting

will start at 2.30. This will, it is hoped, enable
listener: to bear something of the famous singing
in-which Welsh Rugger crowds oxoel, It has been
FRC, it fudt, that many an Internat ional mrtoh-om

Welsh grounds has begy won for Wales beforehand

by tho-effcct of this singing, which has heartened

   
' ROWE HARDING, WINDSOR LEWIS,

the Cambridge captain.

(iates |) (W'ales.)

 

the lightning half-back.

the Welsh side and atrnck awe into the hearts of
their opponents ! “But. if. ever-this wasso, the effect
has now pprobably worn off, and even Seottish
listeners may enjoy the singing from Cardiff Arma
Park without feeling that itis imperiling the success
of their side.

Listencrs will find the plan of the ground which
we print above usefol in follwing the oouree of
the match. ‘The sections marked on it’are those
to which the cyo-witness will refer in deacribing
the ron of the play, as he seeaat from the observa-
tion ‘hut, which is situated ina particularly favour-

able position, practically level with the half-way
line, on the same side aa the open stand that-appears
at the top of the plan.

if

The meetings between Scotland and Wales,
especially when they take place in ‘Wales, never

BR. TURNBULL,
the Welsh contre, the Scottish * three.

Some Stalwarts of the Rival Teams.

 

 

G. P. S, McPHERSON,.

fail to provide plenty of thrills, whatever theabate
ofthe championship table may be. At the time
of writing, Scotland have won their only match-
played so far, and Wales have suffered one defeat ;
but whereas Seotland’s easy victory over an
exceptionally weak French side left many critics
unimpressed, Wales put up a great fight ageinat
England at Twickenham, and -came within measur.
able distance of breaking the ‘Twickenham tradition’
again, although for the greater part of the match
they were playing » man short. So far, therefore,
as one oan jodge of form so carly in the [International
stason, Wales would seem to havemore than »
aporting chance of inflicting a defeat upon Scotland
for the first time since the war. If they do, listeners
will certainly hear such a demonstration from the
erowd round the field 24 the microphone has never
been called opon to. transmit before.

  

 

]. M. BANNERMAN,—
who leads Scotland's pack,

—

LS. SMITH,
the Oxford flier,

(Secofand. |
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THE “PELMAN TOUCH”
By Anthony Somers.

ANY years ago, when 1] was a boy at
Plymouth, I found in on old sorap-

book «a letter from Lord Nelson. It was
Kddressed, if I remember rightly, to a certain
Lient. Somerville, then commanding a sloop
off Brest. And it directed the commander af
this small vessel to cruise to and fro ontside
fhe harbour and to prevent the French jicet
coon out,

-- ] do not know what the strength was of the
French flect at Ist at that time, but I vividly
recall the cmotion with which [read that
dispatch, with ita audacity, ita daring and its
supreme self-confidence. Tho ink waa faded.
The paper was diseoloured with age. But
serosa the years I still felt the thrill of the

fuihentic “Nelson toueh"'—as it has been
ealled—that marked every act and deed of the
pieatest seaman in our History.

Nelaon, ‘of course, was not only daring—be
was expert, Hia Self-Confidence waa based
upon Knowledga and Conscious Power. |
suepect that somewhere behind the Lieutenants
amall vessel, invisible, but within striking

distance, wero tho frigates and the three-
_deckers.- The great Admiral was no rash and
hot-headed incompetent. He knew what he was
giout, He waa decisive beransa he was
Emcient. Te planned before he struck. And
lia vietorica were artistic: masterpiece.

Peel Ady cpture of Lite.
The great adventure and business of lifo
Fequires. ilo exercise of the same qualities as
thera which mark the great commander. The
men and women who rise to positions of
authority and responsibility in the Professions,
imCommerce ond in Indusiry are, in 99 canes
out of 100, those who possess Coniidence os

They Win because. they
Prepare, and because, when they have prepared,

Ahey Act. They pick out the right (ppor-

tunity from amidst a throng of Incidents and
the convincing Argument from amongst a
erowd of specious but weik-kneed Fallacies,
They are undaunted by Difficulties. They
evercome doubta by an Optimism based: upon
Reason, They unito Enthusiasm with Effici-
eney. They display Initiative and Originality
when others are mired knee-deep in the rot of

[= Gustom and Foutine.i
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*/These are the men and women who drive
- through and past all Opposition, They master
and control cirenmstances instead of weakly

giving in to events, They win Promotion.
rise toa higher level of Working-Power

and Earming-Power. They make tho most of
Life and of the Opportunities that Life brings.
“They are successful in the things they under:
fake and: they are happy in their Success,
“These ore the men and women whe know what

they are chow!, These are (he men and women
whoposeces what I call “the Pelman touch.”

| Psycholegy Made Practical.
 Telmanism trains your mind just as eclentitie
physical exercise trains your muscles. It
_ the resulta of the latest discoveriea in
Psychology at the service of every reader. It

¢hminates Nervousness, Fear, Boredom, Lasai-
tude, Porgetiulness, Slackness, Lost Confidence,
‘Weakness of Will and all harmful and depressing
moods, tendencies and states of mind.
develops your Brain-Power. It increases your
Mental Energy. It strengthensand steels your
Will, It gives you Initiative, Forcefulness and

Determination. It improvea your Memory

It  

and cnables you to cultivate the art of Concen-
tration. It enables you to take an Optimistic
outlook on life, It develops Self-Confidence
and Organising Power. It makes your mind
keen, alert and resourceful. It doubles your
Efficiency. It gives you the Courage to strike
out for yourself on new lines. It fita you for
Promotion and enables you. te earn a higher
VEC.

Some Remarkable Reports.
I bave been going through some of the

day-by-day correspondence received by tha

Pelman Institute from all parts of the world
and fram men and women engaged in almost
every known Profession, Business, Trade and

Qeeupation, Here are a few examples, taken
quite at randomfrom an immense pile of letters
received from ‘Pelmanists, testifying to the
remarkable benefita they have gained as a reault
of taking this Course :--—

A Business Man writes: “IT have been pro-
moted to tha position of General Manager.
When I teok up the Pelman ‘Course I knew I
hal the abilities to succoed, but truly you
showed mea how." (F.532,210,)

A Doctor writes: “TIT have changed from an
easy-going, take-it-for-granted aort ta a man
with a purpose and joy of achievement; and I
can seo that others ore observing the change to
my gain.” (BK. 30,108.)

A Telegraphist reporta that he haa seemired an
appointment simply and solely through Pel-
inmiiiam. (H, 26,743.)

A Clerk writes; “TI have obtained ave
definite and delightful aim and a superabundant
supply of enthusiasm to carry me through with
it.” (S. 22,418.)
A Ghop-keeper reports the following, results

from Pelmaniam: “Great improvement in
Memory, Observation, Attention, Clissifleation
ef Knowledge,“ Imagination and Ideas, Con-
centration, Aim or Purpose, Self-Confidence,
Prained Senses, Accuracy, Perception, Will-
Power and Effort.” (T. 32,244.)

A Pilot writea: “TI have greatly developed
my conversational ablities; and lack of. Belf-
Confidence Beema to havo totally disappenred.
Will-Power has been appreciably strengthened."

(A. 32,147.)
A Shop Assistant writes: “I had an increase

last week in my salary and o very good one at
that, My sales have trebled and are atill
‘looking upwards.’ It haa acted like magic in
my case. A fow months ago I Jacked Belf-
Confidence, whereas now I feel capablo of
tackling" all comers, To repent another
student's statement: *Pelmanism was tho best
investment 1 ever hiade,’ ** (P. 31,238.)
A Sborthand-Typlst writes: ‘In the last two

thenths- Thave had two aiivances in-salary.’*
(M. 24,807.)  
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A Lady Student states that she hea passed an
fximination with great success, and sstributes
this to the Pelrman Course, (F, 21,201.) ¢
“ An Engineer writes that he haa anced
& general toning-up “'—~"* sepecially with reapect:

to general alertness and Increased power of con-
centrition."' (C. $2,450.)

A Manager writes: “While I have ‘bean
working through the * Little Grey Books’ I have
doubled my iricome.” (Mf. 21,738.)

AMetal Refiner reporta that he has incrensed
his Self-Confidence as 4 result of Pelmaniem.

(M. 32,797.)
An Assistant Cashier writea; “ Since starting

your Cours my salary has bean incressed by

60 per cent,” (H. 25,351.)
A Clerk writes: “ Bines taking Polmeanism

T have been transferred to # more responsible
pestionin the Head Office of the firm."

(MM. 27,213.)
A Nurse writes: “The Pelmon Course has

helped mea greatly. I have increased Belf-
Contidenes, oo betver Memory and take a larger
interest in life. It han also developed Personality
ariel Individuality, I feel both mentally andl
physically improved,"* (D, 32,189.)

A Civil Servant writes: “TI have derived
consiierable benefits from the Course, Memorygood and I create interest. Able to discuss and
criticiaa more freely. Never get fageed. Taka
noties of considerably more things than 1 did
before.”* (T. 32,286,)
A Clerk writes: “I know how to go about

things instead of groping about in the dark; I
have gained in Belf-Confidence."" (W. 32,318.)

A Fitter writes: “Since taking up Pelmaniam
T am able to Concentrate my mind on plmost

any ¢ubject. [ am now very Self-Confident,
which previously waa, my very weakest point.
[é haa made a wonderful differcnce to mea since I

started to systematino my epare time.”
(M. 92,100.)

How to Acquire the “ Pelman Touch.”

Readers who are interested
should certainly write to-day
for a copy of “ The Efficient
Mind." This book containa
a ‘full description of the
revised FPelman Courses and

1 shows you how you ean
2 enrol on specially convenient

terma, It will show you
haw to acquire the famous “ Pelman toueh"
so that everything you do will be marked by
that ‘‘ finish,” that eureneas, and that accuracy
which mark the possessor of the scientifically.
trained mind. Fill up the form printed below
and post if to-day to the Pelman Institute,
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London,
W.C.1, and “The Efficient Mind” with the
other particulars mentioned above will be sent
te you by return—gratis and post free.

Reodere who. com call at fhe Featifete ceil i pordially

melciined, The Chief Comruliant wall be delighted to Aare
a folk elt hen, and no fre will be chorged for bin adcion,

DO YOURSELF A GOOD TURN BY USING THIS COUPON TO-DAY.
a.
PeeeeSptaeeeTotshelahdaeeedBLaewie1SLskiencer

| To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
i $3, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,

Sir,—Plense send me, gratis and post free, a copy of “THE EFFICIENT MIND” with
full particulars showing ms how I can enrol
CONVETChE trims.

ADDRERS: ccveveriecccuedagion

fetta epsPereeeffotmetene

ait Covrenpondence i Confidential,

Opertear Branches: PANTS: 35,
7 DCRNA

4

4 =
See oe ar

This Cawpog com be seat in on OPEM envelope for id,

coed nedodeaaademeeeeeeeETod2ee

London, W.C.L.

for the rovised Pelman Course on the most

CPSeee eeePCPS PPS ee Eeee  
ee fAngion. YEW FORK} 19, VWetdiih Nreet,, MELDOCRNE:

A; Natal Bonk Ciherters, DELHI; 10, Alipore Hood,

mie
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2LO LONDON. 361.4 M.

3.30 MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Toe Wireness Minrrany Barp

Conductor: Lieat, DB. Wanton O'Dorrven., BAM,

Frepenick Griseyoor (Baritone)

Cecm Bariir- (Tiancforte)

Baxn

Overture to "Dannhiioser yen ee Wagner

des theme of Wagner's opera is the conflict
bebo the higher life nnd the sensial

Bide of man's nature, and the Overture is an

epiterne of tho hero'stemptation and salvation. °
Mirst it homml the sthlenmn statement cof “the
Pilgrims Bong, accompanied by the ae
‘pulses of lifo that leap for joy in this song
salvation,’ as Waonor pit it.
The procession approaches. and passes.

Evening comes on, and the enchanting sound
of music from the Hill of Venus is heard. The
theme curves upward and. tho dances of the
Queen of Love's attendanta onsos, Tann-
hinen enters, and, drawn by the soductive
influences, sings his Love Song—a bold, oxultant,
Teaping theme. The ollurementa enfold him,

and Venus heredif appears. Tannolsiuaer hymae

her again, and the music grows ever wilder as
his tenses became intoxicated. Finally the mista
cloar away, the evil infiuences depart, and the
song of the pilerigas rises triumphant.

FrRrepesick GriskwouD

OE AS the “Airte a4 Fu
Irish Peasant Bony... ec... ss
Chillimghartt seers

The-Open FRooad

4 1’. G. Hadow

“A } Duncombe

Barn

Ballet Suite, “Whe Seasons” oe... 0. Shazoeno
jarcarolle and Variations; Vales of the
Poppies and Cornilowera; Slow Movement;
Hutchered

CfoLAtuMnr

Intermezzo in Be Fint Major ..4.e++.0s Ly j
Intermenso inl Major... 2s... kee iees errs
EbatesJF Mig. an soe alc peat aie 1 i
Prelude in C Sharp Minor ceva ses seeee
Horelette, No.) vies aae pata tae de SON RELTT

Piwp
J heerie: tral Vierebrons. . os i. Wales ("Donnell

Norwegian Rhapsody ..<... : Lalo

ART of Lalo's work was originally written for

Violin and Orchestra, wider the. tithe oof
Neoregian Fantasia, and whe played by Barasate,
(whom Lalo greatly admired, and for whom he

wrote hie Spaniah ibymnphonyy).
Later, the piece was arranged for Orchestra

lone, and. ett later ale added another section

to-it, completing the haprody.
To-dny we are to bear an arrangement of the

piece for Wind Bond.”
It begins with «a two-har ‘call to attention,’

and an Introduction. Then begims*a lively

section, the opening tane of which ts gaudity set

out, with perenssian inshruments cheering te

along, ‘This, like most-of the other tunes in the

work, is not an actual folk melody, butis modelled
in the style of Norwegian airs. A,
The Second Main ‘Tune of this-section ia force.

fully given out by the decper-toned instruments.

The Gret part.of the work ts built! ipon these pao
melodies, -

The -erond ‘part, in a minor key, contams
several other themes. Tt “begins «withone of
which Griag-made nse incan «album of ‘his Piano |

pieces, depicting Norwezian life. It ts there
oonlted * In the Mongiains.’

 

 

FrepeniwE Ceistwoop :

Love Went A-riding 3.06.
Oh That Ti Were Bo: ices. .es
The Roadside Fire...cee.es

}Prank Bridge

Linden Lea si... Trent jg Paughan Williame

Harp

Ballet Music from ' The Queen of Sheba"

Goinod

TERE is nothing in the iragments of dance
 ousic which Gounod wrote in his Opera,
The Green of Sheba, ‘to guggeat an improper
approach to sacred matters, Yet. ‘this Opera
was banned in England os being too Biblical, <All
that London was ollowed ‘to “know of it in the
‘sixties (it came out in FBG2) was dearot froma
concert performanre at the Crystal Palace, under
the tithe: of Irene, with-all the Biblical references
removed,

 
fingerte

The Most Rey. Dr, F. W. KEATING,

the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Liverpool,
whose address in tht Liverpool Studio Service
to-night will be relayed te Londan and

Daventry [8,10].

 

616 TALES FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT

The Story of Reberca—Genesis (xxiv,

T° to-lay's instalment of this series of -atories
irom thé Old Testament, listenera will hear

one of the moat farious episodes in the Ponta-
teuch; how Abraham, in hia old ‘age, sent his
eorvent to find a wife for his eon Fsanc, and the

servant met Rebecca at the well outside the city
of Nahor, in Mesopotamia, and brought ber
back. This incident, by tha way, is one that
hea appealed especially to paintera of Biblical
subjecta; thore have been countless famous
pictures depicting Reboces at the Well.

6.30-6.45 Mr. Dorary Miriexr, “With the Lepera
in India"

 Hi terrible scourge
of leprosy still

exists in many parts of
the -srorld, amongste

t
ss
e
e
a
e

bi
c
e
e

pire. ~Ddr, ‘Miller, who
is Seoretary for Inca
of the Mission to
Lopera, has just re.
turned to England
after a long -epell of
work in ‘the Fast. He
Was stationed for sone
time at Purila, the

Jargeet leper colony in India, but ‘he has also
travelled “extensively throughout the Indian

S
ae

=
“

=
=
=

Es

 

BuRAGA Lei,

Empire, and is “in close touch with Government |

 

them the Indian Em.-

ct

 
 

officials and medical imissionarios there, Faew
mean hove had more to do with ‘the recon
widespread developmente in the work of fghting
léproay in India. i

8.0 Berta of Sr, Loee’s Catacs, Bold Street,
Liverpool ;

8.10 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Faou tae Livereoo. Stop

Address by Hrs Gaace THE ARCHDISHOF
oF Livitrroot

Kk. REATING bas been Homan Catholie
Archbishop of Liverpool sinea 1921. Bofors

that he had beon Bishop of Northampton for
fourteen years.

£55 Ter Weror’s’ Goop Cause:
stead General Hospital.
DT Mathie

The Hamp-
Appeal by Sir Grranto

E Hampstead
General and

North-West London
Hoapital, which is
ideally situated at the
top Haverstock Hill,
Rerves, in addition to
Hampstead, the very

pulous districta of  teh Town and
Camden ‘Town, sand
large numbers of
argon are alao regu: Sit GenAli DU MAURER.
arly drawn from sg F
fer afield as Hendon,
annually through the wards, which at
provide 190 beds. With tha out-
department in Camden Town and tho casunlty
and epecial departmenta oat Haverstock Hill,
total attendances number over 70,000 « year.
The annunl cost of mnintenance is about £25,000,
nod there is at predent a debt of £0,000,

Sir Gerald du Maurier, who makes the appeal,
needa ne introduction to playgoers. Tn partion.
lar, his acting in the recent. long min of The Lan

of Mra, Cheyney, ab the St. James's Theales,

confirmed him in ‘hie high position amongst opr
moat aceomplished achors,

The address to which donations should be gent
ia the Secretary, The Hampstead General and
North-Wost London Hospital, Haverstock Hill
N.W.8:

50 Wratnen Forrest, Gesrran News Bc.
LETS: Leck! Anmouncementa

9.15 POPULAR CLASSICS
Gwhiapys Nain (Soprano)

Frarvk Mennick (Pianoforte)
Tue Wimetess Oxcurstea, conducted by Jom

ABELL
ORCHESTRA
Third * Leonora “iverture.. 26 aaces oss Geethoutn

Gwriaors Nara (with Orchestra)

Let the Bright Seraphim-(' Samson") .. Handal

ORCHESTRA i
Firet Movement from the Fifth Symphony

Beethoven
$8.45 Frank Mererce

Two Favourite Impromptus :
G Major, Op, 90, No. B...........
A Flat Minor, Op. 90,No.@...... } Schubert

OachesTra “ f
Canzonctta from String Quartet, Op. I?

fendelasohn
Minuet-it-@ scex ee ees Pepe ineare iets Beethoven

Gwiapyvs Nasu
With Verdore (lad, from * The Creation ' Haydn

10.10 Oncmesrra
Elegy and Waltz from Serenade for Stri

Trhatkowky
Fuasxt Mernice

WPM essence eee rele eS terete ss DP

OBCHESTRA

First ‘Peer Gynt" Suite... ..6ssu+s0..ene
10.45 EFILOGUE

(Continued on poge 249.)

  
Over 1,700 patients pas

patients’
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emaioe.from

Read what this userwrites
*

Moseley,

BIRMINGHAM,
MOth fonuay, 1927. Dear: Sirs,

Referring fo your advertisement in the current number of “ Radio Times,” I
note thal you sfale with regard to your “Symphony Three” instrument “ that a
very wide choice of enlerlainment & available, including some European Broadcast.”

Might I say after two months’ experience of the instrument referred to, that the
She Teeth word “some” hardly does you justice, and if will no doubt inferest you to now
aa ; “esiL that I have definitely logged, af Loud Speaker strength, the undermentioned
Thr " egies: 7 Continental Stations, and have still to identiify reg:a-dozen others. With regard
gay SSL et lo English Broadcast. { can obtain all the principal stations without. difficulty, and
naee on two occasions tuned in Belfast and Newcastle fairly clearly.

dcct "Price Frankfurt, Bern, Hamburg, Toulouse, Stuttgart, Madrid, Prague,
oc . ta Petit Parisien, Radio Paris, Breslau, Hanover, Dortmand, Cassel,
ete Hilversum, Dublin.

CRSei iteee
Pages \ J.D.W.  
 

 

v J
“SYMPHONY’’ Receivers Complete from £13-18-6-fo

: “i

A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd., Se © ©
Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

Please tend ma your idfest cataiggta
* ond arrange io giee wes oa free demonsiration af tha address *

——

=

 

jietrio,

ROW ay ee epee a otis state ashes haere casey : A. J. STEVENS & Co. (1914), Ltd.,
RS SRW ren RR oe Er a ee es a baer eeatee vee Head Olfice: Radio Branch, WOLVERHAMPTON,

Bor See peck aca Card ste bte eh ids badauddls ul Wawa on See eee |eenSe @kes ae 45» LONDON OFFICE: 122/124, Charing Cross Road.
‘Phone: Regent 7)6/.
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(Continued from page 257.) Choral Fontasia and the Fifth and Sixth Bym- 6.05.45 3.8. from London =
Phonies—a well-fillod programme indeed | Ee ; aeay: ?

: The work contains several -atriking and indi- &@ RELIGIOUS BERVICE = f
SAA DAVENTRY. 1,600 M, acho rele, Swhich-iine meted bidecr Conducted br Ganon Gov Teoorms

ragesMowmansr. ‘Thefrstnew thing is that f"""(taotor of Bieningharc 7 bh 1 E 4 i j i

10.30 o.m, Tim Broxan; Wrateer Forrcast Orchestra (n plan he had followed in hia three Relayed from St. Martin's Parish Church.

ay Bi ug die oe earlier Concerted), BHeathiven’ leta the Boloiat

330-545 5.H. from London ennounes the Firat. Main Tune... Besides “this 8-55-1045. 39.8. from London (8.10 Local News)

£6 825. rom Liverpool there are several other leading punes,. tha Beeend

Main one bein iven te: Violins ‘ie minor los
$55 Tee “Were's Goop Cavan: ‘Hospital melody in * eae steps), and two or fistae 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,

Wireless: Pumels othera being brought ms During the middia-part
a. Wai kee So of the Moversent (the “development ") the

, Se Pianoforte plays decorative pushes while the 930-5.45 8.2. from London
a0 Shipping Forreaal Oreheatra cleala chiefly with the Firat “Dune,

ae . The themes are duly recapitulated, and in a Coda §.0. Betta or St, Lorn's Cavnce, Bou STaa
$:15-1045 8.8. from London ae eee and Pianeforte say farewell to the 8.8. from Liverpool - 1) Call

‘ret “Dane.

The Srconp Movement provides another of 8.10 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
SIT BIRMI the work's points of rarity and interest. It isNGHAM. 326.1 M.,; Piece tee ee eae epee deen From the Studio

Coom or Howy Tersrry Cacnon, Miia

2.30 , FOURTH CONCERT Choiniiaster—Dr. Crom Winiame

of the Hymn, * Through the Night of Doubt and Sep

BEETHOVEN CENTENARY SERIES
Tor Bratioes One ASTRA, conducted by Jos
Laws y JoserE

Third “Leonora * (Creche

BEETHOVEN wrato at ‘orious times four

: Otherert (iq fhuree: “ta hits one Oper

Pidelia fl tirat cated Eeonern’, Thea present

ond is generally teckened the groatest.
Leonard No. 3 is‘a-very long Overture, To

developed on symphonic lines—teo extended for
1085 a thevtreOvertiire, perhaps, bot a mag.
hifitent concert pleco. ‘There is a short slow
Pntrocuetion, amd then tha vigorous main bedy
of the Overture begins. There are two chief
tinge—the very soit and anysterionsly-opeaning
one, and a succesthing smocthiy-fowing one,
Note the dramatically interrupting Trumpet:

en) in the middle of the Overture (generally per-
formed, in the coneert room, by a player out of
tight, behind the Orchestra) ; this represents the
eratial momentan the play, when the Minister of
State appears—juet in time to eave the kero from
Peco.

Eeny Beovenroxs (Soprano), Grorrery Daas
(Tenor), Jase Hower. (Bass)

Terzette, * Loehnagar '.{ Byron)

A enterprising Scotaman, George Thoma,
being. anions to popularise old songs af ‘his

native country, “hadgot two then popular Com.
posers, Plevel and Kozeluch, to write Boneatas
iting some df ‘these anuelwlies aa themes, and
persnded Haydn to write accompaniments for
other of the songs. “He asked Beethoven for
come Bonrtaa, but the Composer wanted a price,
that the pubhsher thought too high, so the
Sonntas were not forthooming. oA littl later, -
fifter Harin’s death, Thomson pot Beethoven to
continue the work of wring wccompaniments
and -prefatory passages for the Scote song, sand
Alto for saaoneo: Irish and Welsh ones. ‘The
accompaniments provided were for Pianoforte,
Viohn and ‘Collo.

This afternoon we are to enjoy the rare oppor:
tunity of bearing «a good selection of %
interesting settings iy ecthoven.

Aaaor “Vamos (Corvtralte)

Far ha’ Joho

Eatiny Bao: °

CO Might T*but My ‘Patrick Love

Grorrer Dass and Jaws Howerc,
Thitet, * The Ghose bf the Wolk (irom: Arrange-

ments of Notional Airs-for Voices, Pianoforte,
nnd “Birincs)

Nicm:. Danmaway (Pinneforte) and OfcCeEsTRa

Fourth Concerto (in G}

HUNDRED snd ninetoen years have passed
aine® BRoecthocon'’s Fourth Concerto was

firat heard, at 9 coneertowhich must have beens
Tapmerible evening for the nodience, for besides  this work they ‘beard, for the fret time, the

 
Regie

The Rev.Canon GUY ROGERS, M:C.,

Rectar of Birmingham, conducts the Religious
Service that Birmingham Station is relaying from

St. Martin's Parish Church to-night,

 

very ahort and consists .of «lovely dialogue
between Orchestra aol Pianoforte, the former
Stating an-emphatic, aleoat imperious Tune, and
tho latter replying in smooth, quiet, thoughtful
passages, as if eweetly reasoning with the other's
impatience. This short interlude ‘beyween ‘the
Firet and Last. Movements izone of the most
red and impremiye piecasam all Beethoven's
wor

Tamp Movenrrr. This, the Composer
directed, was to follow closely on the Slow
Movement. Jt is a eprightly Rondo, clearly
and cleanly built, with its reourring First ‘Tune,
started by the Strings and at once varied the
Pianoforte, and ite smooth, two-part Second Tune,
which tho Soloist suavely pute forth The
Movement ruma its course with fhe smiling good.
humour of a fanciful, hoppy fellow, who infooling
particularly well pleased with the world.

Oorvnny Paws
The Bnchantress's Faresell

° Ao Vararran

Bonnie Laddic, Highland Laddie

Jams Howen.

The Soldier

EFamuy Brovenroxs, Grorreey Dass, Jere

Howe.

Terzetto, “Duncan: ioray*

(IROHESTRA

Finale from ‘Fifth Evmphony, in ‘CO Minor  10.20

Tow. (A. and BL, No, 278)
Bible Reading ;
Anthem, ‘O Como, Yo Servants of the Lond" +

Tye—I6th Century

Religious Addrosa by The Venerable E. Nevin
Loverr: Archilescon of Portemouth.

Hymn, * Praises tothe Holiest in the Height*
(A..and M1. Nor IT}

Arithem, ' Blessing and Glory’
: Hoyee—18th Century

Collect ond Veepine

$55 S.B, from London (9.10 Local News)

$15 ‘Tor Sratron Oorer, directed by Reormtagp
5. Moat

Grand Fantaisie, ‘Peost' >. Gownod, ore, Tapas

630 Spanish Serenade ......0...5..) Glascitnes
The Bees” Wedding. .....0....5. Mevtslaaka-

9.40 CGLanys Dexser (Soprano)

Boamphs and Bhopberds. oa. cae e aan Purcell
"( Bicep, Why Best Thou Leave Me,’ from

N PUNRRNNR, oi Vasey ele tan lerdal a Wake ego Frarudal
“Wo Choe Bapete” (* You who inow'*) from‘ ‘The .

Marrians of Figaro? a... aesearcrunta ich Aforart

pas song comes froma play by Shad.
woll, The Etbertine, ono of the amany for

which he wrote incidental music. The words
are 6 jollyinvitation to ladaand lasses to- comes
anny. to sport and play, “for this is Flore’s

iday."

HE levely Handel -air, from the eeeoler
Oratorio Semele, is sung by Semele horself,

who, on awaking, withes that her lover, Jupites,
of whom-sho hes bern dreaming, were with ‘hee,

OZART'S ‘air is a delicious: little love-song,
sung by the love-lorn page -Charubing,

who worships his mistress with dog-like fidelity,
In the Countess’ presence, her maid
trite OCherubing about a -eong be hes written tbe
his mistress. The Countess him sing it, te

~furtar accompaniment, Bo the Poss sings
this «weet, rather plaintive song of the pangs
of town.

0.56 Qoret

Aerenata (The Eternal (ity) ...... Alcscagmd
Puite, * Woodland Sketches * eee hee NWeeDowall

40 Grapre Desver

Orpheus with Hig Lute ...........,
L'Heure Exquise *

10.20 Ocrer

Bolemn Melody a5 sect ees ss Patferd Diceies
NN eG grarenal abate Udi ierrerege uel

EPILOGUE  
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varied Movements, including one or twh-aprightly
dance tunes, and a couple of expressive airs fall

 

    

        

    
        

          

EPRCIAL SERVICE for RUGBY

FOOTBALLERS

Reloyed. from (he Cathedral, Bristol

‘Hymn, ‘ daldiors- of Christ, Arisa” .(A.
and M., No. 270)

Evensong to the Third Colteeh |

' The First. (Lesson will _be

“RE {f. a, Conserr, Captain,
=a AY.

‘Macnificat and Nuno Thimittis. (§ Part.
Getting by T, A. Walmisioy in B Flat)

ee Athen

‘Awake my heart, uprabing,
Our Maker's pow'r amazing;
Who all good pifta bestaweth, _
From Whom all comfort foweth.

Address by tho Rev. J. M. D. Srasooms,-
Hon. Chaplain, Bristol Rugby Foothill
Club ; Vice-President, Weatern Countica

Hockey Association. Subject, “Tha

Spo an and Eeligion *

Hymn, °The Church's Ono Foundation*

> (A. and M., No, 215)

rend. hy

Enetich

    

      
    

      
    
  
  
  

  
      
        

  
      

     
  
   

    

  
    

   

   

   

   

   
  
    

  

   

   

 

   
    

  

   

  
  
  

     

  

      
  

The Bleraing

445-5.45 9.28. from London
ie

e0 Becta and ‘Seavice, 5.2. from
— Birerpool

  

|(865 Tre Ween’s Goon Carse. Appeal on
behalf of the Briatel Royal Infirmary,

Ke Alderman Fraxe Serrranp, J.P.

eae 8.0. from Eondon, (9.10 ‘Local Nows)78m4

1045-1055 THE SILENT FELLOW-
sie
 

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

4% LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
a Wisirnen Browxp (Fianoforte)

Neunm Panzer (Gass)

ATGMISTED

Candurted by T. HH. Monnisos

a
a
e
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=
i

a
e
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Tur

Hyertare to “The Ruins of Athens *..

~ Nouns Parra
Th ia Enough (Higjahi) cc. eos

=
e
s

i
*

a
ce
s
r

OHCHTSTHA
DO Mirte MAT Coa bines'ns eo Hondel, arr. Harty

WHERE used ta be a story attached to the
suite of pinces calied ‘The Water Music.’

a King George T., specially: composed
phis’ music os a peace-offering,

When the King mado 4 procession

on the Thames from Limehouse to
' Whitehall, Handel had the pieces

played by musicians in a barge thot
Fatlewred behind the Royal vessel.
The King was delighted with the
music, took Handel into favonragam,

and gave him a pension of £200 o year.
| Alas, tho story turns out to be,
Tike mony pleasant legends, vory

_ dubious! es
_ However that may be, the Suite we
ara poing, to hear ia adelightful packet
of. light, short pinces, well worth

tearing, without the make-weight of
a storys
There wore originally twonty-one
jeces in the Suite. #8 Hamilton

Harty las arranged half-a-dozen: for
the modern-orchestra. They are trell-

e
e
e
e

e
e
e
e

     

"Rugby

Station OncuratTra

Recihoren

. Meéndlaleralen

Te told how Handel, when out of favour with

of Handel's melodia sweotness mind. frace.

Witreep BeowsE

8 this work was written when Beethoven wie

about. thirty, it naturally shows more of his
farlicr grace pnd geniality than of hte later force
and fire.

Tt is in three, Movements.
Inthe Foest Moveiwert the Firal Main Tone

atic

‘ir  
Third Fiand Concerta in 0 Miners va. . Beethoren

~PROGRAMMESFORSUNDAY iroee
Pinnoforte alone, and by Ha recurrences beronps
® fanoliac friend) being varied by intervening
contrasting thera,

Norns Pamer
Three Shakespeatce Songs ....... fteger Qwilter
Come Away, Death ; O, Mistress Mine ; Blow,
Hlow, Thaw Winter Wind,

ORCHESTRA
Overture to“ Antorecn' .. eeaee Cherudi nt

NACREON, or Fugitive Lows, ig one of the
many Operas that have been ruined by poor
hbretti. Cherubini’s musie “had plenty

  

 

 

of Hie in it, but the plot never had
any, and so the work was o failure
when it was brought out at the Paris
Opera in 1808, .
Yet the Overture ia one of the besh

things Cherubini ever did. It begins
4 with o cigniffed slow Introduction, in
fs which the Woodwind instruments. have
7 some charming imitative passapes.

This ors atroight into a quick Mave-

tent, full of energy and of brilkant
writing, especially for the Violins.
The ono Main Tune on which the

Movement ia largely built begins with
soveral quict but-ingistent repetitions of
ono note, in the bass, and goers on toa
a Violin Theme chiefly in arpeggio
atyle.

This 16 repeated ond ‘dealt with eo
vivaciously and with so much variety
that the Overture sparkles along in the
livelicet tay imaginable, putting one in
just the right mood for pome operatic
happy-go-hecky tale of love-making and
humerous inteigne,

Symphony in G (Military) (By Request}
Aayda

 

 
  

from which a special service for Rughy footballers t=
relayed by Cardiff Station this afternoon.

 

ia hoard in the opening passage (it begins in Strings
alone, and is then at once taker up by Wind
alons, 40 itis easy to identify), :

Tie Second. Main Tune ia more flowing: if 18
a gentle, pleasant little tune, first played by the
Violins and Clarinets, with accompanying ports
by the other instruments, By and by ‘tho
Orchestra works up excitedly and comes to a full
atop, upon which, with some mahing scales, the
Piantat wakes to life and, om his part, enters
on the First Subject.and then the Second--with
occasional orchestral trimmings.

Having now heard the main matorial sub of
which the Movement is made, one can resdily
follow its course,
The Seooxp Movewest ia a more deephy-

felt kind of thing. It i@ not very long, and docs
not need explanation.
Tho Tump Movracext is a Rondo, the several

aiatcmenta of ita Main Tune (that beging on the 

Seid

SPORTSMEN AND RELIGION,

A special service for Rugby footballers is being relayed by Cardiil
Station fram Bristol Cathedral to-day. Above are {from leit oo

ptain
of England; the Dean of Bristol (Very Rev. H. L. C.¥. de Candale},
and the Rey. ]. M. D. Stancomb, Hon. Chaplain to the noes B.LF.C,,

eligion.

Mr. L. |. Corbett, the well-known Bristol three-quarter, now

who gives the address on ‘ The Sportaman and

Bapcaurkdey of Ou! Rokdal Diner ond Miers”

BRISTOL CATHEDRAL, *

bat

 

   
    seeilek

Vor: Afiktery Symphony, one of
the set he composed for. J. P.

Salomon, the organizer of London Con-
certs, geta ita oome from the fact that
the Composer included an ¢xtra batten; ~
of percussion instruments (tho Bass Dram,
Cymbals aml Triangis) In two of ite

Movements. We do not know why for jugt ona
Hymphony he added to his Orchestra in this
way. Anyhow, his extra matram-nts ‘are +
effectively uacd. The Symphony is in four
pelluctdly cleir Movements. A’ slow Intro-
duction precedes the Fist, which epitomizes
Haydn's light-heartedness and love of fun.
The Srconp Movewesxris @ free form: of as

Air with Variations.
The Tarp is « straightforward Minuet and

Tria. =
The Focrrn is in sportive mood.

9.15-5.45. 4.8. from Gonton

8.0 Bers and Servier, SB. from Liverpool

£565 Tam Werree’s Goon Caves: Tho Rev.
Principal A. J. Goreve, D.D., An Appeal on : 7
behall of the Hospital Sunday Fund.

$0 Weratuer Forrcasr, News; Local
Airy

3-15-1030 ORGAN MUSIC AND
ORATORIO

Dr, A.W. Winsor in Organ Recitala

Kelayod from Manchester

Cathedral

 
orm Pass. (Soprano, Kiam Wit-
WAMBON (Contrada), enwys Dersecr
(Tenor), Windia Water (Bari-

4

|
}

THe LasapowsEe QUARTET

Lome),

Tn the Studia

Dr A. W. Wink

Sonata, No. 6 cee Afondelesoke

Chorale and Variations ; Finals

Tooewta ink wos 5s easee
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OtAnte

Who Daily Bids My
He tht; onl | Endure

Poarele ReotTroubles Ceage

o Come Every One that Thirsteth Mendelssohn

Cast a Burden...
ax: ! i, har. Wipes

trio, Firat Sonata, lat Movement Pale Veo
Uborahe “Prelude, ‘Lord deta to the Jordan
Me ea cael eaebe eee Gack

Ghali“Perce 2) le Essie tel a eke Purry.

Wn“ KRothimghan'; on Hanever*

Orarrer

“dao Chee cen Aig es “3 ie ‘

Thou, the Tre ond Only Liggetfut J Afenadctssohn

 

 

0 Phan Whase Aweet Coripest... + Aawnder

Chol Pe Laver) tipo Work .3. csc 6s ea bee Sha peer

ir. AL OW, Witsoe

Frayer ond Cradhe-Some vo. e..54 <0 Guiimant
Firat: Symphony (Finale)... eka... Peerid

EPILTE

6KH HULL. 294 M.

La 5S hi B. from Lando

8.0 sara -.0F St. Loee's Covece, Bon Street,
VER Pate

(Sat. Trin Lanny Ppl)

6.10 re [GhSET ICE

jis aaafram Lae rHi. |

6.55-10.45 5-8 from London
(3-10 Local Ne Wwe}

 

277.8 ML&
2LS 252.1 M.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

d.30-5 45 4.8 jJrom

8:0 Recs: oi

(con, bee
DiveRPodn
from =

 

1
at REL

Likes

PERE T,

ST

(aes

#.10

cornmeal)

RELL: SEREVIC Fi Terr iso Manotortey nel te >
“(a jri ‘hi wot) cht Wuecerto for Pianoind

f ith psigice

ee Ti ! 0. Siete as
a Vow. dc tt Seeks : 1 ; a —Hale hort hae [Ealerie het

aap: Appeal om: belli THE LANSDOWNE VOCAL QUART ET aul iiekeatee ae TWoei =
of the Gira’ -Feuew Hone will be heord from the Manchester Studio to-night at S75. Qor photograph shows, Eros sees deer reatie E

4 Ih ‘ ; J ra im } 1 Lele:00-1045 SR. Proote left to right; Mime: Edith Pass Mime. Elsie Williamsen, Mr. Selwyn Dyson, -and Mr. Aineis =utg ‘Neca ‘

(210 Local Nowe}

 

GLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

4.30-5.45

£0 The Beers of St. Luke's Church, Bold Stree,
Fume by the St. Nicholas’s Church Beltringers

6.10 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From the Scio

JAaldregs by tee Ari hhishop of Liverpool, bie

Moat, Rev, Frepericr WinntamM Kiating. DD.

Musin by the Choir of St. Anne's Church, Edge
Hill, Liverpool, Conducted by Avrreo Benton

Hymne:
‘When Morning Gilds-the Skies”

Ancient Plain Bong Melody, arranged ~by
Alfred Benton, “Ye Sone. and Daughters of
the King

Motet:: ‘Jesu, Word of God Tnearnate'
HYmnt: “Preise My Soul, the Saviour's Glory'

antum Ergo Sacramientum' Vittoria
‘Sweet Saviour, Blees Us ore Wo Go"

Suh. from Lordon

Hymn,

$55 Tee Wrer's Goop Carse: Appeal oon
behalf of the Liverpool Seamen's Friendly Society
by Mr. J. B. Beyays, Organizing Secretary

$.0-10.45 §.5. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

 

 

6.0 Bros of St. Lore's Cucnecn, Born Street,
Livenroon

(8.8. from Liverpool)
F 1

8.10 ReEwiciocs Rervide 4
iS.B. from Liverpeet)

£55 The Week's Gool Cause

9.0 Wrarnes Forecasr, News; Lool Nowa

515-1045 §.8.-from London

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400. M.
 

3.30-5.45

8.15

Swfrom London

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from the Guildhall

Hyon, .' Gur Blest Redeemer ore He Breathed
(A: and M., Neo. 207)

Prayer r : ’ |

Anthom,. *Thou Wilt Keep Him in Ferfect
PORCG fecdeeeecc rete eis Ge dee Wiliams

Bible -B euctis ve

Hyrin,
MM

"7 Heard the Voice of Jiens Bay * (AL ond
No. 257)  

 

William WalkeFr.
ee Seiliaedate FS 

Address by the Rev: Pantie Hodges, Pastor of |
Sherwell Congregational Churth

Anthem, \ Evening and Morning’ Aubert Gabley

655-1045 3.4. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M.
 

a.30-5.45

£0 Benoa or fr. Lose's Carrce,
LiveEnroatn

(8.8. from Liverpool)

S.8, from London

Totp STARE,

6.10 ReLniqics Service
i828. from Larerpool)

B55 The Week's Good Causes

£0 Wearner Forecast, News: Local-Newa

 

 3.30-5.45 8.8. from London

 

9.15-10.45 8.8. from London

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

O00-6.45° 3.5. srom Botin

6.0. Beis of 80. Leee’s Cavece, Rotp Stare,
‘ : LIVERPOOL

(5.8. from Liverpool)  8.10 Rewiotors: Seaevice
(5.8. from Laverpeot)

$.55-10.45 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

  
SSX SWANSEA.

 

  

 

294 M,
   

3.30

445° 8.8. from London

6.30 RELIGIOUS SERVICE ~~.)

S.B. Jrom Carduf

|

|
Relayed from Capel Gomer Welsh Baptist Church |

   
    

  
   
    

   

   
       

    

  
   

   

 

    
     

     
     

    
   

   

 

     

        

    
    

  
   

    

  
  
   
   

  

    

   

  

    
   

    
  

 

     

    

 

   
   

  

Address by the Rev. i. 8. Rockers

6.0 Beis or Sr: Loxe's Cavace, Bown Steet,
Liverroon "i

(3.8. from Liverpool) «|

8.10 Rewicious Senvice o« |. +
(S28. from Liverpoel). a

8.55 Tan Werer's Goon Cause. Relayediffom {
Daventry . a

0.0 Weatner Forecisr, News: Local News '

9.15 5.8. from London c

10.45-10.55 S.E. or Cantiff
 

Northern Programmes. —
5NO NEWCASTLE, 3125M.

9.90-5.45= T,  from  -Laendion.
6.30—-7.45 (—Hetiut Sereppe Weswhois.
layed fron de onl Pariah: (liareh.

  

  

6.55:— Week's (heed Comer: Ages 7
ob belwif of the Potr Onildrene =
Holida: Aseorintion- and Iieseng a
Agency, Dyercoat ie, ao —hor, 7 i

2T5.:- bt lar bo Vew@icinns Sinsic. I
Woenlist, KanneArninbel, A tho J
Pithg, iarliid) Booghtta. The _

Statler Strive Geiirten-i tal Aebe ’
Prelady for Pinnoforte, Vlolen . apd: 7
Seley Choire Ghiacheh fin Pir ial
Mavensith esEplegue.

i oa + = 7

f 55C GLASGOW, 45.4 MM. 4
a a0 (—WRkS he Sonleben “a

Stihl inyncra Stathsi on: |
cheatin, comdiete) le Herbert A; 4
Carruthers, Sypcny Syrmphany (0; Be
he Eee), 3.55 -— pis Wh Stein

 

and air: roti Tela.
Rassny Lanent; A Melody of Bowe
HO: Marhhitrenib ap epee

5.405—tirelceto * siplicibe catia, ) :
Wey * WV Wallacci, 5. Ls545 &

620-7.90:—Keligions -servicn (comm Bt «
Lets Te he ewHe Sie,

Gf Hilhoal Cobgregithwial “ohare. Slain: BFalintceh.
8.15 :—Lelinota Adalat, eat ov. Father Alortinddl:, S24), "
Sealab yo the Sb. een Choir. BS: —VWooek's Goin] Cure).
BB. from Edinburgh. 88i—News 415-16a tsiin

S01, trem London.
Unthibers's, Taliebungh.

Londen,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500M,
30.5.8. from) Glaspow, §.75-5.45-—S fT. ff ‘Lone

bag 7.30=tren Fkinvbarragh. a0 oo ‘romEpcarcea
Bas2, B. fren Ealinburgh, §$0s=Nevs. 215-1db so he
fii Lasiilten.

BE BELFAST. 306.1 iM.
3.15 :—Carilien. from St, Patrick's Roquon Cathalie Cathedral,

Armagh, Carifoneir: Thomas W.- Held. Sie8a
SB froin Landen. 629867.98 -—3. i, fePatiteenetes e9 =
So, Tron Liverpoal: 6255 2-8, B fron Gaede8—see
8.15 ¢—Uhamber Gageort Tho Babbfrie. Herbert Hoyer
(Baritone -‘frla >: rhode DO Minor (HeeTATE}, A

Hethert Hepner: Tb 1s EniCEMA) el "0 God hai a os
(St. Pool) [Mendeieilink $65—Tria: frie in Bb Fiat, Gp. a
(Reethiveds:  Pihi—Herberti Hegiers tril {Forrarh: |Ps
Bheanore [Colerider-Taylet)? reefJacobean Lyrica nga -
Quilter). PIG:—Elogue. Berton Mortimer Basa} + -
‘Lond thedoft Abraham " (Eh (Mermiessctuih: ~Bibda Momaineg z
—Paalin 1. Veeper, 4) Savior, Ere Wa Port,” |

1
=~

PUOTTOCOROOPERLLELY OSU GA ENO HOLA UU POPYOLAESASRRE SLDAEEere bn—e | id |

The Pianos in use in the various = 4stations of the British Broadcasting aa
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Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.
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* The Yemen Province of Arabia '

RADIA has been very prominentin the
news ever since it became part of

fhe war sone, and the interference in
Arabian politica of the European Powera
stirred up a hornet’s nest that, is still
buxting rather too angrily for the comfart
of the diplomats, The Yemen province,
which lics hehimel: Aden, is at the queter

rid of the country, but even there
A there were enough thrilling experieners,

fn Lt.-Col, daeob, who wos Chiel Political
Officer with the Aden Fell Force during
dhe free three years of the war, and then
Adviser on §,W. Arabia to-tho High
Commissionér in Egypt, had more than
his shure of them.

        
    

    

    

    
  

“0 Tom Srowarn, GrRerswier. THE

Reran AvroMonire Cove Dace Baxp
fromthe RAC.

£15 Prof, .- Evaro Sanrea : The Move-
~ terite of Living Anirnalsa '

APES isthe fourth of: this eerics. of
‘Palka by Professor (. Elhot. Siith,

the leading authority on snatomy ‘and    
    

    

      

  

yuavs im the evohition of f# pDervous

rysiom, and, ultimately, of brain and
antelligenne,  Thia- subject Try SCL

fascinating, but abstruse, but Professor
Eliot Smith, wnlike many other seien-

      
   

   
   

   

   

  
   

 

  

  
    
  

        

  
  
  
  

    
  

    

of making the most reeondite of scientific
priblems not-only interesting, but lucid and clear,

© $90 Tre BAC. Daxce Basp from tho RAC.
(Continued}

$0 Hovusrmorp Tark: ‘Some Welsh Recipes '

‘515 ‘Tee Comoresx’s
GE. Drow.

Hovr: Pisno Solos by
fHonge by GEORGE WeEsTeRy.

6.0 ALEX FRYERS OnomrsTRA from tho Rialto
Theatre

= “6:25 Talk by the Wireless League

_ $30 Tive ShoxaL, CHEENWwicn : WeaTrire Fore:

>  — Cast, Finer GexeraL News BoLcetin
i

| +$45. Avex Fever's Orcerstra from tho Rialto
Ps ~ “Thentra (Continvod)

uv 70 Mr. Jars Aéare, Dramatic Critieiem

miisical stock, for his grandfather on hia mother’s
. eide, and hia father, were both professional
> husiciana, and the father ig a well-known Viola

 
 

evening

tista of equal eminence, is gifted with the power [

 

Violin technique, and hia style in the composition

Lenden
6.30 to-night.

this week.

of Sonatas was adopted by Tonmdet in lis hater
Instrumental works,
The edition of the twelve Violin Sonatas to be

eed this week if an old one, dating from sbowt

1780, that has long been in Mr. Primrise’s
family. Ttodifiers in:some riépects from modern
editions, so listenors. who know any of these
works may cxpatt afew little aurprises.

Tn older days the bass of many pieces. waa mot

fully written out; a single line of melody had

Harpsichord player or (as we shall bear it this
week) by a "Cellist,
The Bonetas are constructed on the general

plan of placing slow and quick Movementa. in
niternution. There is a gool deal of diversity
in. the statore. anid: mood sof: these, and in their
jength.

MO-NIGHT we aro to hear the first two of
the twelve Violin Sonatas that Mr. Primroso

is playing thia week,
‘Tho Frest, in the koy of D, has five Movements,

Wilh oa few bara of slow musia connecting the

to o beat, works up the excitement by breaking
into Thired-notes-to-the-boat, occompanying the
boss plaver fora little, before going back to his

 

 
who are giving their humorous mews bulletin again every

listeners wil hear them at

9.15

* $.90-11.0

 

 

61.4 M. player in Glasgow to-day, The son studied former style, With alternations of these rhathine

a Sore sens there with Camilla Fitter, and his playing the piece pooe on ite brief, bright way.
attracted the attention of Bir Landon Ronald, Avery short show section and a leaping Finale

+225 ORGAN RECTTAL and afterwards won him o Scholarship at the conclude the Sonata.
bey Guildhall Sehool of Musie, We UP ge as,

Hanoty E. Dake. He worked there for four years with Mr, Max MogeIaiarnat Fegan oem aa A
Relaved from Mossel, and then for a further three years with ven

SE, iM iehunels, Corul ttl Yaaye, 7.45 VARI ETY

Fantasia in OSRNR Seige oie brite ois = Loner Hl works owe are to hear this week are by Eta: Cantiste (and Bonsy Atperson at the

re ce, Latah toaal tay pha elaRE that great NaeTe of an Eat Fiano)
a. MAP G viene FES eee ee eee eee tecnih-centory, Arcangelis Corelis (boi ' P A Golfing Sketch lv MacoFienp. Teesaroxp

tegeepeeBee a contemporary of our Purcell, whom, it 15 Romnets, Tout Wnisaws and Caaatxs
eyed i Rae Seee a Frans coe anid, he greatly admired. ‘There .ae {it Setsce : |
Soneerto an

D)

Minmgt i... sie e ese : 1 -. 1695 Covell set | =

ws . i may or may not be true) thet in acedli an a sg 3

Night rd BEAY vss eye ee ed rage ee ee f almgrts out to meet Purcell, got as far as Dover, hoard eeaes (Negro Spirituals) if

<a Sedanelke tebe duele intel aae Connor that he had just died, and without even troubling Aten mae has heard Miss Exina ae :

‘ i a ; : 1 : io travel on to London, set off at once on the . sng: Plantation metalic: and Negro ve
2.55 meet Salling Roun the World,’ by long return journey to Italy, Spirituals will agreo that she passcascs, to a

oo Corelli, the first of the great Violinista, may be marine tae: degree, the power of making her perform-
a0 Trosncuer vo Reaoota: TientColk Jaton, anid to have established the bagia of modern nner Aoidike the: teal thing. Where other

artists may give a clever and competent rendering
Of such naive ond touching’ songs as, for
ingtance, All God's Chillun Got Shoes,’
Miss: Thomas sings if as-one can inagine
it being sung in all sincerity by soft-yoiced
Negrocs on someold-fashioned plantation
down in Virginia or Tennessee, This
may be berwuse che does, in fact, come
.from the Bouthern States of America
ami learnt ber gongs from hearing the
darkics: ang then. on her own Fiaurruiby's

(states, At ony mite, her singe of
thete beautiful songs Yall fon oa treat
that oo hatener showmies

6.20 Ar. FLOTSAM and Mr. JETSAM

in Items from their Repertoire
arc

A MositaL News Aoueerin

Tt wil be remembered that last
Ahn, BF oan innoration in the

programmes, “Mr, Floteam and Mr.
Achar fare om THuUsLCAl remot of tues

news of the preceding day. This mew
feature was eo successful that ib-ia te he

repeated, ancl they will give (heir humor-
oe news, 08 well as some of theic other
songs, overy evening this weelk.

fnthropolocy. In this Talk he continurs $45 READINGS FROM DICKENS
its iscnssiomn of the development -of a2 : ao. beerpis : (EADINGS FE : ‘KENS

. sranaek: and the part tha fi sealeaak Mr. FLOTSAM. and Mr. JETSAM, (Born Feb. 7, 1812)
Enwrst WELCBELOVED in lopresaions of

Characters from Dickens’ Novels

6.55 Tonnox~ Ranto Dance
directed by Srowey Frias

Basn,

9.0 Wereataer Forecast, Srconn Gexzmat News
Bonteris ; Local Announcements

Toricat TaLi

‘THE RED PEN"

A-‘sort of Opera in Two Acts by A. P, Henncar

Music by Grorrary Tore, played by Tax
Eialis Wor and the Dicthday Troe? (Christine various figures set below ita notes, which indicated Wirmiess Oncurerna, conducted by the
Channdlcr) 1 Ths Templi of Maya Fulu' (Ross to the bass plaver what chords to employ. ‘This COMPOSER

_. Holden). bans part could cither be put into shape by a Characters :
Sir Robert Quint, MLP. {A Cabinst Minister)

HanoLn Koiareriry
The Hon. Michael Gray (A Private Secretary)

fe Joms “Tait
Mary Jane Blake {An Assistant Private Sac-

POCRTYeh Pin eieiass ee GLAGYS PALver
Henry Wordsworth (A General Secretary)

ByvONEY. GRANVILLE
Daffodil Smith (An Agststant Geroral Secretary)

Vrms Caarrenros

Samuel Slate (A Preseman) .. Jous Boceney
Captain Danby (A Military Officer)

715 CORELLI Second ind Third. (lt shoul be noted that the Joan Boceicy
The Violin Sonatas given in tho original siyle First’ Movement. itself consists of vory brief Foeta,. Writers, Soldiers, Policemiin, Proeamen,

i by reasegce (with bias played cer Blom aod cpael portions 1th alternation}. Locators, Oratara endl Nowsboys.

f the Violoneslio by AmBRodEe GATNTLETT} The Seconp Sowava, inFlat, hea a slow Firat ; ‘oe hn Thad
M* PRIMROSE, who has of recent years Movement, followed by a brisk Fugue, and then Acr I, Beene + Part of Hyde Paric

i? rapidiy becomewell known, was born at by oa stil livelier-running dance-like pievo, fT YDE PARK is 6 large and beautiful placa,
T Clnagow twenty-three years ago. He comes. of in which tho Violinist, begiming woh iwo notes but unfortunately the parte of it where

tho events of this ach would naturally occaur arg

not the most beautiful parts. Truth, therefore,
hing been waived in the interaste-of beauty, and
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the scone ié laid in some phoigzant spot towards
tha south Biel : with plenty of tres, and ik ErAsay

hank in the backeround. There is @ park seat
to the left, ond to the rigid in & large tab,draped with scarket, :

A room in the Ministry of Verse,
Hix months later.

A LARGE reom, of stately proportions, a
4 Governmant Offica- toom, but nichly fur-
nished, as if it were oa room in Buckingham
Palaet, Ab either end of ‘the back-wall there
im doora for curtained archways) leading into
acofnider: between the doors there te a long
table: in the near-end oof the nght-hand wall

there te a door forsanch) inte Sir Robert's ovn

rotm.; bayand that. door there is another table.

In the middle of the left-hand wall there is a sort
of throne ‘at tho top ofa few emreular stops where
Sir TRhohert site ta preside Over BIg Contehe, be,

There is another door tor archway) on this- side of
the throne, The rocte-forisiert

With thea -ocnal paraphernabia of ik PS

Goverment Offer, but inarich and fb:
rather Utopian style, tga the tele. 7
Phone insiromenis appear vo be made

til pure wold, gna ihe tablea one

Chain angeest Versailles: nore Laat
Whitehall, Vn the: auildle of “the !

back ovall thera ta # large clock, 3

whith stands «at 3.45,.. Busta of
Shakespeare, Keats, Shelley and
ether Thmpools Tune placeal He

Heryys shot the room,

Al IT. PHCye

LA Zabretta ef thie Opera is yarh-
fiaheal Peay, anal ous cftainabla Tren,

fhe FLAFar full details see ihe

Anno Cenene ee pene 230 of Mee

Lee |

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1.600M =
 

10:36 om. Tre Stonan, WEATHER
Forecast

1G Tee Davestry Quarter and 3
Mancaner Noprow (Contralte):

Jom Connmsos (Tenor); AGEL =:
Ghaxom (Violinj:* Vieron Love a

(Pinnotorte} :

1.0-2.6. SB. jrom. London es

255 §.B. from London

71.25 Mr, W. F. Beercare: Spanish
Talk, Suit. from Afanetester

145 SLB. from Lonion

9.10 Shipping Forevast

$415 (8.8. from London

1L.0-12.0 DANCEMUSIC: Jeaw Lexsen's Cino's

Corn Daxck Basp from Ciro'’s Club
 

SIT 326.1 M.

$45 Tus Stanios Prxoronte Qoorrer: Leader,

Fraxwk CANTELL

445 Arreaxoow Torts : Srosny Rocmrs, * Topi-
cal Horticultural Hints: Kosea for Garden

Decoration.” Mansonin Pats(Boprane)

6.15 Tre Caupres'’s Hover

6.0 Hazon Turntey’s Oncuxstna relayed from

Prince’a Café

6.25 SB. from London

7.25 Mr. W. F. Burrcarn, Spanish Talk. 4.2.
from Manchester

7.45 OPENING ORGAN RECITAL

Relayed from the Loses Picrone Hover

Vocal Interludes by Ixceam Bexsrxo (Tenor),

imeliding +

Tt: Was a Lover and His Lass ........+.+ German

The Silver Liming ... Vierere

Moadlelanacw sj cies ee Janes

Brenwhere oii. Paseo eae Waters

$.30-11.0 $.2. from London (9.10 Loeal News)

BIRMINGHAM.

hae ewe

eeeee

FS

61EM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

2-0 ‘London Programme relayed trom Daventry

5.15 ‘THR UnRILDREN's Horr

6.0 Social Service Month by Month, by the
Bournemouth Gouncr

6.15 Musical Interlada

6.25 SB: from London

7.25 Mr. W. F. Breroper, Spanish Talk.
from Manchester

| 745-10 S28. from Doron (9.19 Local News}

5WA CARDIFF.
12.90-1.30 Lunch-Time Musio from Cox's Caf

3.15 Broapcast to Scrooms: (Capt. H. A,
Ginsket, * Birds of the Scottish Foresta'

Su,

 

353 M.
  

 

   eeee

‘ecllo, How he does it-is shown above.
a ieieleetalny = =

346 Tee ration: Tr1o > FPrawx Trowas {¥iolin},
Fraxk Wurrai, (Cello), Vera Motown
Taosas {Piane)

Tro in B Plat .oii 0... eee ve es Deore
Danse Macabre, 5.5) 4+! Sapat-Sadns, ores Alder

EETHOVER, when he played ‘his own works
in public, did ‘not always pet for the

laying the high praise given to his compositions,
When thia Trio (his Op. 97) was first heard in
public, three years after ite completion, the yeing
Moacheles (later to be known asa famous Pianist
and Teacher) wrote in hia diary that the mitsic
was ‘full of originality,” but that tha Composer's
playing * lacked clearness ond precizion'; never.
theless the critic ' observed several traces of ‘tho
grand «tyle of plaving.’
There ure our Movementain the Tria,
The Frat is cheerful and bold, very clearly

mada out of two main tunes, with ecarcely any
rubswhary matter.
The Seconp MovEMENT 16 @ gey, jeating piece,

a Seherso. In the middle section an odd, creep-
ing theme is set forth in fugal style, each insiru-
ment having a ent atatin turn. Then the fret
section ia repeated, and in the Coda (tailpiece)
we have necollestions of the chic! themesof both
Hectione.
The Tomn Movewesr is a sot of five Varia-

tions on a éumple, appealing theme,
TheLast Movemext is a Rondo in which two main tunes alternate, with (aiter the second
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Baeaceeaeee

Mr. CARL FUCHS PLAYS TO THE MICROPHONE." 3.98 peospcasr To Scmoote: Mr =
A. Brahms Sonata ie being broodcast from Manchester this evening at 7.45,
Mr. Frank Merrick ts to be the pianist, and Mr. Carl Fuchs will play the

 

    

 

 

appearance of the opening one) an episode of
few matter in the middle; Then the two Mad
Panes reappear, and a Coda at fall speed ex
hilariting]y winds up. : -

THE stene of Saint-Satns’ * programme piece,’ et
which is based on the poem Dan Afecabre, ‘ .

by Henri Cazalis, is a graveyard. Midnight
étnkes: Tesath cmerzes, Knocks om the craved,

and -starta to dune hia fiddle: The Dence then

begins, The wintry wind whistles, the wiite [i

       

   
   

     

   

      
  
  

   
   

  

   

  

  
   

  

   
  
   

  

   

     
  

    

 

  
   

    
  

  

  
   

  

 

   

  
      

   
   

  
  

 

  
  
  

 

  

   

  
   

  
  

      
    

skeletons cross the shailows, munning ‘and
ben ping,

Just when the Dance ia at ite heighi the cock E
crows, Death plove « last strain, ending 1m @
Huttering of wings aahe disappears, his «keletors-
with im.

a

415 Londen Programme relayed from Daven ry

430 Tato

Waltz trom Berenade for Si rigs

Teharbovaby, arr. Acre
serenade | Las Millpone d°Ariecquin) .

Grigo j

4.45 Mr. F. 3. Harries, |“ Shake.
epeare’s Welshmen—{2) Sir Hugh
Evnns* fn

B.0 Tria

BOCHUM es aes Glidea, arr. Are
Moment Wusiens

Racharwninor, or, Arce : ]

van MWator, ores ree: |

-
e
o

e
l

 

Serene

5.15 Tee GCurnperex’s Horr 4

6.0 Miss Eptra Cenenvat., ~ Prose a
Writers of the Nineteenth VContury: —
— Carlyle * |

6.15 ‘Tho + a
Wale, “Wine, Woman and Song *
(Op. GSR).eas ioe

6.25 Swaofrom London |

7:25 Mr. W. FP. Buercunr, Spaniaty
Billie. S28. jrom Aiiehesticr

7.45-11.0 SVR, from Londen (9.16 1
Lovell News) =-—
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_ 2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

Enwarh Cressy, ' Great ‘Canals ne
the World—({4) The Suez Conal*~

345 Anxsxre Lorn (Pianoforie)
Study in.) s+.

Claire de Lune (Moonlight) Jo... : «+2 Dpbimey
Righth Hungarian Rhapsody ee ee

iwas a opreat lover of the music of the
gypsies of Hungary, and made o niniber:

of their tunes into Rhapsodies—a~ term heused,
a0 he said, because he felt that it best expressed
the enie element in the BV psies’ perfonnanes,

In his book, The Gypeies aad deir) Misip ie
Avagery, he gives a stirring account of spel
performances. Moat of his twenty Rhapeodier.
were Cormposed on his return in 1830 froma tour.
abroad, on which occasiona sword of honour:
wae prosented to him by Hungarian nobles. The
jieces were composed -as Piano solos, and “Lisa
later arranged some for Piano duet, and orches-—
trated afew, pore foll of quick changes of
mood, and of flérid decoration (which rominda-
us of the gypsies’ Oriental origin). In the main
they “follow this plan—first a slow section,
comesponding to the mative Losean, and then”
one of more Jively, oxuteblo ones, like the
Friskes of the pypsies.
The Eighth Mhapeody has a good deal of frew

declamatory matter to start with, then «# slow:
rien, with many omiments and sen, that.

mé the indication ‘in a melancholy mauner” _ Ai
A quicker, graceful section leads to the Finale,=
avery fast and flamboyantly gay, - |

  4.0 Oncnestran Mvste from the Piccadilly Picture "4
Theatre       
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50 CATrTeEasoox ‘Towra: Mra: Doma Nevwrow,
“iC rtord—Then el Now *  

B15 Tee Catnores’s Hove: A) Little Group of
a Dr, Armes Song. Song of the Mountain. Shep-

linn (Behumann).- The Lith Beroeh wl “The

Angel Artiet—A Flemish Lagend

6.5 Tot -<Mareenin “CeLepnmityY ’ (recHRerns

from the Hotel Majestic, At. Annes-on-the-Sia,

Alvcici| Director, Genaio W. Laut

6-25 8.5. from London

ORCHESTRA
1 i ‘4 4

45. Ton SlAsestio CELEBRITY
(Centinuced)}

7.0 £8, jram London

eo: Sir W. oF. BLerecnen, Spanish Talk

7.45 A BRAHMS SONATA
Fraxk Mirnsice (Piandforte) and Cann Frem

(Cello)
Sonate in F, Op. oo

Tn four movemouts: with vivacity ; slow and ex-
pressive; quick and impassioned; very quick

8.15 TEX McLEOD
Spinning opos-aid acne

$.30-11.0 8.2. from London (9.10 Local News)

(KH

tt-0- 12.30 Al rarmoyplione Piceornds

220 Licht Music

£0 Arrecsooxn Torres: Mise Wasxcnex
Dasspo, * Four Norwegian Authors—( 1) Theon +

 

HULL. 294M.
 

£15 Fooos Cranrer, relayed fromthe New
Hestauraist, fin Fabward Street

S'5 Catuprex's Hock

60 London Programm relayed from Daventry

63) Safyeom Lonton

225 SB. from Manchester_

ee) P1180 S)Be from Leadén (010 Loti Nova)

 

|iS LEEDS-BRADFORD. [U4i*
¥
 

40 Tre Stata Staise Quistet, relayed: from the
Beala: Theatre, Loos

BO Arrenscdin Forics:
Countryside. Aguin *

AL. Bi. Dooosox, * The

“e135 Tag lainLones & Hoon

60 Light Music

6.25 Se. Pecan London

7.25 S28. Jrone Afaachestor

T45-11.0 5.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

LIVERPOOL. 297 M._ 6LV
 

1130-1230 Midday Gramophone Lecture Reeital
by Mosita Ganirs

4.0 Patnzov and his Orowsrea, from theo
)Fotarist Cinema

60 Arrkksoos Torice; Mr. Chars W. Broper,
- *The Village Church of Old England—(@)} The

Story of the Bells '

eo B15 Tae Cuttoresx'’s Hote

6.0 Moxracce's Syernonics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café UGallroom

| 6.25 5.B. fron London

E25 Scnor A. M. Duarre: Spanish Tall

PROGRAMMESFOR
745 Too Deckews SRETCHET. performed by, the

  

MONDAY ass 1)
 

Liverpool Brivcaech of the Dickens Feliawehip,

Tneldental Muse by thie Liverpo: L Station

Pinncforte Quartet

6.30-11.0 &.8. from Lenton {9.10 Local News)
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.
 

3.20 Broapcast ro Beaoois: Mr.-A, H. Winrrne,
‘Nature Tall’?

3.45 Tare Migano Carre Geceesrna, conducts! by
FREpERICK Berrian

4.45 “Afternoon Topics

615 Tax: Chopres'’s, Hove

6:15 Maney Hopoiissos ( Pinnciarte}

 

THE MOLLUSC AND HIS MUSCLES. |

Thia ofternoon Profesegr G; Elliot Smith  will continue hia cerics of Talks on the
mavements of living creatures, dealing to-
day with the further development of muscle |

[London 4.15). This drawing shows the
ecallop shell-fiah (Pecten), with one of the

shells removed, ta show the molluse inside :
in particular its two kinds of nruscle—the
‘motor, for shutting the shells, and the

| "catch “lor keeping them-ahut.

 

6.25 8.0. from London

T2725 SLE, from Wianeieater

7-45-1106 Se. froen Laman (9.10 Lara! News}

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 ‘Gronde East ond his Qcaerer, relayed
from Popham’s Restaurant

23) Oncoveras, relayed from Popham’s Ras-
faurant  

£0 Afternoon Topies

215 Tea-Tine Music: Tar Rovat Hore. Tar,
dinteted: by Anstnr FuitiarooK

6.15 Tur Carcorenx’s Hove

60 PBPrcor Wionises (Contralte)

625 8.0. from London

7-25 8.0, from Manchester

145-116 8.8. from Lowton (9.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records (Voral and
Instrumental)

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415 Onesestya relayed from the Grand Hotel,  

219 Tae Caronen'’s Hovn

6.0 Musical Interluds

6.25 &.8. from London

225 8.8, from Manchester

745-11.0 Si) from London 49.10 Local News)
 

6ST STOKE. 294M.
 

406 London Programme relayed from Daventry

0 Artkexoox Tores: Jeay Wurrronp

5.15 Time: Cattoegcs's Horn

6.0 Light ‘Muse

625 foo jrom anton

eo SB. from Mowehestor

T45-11.0 8.8 from London (9.16 Local News)
 

55X SWANSEA. 294M,
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr..7,. 0. Ganrerra-Joxes: ‘I Heard Tim
bucted Last Night’ :

S15 Tue Curtones's Hoos

6.0 Boaoy Act and Parrsen (Entertainers)

6.25 SB. from London

7.25 SB. from Monechester

7.45-11.0 S.B. from London (9.19 Looal News)
  

 

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 512.5M.

3.0 :—Lenden Programe Pela yen froin Dinvetilirs., i
Merl Kdgar 1. Bainbon + ° Desacriplive Music.” 40:— Mise from

Coco's New Gallery Bestesrento $00 London -Progtamien
relayadl fro Dareotr. 5.15 Children's Hour, §:0 Hotie

thetet> Three’ Flungarioo Danes ySohiokl)?  Dterncen
'Liehestramn " (Hloni; Caveiletia _Teetican, i Mascagni} :
March of thr .Eewarts- (Mesokiwekil. £55 :—5. fh, fron

1-1—si,

*,

onda, P2553. from Manchester,
feuJoon.

55C GLASGOW. 403.4 M.
2.0:—Dance Mase celuyed from the Meradiily Danese Chote

L0:—Wiosees tarted Tan Campbell (Baritone), §.0.—

Aftcmiann Topica: Teainas by Angastas Teddie. 6.215 -—Cig
drents Hour. $66 :-——Wealler. Fotevast tor Panners, -6.0-—
Mraenl Interlude.  &28:—Cirk’ Guidry iulleth,. 830:—s. 2B,

from London. 72s—Me WwW, FP. Bleteler:-S anish Talk, 8.8.
irom Manchester, 7.45-01.0 3.5, fret, Dundes:

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
1LNom |! lfLETie THecoride 9.5 '-—Thanice Mnste:

Foto it, Kwinacn ond his Now Toronto Band, relayed: fron the
ew. Patais de Danse, &15:—Alterncon Topic, 439 :—thanee
Rinse rebayed tnothe Sew Palsis de Deno, 8-15 -—4 Silden‘
Hour; Bleade ii4 the Station (eetet, 6. Moshe by the Stathers
(ietet. 6.25 i—3.B. frei Lowden, 9-25 }—5.B: irom Maneleeier,
745-110 :—8.0. from London,

2BE BELFAST. 305.1 M.
3.8 -=Tirdeast to Sehewds s> Tot). Tomes Pinell, lige.

What Hotaee Bealls Means.” L02—Holt; Btathon Orehestrn.:
ele; Jntermento and. Piloale (St. Tala, Aare), for Serine
hethal ta. Japanose Bulte, “Two Boom Withent Worls -
Contre Song: Marcha Soma2—sloy Wallace {Sespermaner' «
Dotted’ A-theceg tien!) Beectbe Shimplictiv of Venue *

Denes (Binkop}: law. You Been Bit a White Lis aro?
(Oh Enelish, eer, Ta Dehomann) } Thor Obra by FPompests May
ie Delven (Webork: If 1 Were the Minn fi fle loon ¢ ALFtee:

444;—O0rechestrs : Sulte do Mallet: (Lectagme)* Valea’ trong
rialiet, * Gallithen* (Chaaninado),  60i—Altermoon Tope: Mra.
Lictert, “Arh and Crafte—Pewter wal Metal Work. §45-—
Childinen"s Timer. i-0:—Looton Preetifelaved tron
Davin, 6252808) iron bondon, 7.35:—S: 8, from Mii.
eleater. 7.45 :—Fasle Jackson (S0prane): To Male, Dventh anal
the Mojden, ol Ganvidale (Schubert); Sapphic Ode, The Vale
Salt, Pine Love, ond: Banday | Benions). a t——Danet Buse :
Piven and; itirecival by TR: AM. ole, -relaped from the. Tino

$8 :—-News, §16-10:—3.8. fino London.
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2LO LONDON.

1.0-2.6 Tur Sr. Jawes Steog Sexter and DAN
rs Joxes (Tenor)

:? 2.55 Rending, ‘The Bible in Spa’ by George
Borrow

361.4 M,
 

7 2.9 Sir BH. Warronp Davis, ‘Elementary
J Mucia" SB. fron Comiiff

7 “0 Time Stewart. Gurexwion, WitHooc-

. Boss: Warne Apc Paviaow Oncurrra, from

t the Marble Arch Favilion

' 60 Axw Sreice: ‘ Booka to: Read’

f 15 Tae CmLpren's Hore: Part Songs by the
Losnos Four, ‘The Wicked Unele discourses

+ on M'Bung.’ ‘Brer Rabbit and the Tar Baby "

6.0 Tus Loxpow Raoto Dance Bawsp, directed
by Sipxey Foowan

6.300 Tre Srexat, Gereeswice, Weature Fore
(4ST, Finest GENERAL News: BULLETIN

| 645 Tare Loxpox Rapio Dance Bann, directed

by Sipxey Freaaw

1.0 -Deives Rowse: ‘Driving the Cornish
Express *

HE Cornish Riviera Express doea ‘the longest
nen-stop run in the world, from Paddington

to Plymouth, and obviously, therefore, it is only
driven by the aristocracy of the iron road. Driver
Rowse has been in the service of the Great Western
Kailway since [878; he has boen & driver for
Thirty two yeara, and for the last ten yeara he
hes taken his torn in driving the Cornish Riviers
E<oreas, about which he will tolk to-night,

7.15 CORELLI
The Yislin Sonatos given in the original style,

by WiEniast PRimmose (with Haas played on the

Violonertia) bas AveoGAUNTLET"

TRO-NTIGHT the Third and
are to be played.

The Tuino’ Sonata bepina with the usual

dignified preludial elow Movement, and pots on
(oa fugal Movement, with a Subject © Ut hops
HoWwnwatda, in fine feather,

he hepinning of the succesling Slow Mowve-
ment is reclodically, though mot rhythimiedily,

like the opening or the Chorus “Are with Foe

stripes we are healed,’ in Jesuah, the Composer
of which work, by the way, knew Corelli in Rome,
i ie meetings of a certain ‘Acadeniy {of the

Arcadians,’ a Society ‘to further the cultivation
didhe eetences and touwake-the taste for homane

letters,” Corelli waa a member of the Academy,
aml Handel visited its meetings 28 & guest.
There ore two quick Movements. after this

dow one, the cerlier having «a Violin part im con-
Alant hy rinnings shor motes, and the Last Move-

ment being w sportive Jig. ,
The Focnre Sowata lag its Movements rather

differently arranged from those of the Third.
Tho first two, the slaw one and the fugel one,
correspond in style to the first, two in the carlier
works, but bere a few slow bars only are inserted
before the ronnmg Third Movernent. comes, In
three-time, The Violin part of this has the
alternationa of two-bo-n-biart ad three-to-a-beat

that we noticed in a Movement in this style im
the Second Sdnata, played last night.
A short, show Movement gives a change of

key and moo, and then comes tho final quick
} Movement. This, after ita few square-fhythnoeday ; ae

opening bars, betomen a dig, in which the Soloiat

and Accompanist toss the characteristic rhythm
about from one to the other,

7.25. Prof. P. J. Nort Bacen, ‘Foreign Affairs
and How They Affect Us : T¥. The International

Parliament*

1OR the first time in history, the world hne

now an International Parliament im the

Council and Assenibly of the League of Nations,
where representatives of countries as far apart
aa Canada and Siam meet-and confer. Professor

Noel Baker attended the Peace Conference—at

which the League was founded—aa a memberof

the League of Nations Section of the British
Delegation, and until 1922. he worked on the

Becretariat of. the League itaelf aa personal

Fourth Sonatas
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assistant to the Secretary-General, ao he faa had
every opportunity of finding out how the Council
and Assembly really work.

7.45 SYMPHONY CONCERT
Tae Wirrtess Sywruoxy Orcarstra,

ducted by Jona Harkin
Martz Witsow (Solo Violin)

Pant I.
Overture ta "Tha Merry Wires of Windsor’

Tyieerens

(aaa aa ace oe

[OME patpla think of Sir Hubert Parry only
as the serious one-time Directer of the

Royal College. of Music,
There was another side to. hia nabure, anda

very delightfulone. ‘The ngheh Site shows

Cert

English Suite for Strings ....

that lighter side of Parry—his characteriatically
Britiah straightiorwariness, activity, and polly
bantu ness:

SEERATaska

Mr. WILLIAM PRIMROSE,

the young violinist, who playa: the works of
Corelli in the evening classical recitals this

week, [London, 7.15.)
 

There are seven pieces in the full Suita—a lively
Prelude, a dainty Jfinwe, o stately Sonchands,

a skittish Caprice, o graceful Pastoral, a slow
folk-songy Movement of a Scottish tinge and,
Inst of all, whet-the score calla-a * Frolie.'

8:10) Coneerto for Violin and Orchestra. . . Britons

{Sole Violin, Mani, Wrison)
 

hj IBS MARTE
WILSON ia o

very Young violinist
(atill “in the early
twenties) and she only
left the Royal College
of Music at the end of
last summer tern,
Whilstthera, however,
ashe won the Morely
Scholarship and the
Gowland Harrison Eix-

Misa MARIE WILSON hibition, and also the
Tagore Gold. Medal for the most distinguished
ne of the year; for some time she played in. the

  

 

 

ueen’s Hall Orchestro, atl when aha tefi the
College, she received oa very high tribute fromita
Director, Ste Hugh Allen, Since then she hag
played with notable suceess at important concerts
in: London and eletwhere, including the Promen-
ace Concerts ab the Queen's Hall, the Basthauens
Municipal Concerte, and the Subscription Co-
ceria, British Association Conecris and Musical
Chub at Oxford.

BE of Brabms’ most intimate friends was
tha prest vinlimizt, Jonthimn.

This Vicln Concerto, tho onhy one Bralima
ever wrote, waa dedicated to him, and Joachim,
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besides taking o great inferest in the composition,
and advising about some points of fiddle writing, é
himecli wrete the tadenvas for it. @

Early Violin: Coneerboa were not much mora: 97) 9
thin rineiins of dieplay For dhe soloiet. In this of
Brikins the violinist ig agpartner with the-Orehes-
tra, bound tpin the bundle of its life; there ta
periert balance between the works of the two,

and cach contributes equally to the building: up
of the work,

Thero are three Movements: « folly-developed
Quick one, a sereno Slow one, and an energetic 3
Finale, in which we find some gay Hungarian
colour,

Worcestershire Suite .. 55.62... Jadive Harris

HE Conductor of the evening is also to-be | 7
weloomed oa ome of fis Composers. Ai -

Worcestershire Suita has alrendy enjoyed a good
deal of fovour—in performance af concerts aut
festivals, a8 a gramophone record, and. in jis ‘—
arrangement for Fiano solo. The Suite com
prises four movements, ‘

i, The Shrorley Read.

IT, Redstone Rock. * Redstone. (Old-Enelich
Radestone} Rock, once the bome of Layamon,
the British historian, about acm. T2000, now: the
surmmer hame of thousands of sand-neartine.:

TH. Pershore Plume. =
IV. he Ledbury Parsin... “To the memorge qj

of those two inimitable artists, Bob ond Abel
Sprage, who could be heard interpreting this,
dureputable Worcestershire song over many
glasies of beer, any Saturday evening jn the
‘nineties, at the Bridge Inn, Stourport.’

     

  
   
  

    
   

    
  
   
  
    

   
   

 

  
  
  
    

  

  
  
  
  
  
   

    
  

   

  

   

  
  
  

   
   

   
  
   

  
  
  
   

  

   
   

   
    

   

  

  

    

 

  

  

   
  
   
   

  

6.0 Weatner Forecast, Secosp Geyenan News
Buiierim; Local Announcements

9.15 SYMPHONY: CONCERT

Pant OI. Le J
ORowEsTRA a
Overture, to’ A Midsummer Night's Dream ' Fs

Afencdelascin i
Suite in, 268 4 ee ee ee edeee Bath hd

Mant Wiis0s "al
Andantino |. ........0..+. Jfarting, arr, Areiefer

. Ronde inv (frotmDivertimento in G)

Afazart, arr. Airtesler i

c
a

ORCHESTRA
Petes) ("Peevepas ceaeDiotinaaay. if]
Symphonic Poem, * Prolades’ .... 049044 = Laeet

ee ig one of o set of three Orohestral Nee.
-  turmes, cach of which has a pictorial idea na © 9

ita basis, = a
The composer told us that in this piece he hack

tried to auggest in music “the restleaa dancing ia
rhythm of the atmosphere, interspersed with)
sudden flashes of light," There i4 also a cazzling: :

procession that he imagines. passing im glory i
Acros the sky. jos q

_ His aim, then, is to give in terms of sound,
magiave inipriagons of the rhythms cheite
of beh’ and of clond formations.

10.156 Tomy Haspiey asp. Partsen
In «a Burlesque from. the London and Welsh: I
International Rugby Match sa played ap
Twickenham, called “At the Sate.’ =" -

10.30 Mr. FLOTSAM ond Mr, JETSAM
in Jtems from their Repertoire :

anc a=
A Mesican News Brutetm™ a

= '

10.45-12.0 DANCE: MUSIC—Jacr Piensa’ |
Horen Cecr, Daxecs Banp, from the Hotel Cecth

|

*

1,600M. = iSAX DAVENTRY.
 

10.30 4:3. Tie Bioran, Weatmen TForecasr

41.6. Tae -Davexstay QUARTET and Ricuann,
fond (Baritone), Avene Cecire Forp (Violin),

Premaz pe Camiavx (Syncopated Fisnoforte).

1.0-2.0 §.8. from London

255 S.BL from Dendon

    9.10 Shipping Forecast

815-126 &.8. from London
al

i
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Hiete’s PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY cetruary 8)
happiness = —_ .
| é sigs (Continued from page 265.) 4.45 Afternoon Topics

' ane prosperity $6 Tea-Tom Mvero from the Carton Rea-

for you and yours.

£250 A YEAR
FOR LIFE-FROM AGE -55.
Think of it! A care-free life from ape 55. An
income of (250 n year absolutely secure to
‘on dor the remainder of your days—even
Hyou live to be a céentenarian.

The Flan devised by the Sun Life of Canada,
the great Annuity Company with Government-
siipervised assets of aver {67,000,000, makes
this splendid prospect possible for you. You
deposit with them a yearly sum. you can well
afford out of your imcome, and the money,
under the care of this most prosperous Com-
pany, accumulates to your credit and to -1
are added extraordinarily generous profits.
The figures here given assume an age of 995,
and are estitnated on present profits, but
rehders who fill in the enquiry form and sen

tt to the Company, rece, without obligation,

figures to suit their dwn age and circumstances.
Full details of the plan will also be sent.

£250 a Yeor for Life.
: oe nt the age when you begin to feel you ought. to
dake things mere oasiky, the Sun of Canida makes
Pe possible fer yak to do. fe, From, 45 years of age
sowll reeeive S250 a year for life, “Heyou pritier it
cash furn of Yjoo0 Will be given you iostead of the
Seth tnicoine.

: . r
£20 a Month if Unable ta Work.
Suppose vod adeptcl this plan mow, and next week,

Rexk year or any swear until veg are 44. vou become—
hrotgh fiiness or accident—petmanently incapacitated. |
for -nartiing a living, £20 aomenth will be paid to vou

mith the p250 ayear becomes diac. And fromthe time
oh sath incapacity no lurther deposits need be made by
‘wtih,

Income Tox Rebate.
liluecome Tax remains as now, you will save nearly

(aio imines Chetan of the arrangement. “This is

‘additional 1o the profit you can make on the- trans-
SAG LPoe,

(£2,000 for Your Family if Anything Happens
ta You.
Should you not live to the age of55, £2,000 will be
pail io tour family and, in addition, half of every
deposit pouches; made to date. If death result. irom
an ceethe sui would be iinereased to £4,o00

plus half the deposits,

Any Age, Any Amount.

Though 94, amd f2$0 0 vear for life have been quoted
here, the plan applies ot any age aml for any amount.
Whatever your income, if you cam spare something
Gir Gf at-for your and your familys future, this plan
is the béat and most profitable method tou can-adopt.

£62,000,000 Assets.
‘TheSun of Canada has Assets of over £62,000,000,

Whiéh are wider Goveriiitnt supervision,

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.
  

 

| =

Ted. F. JUREIN [Manager?,
i SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

12, Sun of Canada House, Victoria Embankment,
Landen, W602. (Near ‘Teoipl: Station),

- -

Atsaming Tota save and aopesth bye crecey ee veepee

eivinetase plate Sen mé—witbout ‘abligation oo
my port—full’-parilesilars of your invetiment, plan

Shiwing whitincome-or caph sum 2 shall mocive bo
Debra dier sete pete [hy 20, ey Oo, ae eRe,

Exact date of Lirth.'$a.be sees Feeee asec ea ge tiie ppc ee

bestea ita ol ares of alu vara delde ilar ieee :

Married oc abot bo tee miptried iaee ee  
eeeeeeee de epee ae hl kl

eeeeee

EAT.
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326.1 M.

3.45 Eroapcasr to Scooors: Mr. W. A. Bert
mERS, ‘Boys in Tales of Adventure—(4) The

Raiders *

4.15 The Station Wind Quintet

4.45 Arrrasoon Tories: The Rev. Lawrence
Crane, ' Landmarks in the History of Bitming-
ham—Old Mebting Houses." (Tho fourth of a
series of Talks given in connection with the
Binningham Library.)

Wintrkeo Pavs© (Contrealbs)

SIT BIRMINGHAM.
 

5.15 Tar Cartores’s Hover

6.9 Hanotn Torner’s Oncnestra, relayed irom
Prince's Café

6.30 6.8.-from London

7.0 M. Rest-Tateaccr, French Talk and Reading

7.15-12.0 &.8. from Lowdon (9.10 Local News}
 

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.

11-30-12.0 RECITAL
Normans Canrenn (Viola): Essxesr Lvsen

(Pianatorte)

Aria, Konm, eiiieer Tod * (Como, kindy Death)
Bach, arr. Terie

Praéludio and Allegro (from Eleventh Sonata)
Cort, cer. Carrell

A> DrA esis ee Bee arr. WL. Tertis
Romances (from Suite for Viola-ond Pimms) Dele
Adagio (rom Concerto in DD)... Moin, ovr, Geraert
By 0 Cas Siete edie oe dee he ayPO

A names of two of the British Composers
resented above, Dale ond ‘ertia, have

been linked together through the modiam of the
Viola, Torts 1s our finest player of that inetra-
ment, and Dale has been much attracted by its
qualities ond reasurces.
(Fhe Buite from which we nro to lear tho
mide Movement, a Ftemauce, was first played,
in the orehesteal version by Tertis,-in 1911.
This poetie Movement ia based on two singing

themes, and ranks high among Dale's -worke.

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tea-Tom Mestreby F. G. Bacox’s OpcHes-
TRA, from W. H. Smith ond Son's Restaurant,
The Square

Marche Milrtaine: sc y eek cenae es Schubert
Waltz, * Princes of. QOora" wis. .cs..enemy
Fox-trot, ‘ Caring for You" .......:+0++ Lang
Buite, “Four Indian Love Lyncs*

Woodfonte Finden
Fox-trot, "Silly: Little Hill* ....56.5. CTorike
Entrincte, * Devotion *-.osecik asa ote
Bong, Where the Poxgioves Blossom ”

EY. Tristed
Sélection, * Merrie England * i) osu sre German

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camorex’s Hour

6.0 Mosical Interlude

6.5 For Fauwens: Mr. W. Panrarmoat, * Pig
Breeding and Fattening *

630 8.8. from London

18 HG. Dauway Toasecnt, ‘The Matlagascar
Pirates +

7-15-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (9.10 Local News)
 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 Tee Sratrox Taio: Feaxx Taomas (Violin) +
Frask Wiorsace (Violoncello); Vera McComas
THosas {Pianotorte)

Selostion of Airs from the Operas, ° Madame
Meee Pocciet, av, Taven

415 Tea-Tiorm- Miero. from: the Carlton Res

tarot

  
of! | iat ill didi iAesID os

furent

B15) Tot Caiorex’: Hore

6.0 Capt. C. H. Banwen, ‘The History of the
Acroplang *

6.10 BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS
(for Violin andl Piatotorte)

Violin, Lrowagn Busrmeuo: Pianoforte, Verma
iicUCoarm 'THowwas

Fifth Sonata

N othe summer of 1801, Goethoven, living hap-
Pily in the country, ashe loved to do, waa

oble to complete seven or cight worke—the
Oratorio, The Mount of Olives, a String Quartet,
eoveral Pianoforte Sonitas, and two for Violin
and Pianoforte, of which this in F (his Op. 24)
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a

ie
a

 

JoeMER anea

On the left is Mr. W. A. Summers, who to-
day, tn Ais series on‘ Boysin Tales of Adventure ®
deals with 5S. KR. Crockett's stirring story, "The
Raiders" [Birmingham 3.45) ; and on the night
ia -Mr. Herbert Simmonds, whe acts in the
play that Cardiff Station is broadcasting to-

might at 9.45,

 

was one, Tt is-citen called the * Spring’ Sonata,
because of its grace and serenity.

Tt bas foor contrasted Movements, tho Fier
bubbling with happiness, the Srcoxn 9 graciow
little meditation, the Trap o flashing tiny thing
—just a twinkling bit of gaicty, ond the Lasr.a
robust Tondo, fall of good heamour and con-
taining some neat eyneopation,

6.30 &.B. from London

7.0 8.8. from Swansea

7.15 8.8, from Londen

7.45 Ter Srattox ORCHESTRA

Overture, ‘ Raymond’ ...5-.0e0e aes Thages

Wreee AJELLo (Soprano)
A Brown Bird Singing ........ Edward tterman
By the Waters of Minnetonka ...... Lieurance

Musetta’s Song from * La Gobéme’ .... Puccini

ORCHESTRA
Beyption Rabat usiicieraeeieny ian ee a te Ewigiii

joe waa a French composer who ot ono
time conducted the Opéra Comique, He

wrote #ome Oporas himaclf, bot ie remembered
only for his Ballet Music. Ho seems to have
taken special interest in national characteristics
as displayed in dance music, for he wrote a
Russian Ballet and oa Turkish Carnival, besides
this Egyptian Ballet, whieh ‘is among the mast
popular of his works, It is in four Movements
—a quick one, with plonty of Drom-and-Cymbinals
jn it; a second, moving dain, in which the
Drums and heavy Grasa are sient; oa slow,
fustained piece; aml a Finale, beginning ‘in
alowish timo and finishing inwhirl of excipy-
THent.

Bromixy Canteen (Entertainer)
N' Jt's a Rotten Work fi... .e...... . Airyes
Stories
Burlesque’ Nursery Rhymes
Tithe ff Work. 00 eiisieee eee Seitrest
BrooWayeelis beeiea eeif 8,

ORCHESTRA
Bute from * Gthells" .)...

i i
i

n=. FT| a!

  

.ee Coleridge-Tapiaa ~
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HEtt&AT Sinwoxpa | Baritone }

Toreador Song HE Sdade aw alt tee ee
Ban of Mine Wescbioins Bonga} ovens
When the Sergeant-Mijor's on Parade

Longataffa
ORCHESTRA
[si nueDanes, Cachoia

$.0 5.5. froLondon (9.10 Loval News)

9.15 Loxspon Rapro Dawot Bann, directed
SIDNEY Fimax, relayed from Londen

9.30 OncHEst

Firzet

allace

Mie iar er . Hadley

by

Characteristic Piewo, ‘The Jester’a Serenade ’
Herberi

Dances, * Neli Gyn"

9.45.

cake ae

THE MAN, THE MAID AND THE
MUDDLEHEAB*

A Cameo by Gorpos McConnEn
The Man . Heeneer Sonos
Aone Mage osee Wresse AIELLO

ihn

3

  

4.15

4.35

 

t

245 Arressoos Meerby the Starios QuanTer

Selection, ‘Lady, He Good’ ........ Geravacrn
Buite, “At the Play’ wfitesci.o Fork Bowen
PDanog, ‘Fairy Beet a vsccea sie ee dake 2 TRE

Becaneast To Becosparny AeaodLs : Prof.
F. Eb. Writes, * The Homance of Plant Life-(4}
Bactterin—The Moat Minute Planta"

Tea-Tiae Mrsie

THE STATION QUARTET
Groariet, “Aumhade" Fo scciscev ee sew eee

Kexsxere Poeves (Boy Soprang)

The Pipes of Pan are Calling ........ Afonchton
Bones Ay Met boer Sarge pe de! 92 2bee

QvArTEr

Baletiton,: “Sunny eres sees Ue

KRESNETH-PURVES

The-Shafte ot Cirpidl <0 nee epee reas :
The Sinile of Gintie Seti mates ie aleia by Picioter

TUESDAY Getrsary 8)
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NEWwrus bees (Baritone)

Gipsy Songs:

Chant Miy Lay
Hark ! My Trimngly
Milent Woods
Tune Thy Strings, 0 Gipsy
Breer is the Gapsy

Orarrer

String Ounrtet in FE Flat Dearnk

[ceAK’S E Fiat String Quartet (lia Op.
OL) @ontaings a wealth of his Oluarecherikta

ilies and happy atrokes,. In the Preset AlovE-

MEST, tor mates, the Becend Mian Tune (untre-

duced by a number of octave Leaps by all londa)
hat a countiribed swing in it that reminds wa of
Drorak’s intense appreciation, of Bohemian
folk-bunes. Some of his stidden chimges-of key
the skips itito a new one andl back again, arealed
very Chairacterishie,

The Secoxp  Aloveses? sliowe: the
 The Muddlehead ... Gorpox McCoxxeEen

ICENE tA quiet rocm—the only quiet
~ Foor in a Country House, where most
Ofthe puowis areenjoying lie, The Maid
having quarralled with The Man, -who
Utparted for ever («ic) weaterday, has
Stolen apray from the Charlestonidns
fo Hie haven of rest in order ote. be

thordaghly miserable with the help of a
rare. Incidentally, after the tifi—
She Had «, Lotter from. Her Love?
(Merrie England). .....t.:.. German

i= Enter. the Aiddtebenacd, ooking ior

Phe Maid ond asking for Trouble, He
offore her his heart and his hand, which
Ae Teluses, and a—

‘Cigarette "(A Southern Maid}
Jrawer-Spein

Which she aoogpta, and leaves him to
Amoke alone,

t

 

 

notional inthieioes agin, being cast in

the form of the Bohenmian. * Cima *
Elegy) The etoond portion of the
Movement ia in quit ler Lime, anc) 1a:

chiefly hastd ono m thee like a waltz,

ita opening notes resembling those of
the Movements First Mam Tune.
The Trey Movewest i oo

Romaned in. flowing-style.
The Last Movewinr is a Ronda, on

. very jolly init Thame, whiih, with,

nimeroas supporting and comtrasting
themes, vives one an overflowing. meneure

of melodies to carly way in one’s head.

9.0-12.0 5.8. from London (9:10 Local
News)

6KH

start

 

HULL. ‘94M.
 

£0 Arrensoos Tories: aire. Jo Remeroon  
Enter The Man, who has returned to

adel a P.S. to the afore-mentioned letter,
looking for ‘The Maid and finding The
Muddichead, who asks tactless questions
Soneerhing The- Maid and The Man.
Phe latter airily replies that he intends
i. remain

A Bachelor Gay" (The Maid of the

Mountain) sat irate SaTale

Re-enter The Maid, really looking for T

g1 Wee Talk

he

ATi, trying ben loak ase if she yer lichen for th

lost handkerchief and finding The Muddlehesad

m til there, An intensive bombardment

Pointed remarka drives The Muddlehpad inte t
olf
he

cold cormder, and The Man bauteringly assures
The Maid -

‘I Worship the Ground You Tread Bo Lightly’
Petremer

The Maid’s sense of fumour being temporarily
in eclipse, che replies that :
“What Is Done You Never, Never Can Undo :

(The Lilac Domine). ......0. 00.2. eetller

Rut the re-entry of The Muddlehead makes her
realize that The Man has certain
qualities, which other men apparently lack ;

exeellent
ean

she becomes once more her normal merry self
&nd bide The Man :

‘Come, Come to Arcady’ (Merrio England)
Cera

Onowrarra
Militia Sithe pieceeaeAe ceed (egies

Children’s Dance; Intermezzo; Scime du Bal

1030-120 3.8. from London

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 354.6 M,
 

116-26 TURSDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S
CONCERT

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

Karutnes Moornovae (Celle)

Part Morrmer (Paritone) :

“20. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 THe

6.30

645 Tam Marretic  

OUF_G, Oneiring Offer, Fils

Driver ROWSE IN THE CAB.

stop run-in the world.

QUARTET

March, * El- Legionario® i ccin.. oa Rubia

B15. Tat Camones’s Hore

Hteocnpane Pioxkers’ Wiivesite Cnom

Chotrmaster,Mr. FL. Wisin

Chom, Creargian Period Song, * Care Flice from
the Lad that ia Merry '

Dona PromTrre, ‘Cherry Ripe *
Roni: Frrrvox, ' Three ‘Green. Honnets "
Atice Lorn and Soven * Fota,’ * Whare the Jam

Pots Grow *

Payais Horie (Bolo Violin), ' Dreaming *
Ev Kitrseaw," Love the Perllar '
Georgian Period Songs:
Vera Foowts,-* Litth Mary of the Dee *
Chom, * Oh Dear! What Can the Mattor Boe ?*

BR. Cour, * Littl People’
CHom, Folk Song, “Swiss Yodel Bong '

MagEeTic.. "Crrenniry “ .OmRcHmsTma,
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea.
Musical Director, Gimeato W. Bernt

S86. from London

'CeLenniry* OncHrerea
(Comtincad)

70 Mr. W. Ruer, *The Paacination of the
Mire *

15) 4.8. from London

7.45 THE CHAMBER MUSIC OF DVORAK

Tre Arnoes Stamo Qcarrer:

Dow Hyoew (Ist Violin); HKeew Mokwpoo.
(2nd Violin); Marator Warp (Viola);

Sioxey Werost (Cello)

Siring Quartet in F (The * Nigger") ....2eornk

This cvening, at 7? oelock, Driver Rowse, of the G:W.Ri.

from London on ' Driving the Cornish Express.
‘Fhie photagraph shows him in the cab of one of the great
‘Castle class locomotives, ready to start on the longest non- .

 

Anpensos, "Art Through the Agea—(d)
italien Schools of Pointing *

4.15 -Freno’s Qrarret, relayed from ‘the
New Hestaurant, King Edward Street

5.15 Tne Cninpacs’s Horn: Radiositicn

Competition

6.0 London Progratome relayed from
Daventry '

6.15 Hull Wircless Society's Talk i

6.30-12.0 5.2. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

277.8 M.&“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.*.5) yj.
 

4.0 Wyss and Anian’s Art Srar Versarices,
relayed from Sobofiekls Cats, Leeda z

6.0 Afternoon Topics oe

Dt
_

6.15. Tak Campren's Houn

6.0 Light Music

6.30 2.8. from London

70 Mr. E. Caney-Riecat:
Blow Worms"

7.15-12.0 S.B. from Eondon (9.10 Local News):

‘Fast Snokes ond

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

4.0 Gartann and his Orcresrea from tho Scale
Cinena,

5.0 Talk for Women,by Mun. Levy |

5.15 Tee Cenonen’s Hovn: Music by ths
Fianoforte Quartet

6.0 Thr Stariox Pranororre Qvuanrer

630 S.A. from London

7.0 Mr. Exxest Epwanps (* Bee"):
Sports Talk

7-15-12.0 SB. from London (9.10 Local News)
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Wireless

Blue Print
(Size I7\ = 11")

FREE

with easy-to-follow

directions, so that

anyone can makethe

“M.C.3”
A three-valver, embodying

the most up-to-date

high-frequency circuit,

 

which will achieve really

wonderful results,

designed by
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~PROGRAMMESFORTUESDAYcans5
(Conttnved from page 267.)
 

5SNG

11.30--12.30 Morning
Daventry

3.45 Lyoxs’ Care Ontwestra, conducted by
Bassey Eyron

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

Concert; relayed from

4.45 Afternoon Topics

6.15 Tre Cartores’s Hower

6.15 Maren Hopirimsoy (Pianoforte)

6.30 3.8, from Lomulon

7.0 Mr. F. A. Wearo, ' Our Rivers ais

7.15-12.0 &.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0120 Groxar East and bis Qvanret, relayed
from Popbhom's Kestauniut.

3.30 OncursTea,
Restaurant

relayed ftom Yopham’s

4.0 Afternoon Topice

415 Toa-Time: Music: Tee Rovan Hore, Trio,

directed by ALBEnT FULLEROGE

B15 Tre Crboees’s

6.0 Fronexsce Hovrox. (Sopranos)

6.30 ia), froap Londen

0 Mr. -F.
Association's Laboratory) :

2-15-12.0 SB. from London

Hove

5. Rosset (of the Marine Biological
* Ocean Seasons '

(9.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 
 

40 Arressoox Torics: Ar. AnyoLo SPENCER

* How the Guardians Coro for Destitate Chedren

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cwinores’s Hore: Postage Stamps

6.0 Musical Interlode

6.30 §.8. from London

7.0 Talk

7.15-12.0 8.8) from Lendon (8.10 Local News)

 

6ST _ STOKE. 294M.
 

12.0-1.0 The Station Quartct

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 Arrensoox Torics: Rev. E, W. Baipewoon,
‘Children in the Works of Charles Dickens"

5.15 Too Corores’s Horn

6.0 Light Must

6.36 S.8. from Lomton

70° Mr. Frasx Lampert:
Angles" (1)

7.15-12.6 38.8. from Lendon

"England Before the

(9.10 Local News)

 

55X SWANSEA. 294M
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Toe Castine Crsewa Opcimsrea and Organ
Music, relayed from the Castle Cincma

4.30 Toe Sraricx Tro: T. D. Jone (Piano),

Morcax Liorp(Violin),Gwitya Tomas (Crello}

515 ‘Tar Camonrs'’s Houn

 
 

——————_$—_

  

.0 ORGAN RECITA i,

Relaverl frum 8. Morya Parish Church

rpeanist—A, Cram Gayvswan
Klodernu Fousaian Comnpiscrs

RHSMREAU ooo bsabieteeth ats occa eae Rorliaanicnee

nil (At the Morchant’s Gate)
AMoussargekiy
,Sabalo jin

hivefT POCRESIO

Petite Berceuse (Little Cradle Song.
Link Larne (A Tear) 12... ee eelMorissorgak y
Gavotte in A Major pelea . Nenerninaay
Preinde in C Sharp Minor ........ Rechinaninad

6.20 8.8. from London

i 7.0.0 Ar. R. PL Averm, ‘ Adventures of an Archo-
ologist in Greeee—HowI Climbed Mount Helicon"

7-15-12.0  S.8. from London (8.10 Local News)

=a

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
1M :—Dorls Charlton (Merc-Sopranol: Evelyn Warrow

(Pinnatorte}. 1210-12.30 :- cemmiis Maree $oi—

London Progrimme re layed from. Daventry, 40 ~—Station
ete, Kotak Alison (Sopmiwel 5.8"Won Jroeraacine
relyec! from Daventry. §.08-—Olilldren's Mice £0 :—May
Grint (Contraltoy: Praise (hve Weel)’ ‘Erees (tdear Tas
bork): My ship (tel Riego). §418:—Retert Rants ('larinet):
Jat ani Zo Movements (Sonata, Cp. TT) (ia Kemer), aoe:

May trranty Bon-ot Aline ( Wilipees 62! —Iltobert Paulie
Aitagio from S00 Caperriy, 0p. G7 aSd0hr  §.0G— he feo

Loanthie 97.0 i—Major i P. Hindmarsh: * The Eerjilges iol tee
Troe’ BiB-120:—8.0), fren London.

5SC GLASCOW. 403.4M.
3:—ramophons Merona, 00 5—Taonden Pro.

tiie relayed from AAVanEry. 2 lanes Mush re‘Luge

from tho Flazw, §.@:=-Alternoon: Topies. 6.15 i—Childron's
Hoar. 5 S8:—Weother Foreemt for Parner.  §.0 Versa
Byeaking. Bec ital: Victorian Poco. Annet liv hn:Bentt teh
Veren Speaking Association. 8.8. from Edina6:30:
8.8. trom Loken. TO0—3.8, from Aberdeen, 16 :- 4.
from London. #33 :—Hachors 2Sotner and: Hobert there:
Figet, ' Venetian somg ' (Tosti. Bitar A. -Siaer: La. Here

the Wontle Lurk (Hishep): Volnion’s Bong (Hien Polk Some)
(Stirtanan); ork? Thee! the Fee oTreditoma), lhert
Aftken Be JRin to Add. Grannbe: (bws> Wen the
Serureaint-Majoc’s; on Porade (Longetatie) | The Dao Hot

Wanlin® the Crop (toric), iti B. i. Gurtshore, Jae
Oren: Miriiia (denn); 0 Hem Vou. ('s)ifng: Me { Marshall):
The Len Big torr, Binmphin). Ellznbethy Vo Lain: La serene

al Boen); Doc Morning Very Early onderson) > Until the Corea

Aw kerio iFarrester),  Binvid Pouneyt- enipo di Abinieli
(PugmiolAreisier) > Mectatae in Ko Flat (ChopinSarusate};
Wrardad (Mimi. 1-12.68 ak. from: dono.

26D ABERDEEN. 200). M,
$45-—Atlormoon Topics; Mie Merion Anges, " Dramatic

Moments in Histery." «<i—siathm theick. Catherine ieobert-
aon (Mezeo-Soprane), B.S :—Chberen a: Doir. 6-0 :—ar.
H..0. Flopkins, "Ube Leagie of Natlons—-8 Wears Teview,"
£415 :-—Oremephene Rerords. 630:—8.0 trot Lonelon,
7.0:—Caidm Wilkinson: " Hounlet's Kew Job! 9082p fo
BB. frm. Londen

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 M.
3.0-:—Londoa110-16 —Conecrt relayed ire ihaventry.

Pievgtanime: tehaved frara Traventry 40+ , Station
Orchestra * Gyegture, © iirella’; Hallel Mose." Foot”; Aroin
ty St. Decliin DA vimne a Be, Cecile} © Marche Militaire 5 'E Flat
Adeliide Teathic (tonranci : TiaMilkmanid's cami (Stamford):
Sieber Beng taehehert) cit, aly Raedof Toewcliness OX. Peat)

if Rver I Marty Ab Al (EF, dhenbilly) 30 Laht Oper: -
Orelestroa Fantasia: "La pale * fAddran) ) Selection: * Merris
Hagland "(Getman) 5 deiecGon, “ Madsane Pavart * (Cfeebact),
6.0 °—Biist ‘nil Fin: Dieter iilton (rian morte} : Tardis

eo0s dn Vole Ciehies),; Aibts Johneéton Paem, "The 4 4eonil
(Sbckevho ad. HA. Chambers (Barklomes - oA: Aatt Thay (S4aafcrrel},

Hilda Johteton: Ceremonies for Camdlemas Eve (Herrick).
4. Hy Chambers: Whiter Hain (Percial Gorrsatt), §5::
Chikiren our. 6£0:—London Tregrmnme raved from

threonine. 6:82 —S0trom Lenders. 7bi—airal. Wi:Center -
‘The Modem Drama’ (3). 7. 16:—SE. from Londen. 7.5 -—
Station Orelicstra : Selection on SNaulbeal! Ale, * Life on the
Ocean” (Biting). 67i—F, ElHict -Thebe: (iass-arbiane)
Sen Sheaticn (3. Tarkot Harrie): Merchoaet Adveohirers (Eleur).

Orehestra :. The Sentimental Bean wel Joly Sew Deges Sribe.
"lOn tbe. Lain") CH Carr. FS JEiot JDeiie s A poe at Ful
Ship (iM. Best) Orebratra-: Overtones,” Uritinnla* (iiee-

kote): "A. Mntnal Friel." A Tighe Comedy Sheteh by
Barthuwews,” F. Flot Tebte: Soldier and Baller los CW. Ward-
Higgal: The Sebmarines (ipar. Cohe Eoenteant Woe"a
Shore," Gabel ey Aiba. J eharstewiyiom ‘Bab Ho Hands; by WF,

Gibert). Orchestra: Steeramnu's Sor ond Sallorg’ crane
(The Fiving Doatehman) (agoery. ‘80:—— EWE 298-8B.

irom. London. $36:—Urehistm: Uverbare,.!" The  Fiving
Dutchman" (Wagner. Tinga. Thompeon (Barttona) : Three
Tally Trowters (1. Bomwen) > The Lighthodss (Herbert-HSeadsin
Holl On, Thou Dark ond Deep Blas‘Docan (Petria\." The: Adelie’ is
Ghoat’ (As Nope), by dane Bier Drchestra - Mirch, * On

ihe Quarter Deck * (Alford)...ageEre The Old Superks
irom * Songs of the Sea") (Stanford) ; ella of tho Bea (tolman).
Urchestra ;.Mantical March, * Adenine Ail (Tathh- 13o:—
5. B, froen Tarndon 10.48 :-—Tex Mite: Spinning: Hopes ‘ood

Yor, 110-120 i—3.5, trom Lomloo.
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_PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY (February 9)
 

 

LONDON.2L0 361.4 M.
 

10-20 CAMILLE Cocrin£:’s Oncurstra fram
Restaurant Frascati

— ne Pickwick —Papers,’ by Charles
Hye ks ’

20 EBroancasr to Stieotsa: Mr A. Liorp
JAMES, Our Native Tongue *

220 Mr. 7. 0. Sronant and Miss Many Souen-
VILLE, "Bome Books Worth Heading, “ Moby
Dick," by Herman Ate esis :

(Xe ol the moat remarkable eventa in the
literary world in recent

revival of interest in * Moby Dick.’
Bro. 1b is ante to Any, the ordinary reader hia

Dever heard of Herman Melville, amd the

Mmiporiiy of critica were not too well informed
AGGut iz ab rangre and curious books. Then, largely
through the writings of a entice who 1 fle

real lover of the aea—Me H. M. Tonlinson—
the literary world suddenly dissovered * Moby

Dick, thab tremendous and famtastic whaling
tory of the ar that Captain Ahab waged
atOinst the great White Whale, and its cata

trophic ending

$45 Miss R HopA Power, *
Stuarta’

|bese @ the fourth of Mise Ttheds Power's

afternoon Talks on * Village Life in Olden
‘limes This. tine, she tlesoriber tho- English

village in’ the dave of the Stuarts, with anecial
reference: to the miluence of the Puritans and
that promt undertaking, the draining of the fens

Village Life Under tho

40 Tire Sroxa., GRERSOWICH

Tne Davestry: Qvarter ond Crom Lies
(Contralte} 3 Dorornea Viscest {Pianelorte)

215 The Carones'’s Horn: Song: by Davin
Baystexy: ‘The Silent Call’ (H. “Mortimer
Batten); «Testing the Iron Horse,’ by Cecil J.
Alley ag

60 Ofcax Recrrar by Reimann Foon,
rived fram the New Gallery Kinems

620 The Weeks Work in tho Garden, by the
Boy a Horticultural Society

6.0) Tore Siexan Gieuxwiem ; WeaTHer Fore-
CasT, Fisr. leveaan News EGoLieris

6.45 Oneas Reerran (Contin)

4.0 Talk. on. International Affairs by Air. WT,
Lavros: §'The World “Eeonomid Conierenca.’

(Cnieer the nuspices of the Lomgue oF Netootre
Union)

TEXT May in. Seriesa,
World  Feoanomin ( ‘anaes‘TCOCL,

the-mincst Importunt yet af ganizedlsJ f heeyathe

of Nations, Financial and seonomie authoritice
from all the States momber? of the: League will
mkt to disenss the world’s oconom te problems ;
and the present juncture io particularly arne-
picitive re, Finds i debermnina: effort to “pot

international relations ono better footing in the

Seonomie aa owl asin the diplomatio sphere,

Was started by tho Bankers” Manticsto last-year.

Air. Layton, ‘wir is editer of The eonemiat,

13. i saetabor ai. the international commibttes

tint hes been arrAnging the Coniercnoe.

7.15 CORELLI

The Violin Bonatas given in the cngineal style

by WodaPeorost, with bass played on
the Violoncello by AmMBRosHE GATTLETT

lero cwill mech the
prot baelsfy

TELE -Fretir and SIMTie Boxaras are bo be piven

to-night.
The “Fiera, in G Minor, begins with a Siow
loverment in weichty, rather declaratory style,

and goes on to n vivetious caper m which. the
Violin strikes out in = wide-stepping way.

 dimes is the i

Bix: years. |

 

 

 

A short alow Movement witli a omoditative
bone-like melody leads ton quick Movement, in
which the Violin and the Hoge pAnish toes 2

thythmic figure Fevrti fee Lich the other.

A Jig if the cheery clong. Movement.

The Storm Soxata, In A, has first a smooth,
expressive, alow Movement, then a quick ‘one

with bold: outlines and busy décorntion,
A few ehorda in slow ‘time lead straight on to

another quick Movement, in which the Violin
piirt iaof the * perpetual motion * type.
A brief page of sustained and dignified dialogue

between Violin and “Cella brines ua to tho Last
Movement, determinedly jovial,

7-25. Prof. ¥;-H. Morrnas,.* Preaont-Day: Prob-
lemaot Food: ‘The Magic Vitatnins

ee is the fourth of the sores of
in Wlhieh Professor Mottram, the

of ‘Fool and the

six Talles
author

Family,’ is discussing the

 

 
 

NobiliMulerAngelica 92 «2:   
A AVIL CENTURY GENTLEWOMAN,

with her book ol-recipes and remedies... This
picture, which illustrates Miss a Powers
Talk this afternoon on ' Village Life Under
the Stuarts” [London 3.45), ia from a drawing
of 143, by Hollar: which was recently repro-
duced in“ English Women in Life and Letters,’

by M. Phillips and W. 5. Tomkinson (Oxtord
University Press).

scicitifie aspect of food, This evening he tackles
the mystic subject of Vitaminesabout which most
people nowadays knowso :ttle und talk so moch,

745 Crem Cressy

Impersonations of Well-]

ae al

knew Artista

Meme: Cronce and Eryrsr Goerewen'

In- Folk Bonga 4

6.15 ARTHUR SALISEURY
AND ms !

. NEW VERREY'S OnCHEsSTA =

Relayed fram New Verrey’e Retnorant

ORCHESTRA

Selection from ‘ Mignon * Thomas2 Feet tts

 

 

 a 

L. Ration (Calle), Arrute Sanmamiv (Violin,
and A. FeRnants (| Pianolorke)

Trin, ' Denk: to Me Only with Thing Eyes?

ann Wit, Souere
OMCLESTH 4
Enteracke, HEPOLUINGE a eee ee Telia

and A. Fen

"En &

Li RACE, ARTHUR SALEEURY,

TARTS
Trio, * Andunting "ossieieicax ieee Ae

OmeresTn sl
Selection from ".Eiwemen" .......-.se0e Miznt

T.. Fuaceios, Anrnun Sauisncrny and A. Feenaais
Tho, * Indian” Love Call" pee et el Frit

OncmRSsThAa
Beloction, “ Wacneriina *

9.0 Weratuenr Forecast, Skcosp GexEerat Neva
Boroerin ;- Locnl Annooncemonts 4°

5.45 Topical Talk

9.30 Pact of the Choir of tha
Waxsrreco How Lae Bovesecre, NOW.

Samophs and Sheplers va eee aa eeercelll

The Nietat Beth.eh ees oe dee Thompeon

Tn Coing bo My Lereliy Bed , EBPerl fab

O liush. Thee, My Bae oe Aulinwan

Como Agim, Saseet Toovie? occ eee (neta
My Bonny Loss, She Soulethiss in ee Aforley

FLOTSAM -ancdk Mr. PETS AM
Tiers from their Lepertoire

Anal
EWS DeLLitix

9.45 Mr

AT TSC AL

LAMME OF SPANTSH

ALUSTC

Condrctal by Jorn. Asset

Panr I.
or Fraxcisca

1G.0-11.0 -PROGE

Combos rrrons Atow23

OBeCHRSTILA
Danza. Gilans
UChacena-from * La. Linds Tapada-

Soprang Songs (with Orchestra}
us eaPos Oyo

Cavota from ‘La Calesern"

ChES TEA
March, “La: Tiindertia” from * Los Coraarias '

Baritone Rone: (with @rchestro)

Tomanrta Trot La Caleta *

tanitanrie Lepondla

CROWES TILA
Fada fron ¢

Duet from *

ORCGRSEA site
Bolero: from. “irre el tie. Lorn *

La perfects Casada *

La Culesera*

March, * Lor Chisperoa’ from “La Caoleacra*
(Soprano, Daritone cand. Chorus}

Part Ii.
CMGMESRHA '
Ciernt- BOrdanh .....0. bs owew
Fantisie: Espagnole (Dame wubee)... Pole
fein Tanned oSee eeeGranadea
POOR ps sacats essai e's Foden gene . @& Fale

 

SAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10-30 on. Tere Srovan, Wrattee Forres

11.0 Toe Davewrar Qvarret, with Viola, and
Hirtos Kowanns (Tenor), Fravces Bassi
(Cello), Caen: Woonwarp (Pianoforte)

11.45 opp. Shert Recital by Esum O'Nerms
[Soprannc)

12.5 app. Concert (Continued)

1.0-2.0 8.5. from London

2.55 4&0.from London a

6.10 Shipping Forecast :

9.15 3.2. from London

1.6-12.4 DANCE MUSIC: Ten Brown's Cart
pe Pand Daxce Gasp and the Lymioacs, from
the Cait de Faria
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BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

425

$20

7.45

~ Marelh."

9.45-11.0

3.45 Londen Programs -réelased from Daventry

4.0 Hanon Tonier's Opcursrea, relayed from
Prince's Café

4.30 Mancaner Apteruonre (Pianoforte)

Suite for Pianoforte, “Bireulki" (comprising
fourteen short piety. oieiton

Aserensoon Torics: Hancin Barer, *Sane-
tary *

Miansorie Horren (Sopranc)

§.15 Tee Cnipres’s. Hove

6.6 Lozerce Prcrere Hover Oncaesrra, con-
ducted -by Pavn Riauen

Su. from London

MILITARY BAND

Tre Crev. or Bissivonam Potace Band, eon-
ducted by Hicnant, WassEL.

Ov¢rture,-* Euryanthe* Welter, or, Goolfray

Anon Howes { Pearibone)

hete's tk Send 2 ei bese five ees i Jliliteen
The Floral Danco’ ond. gic ed ce UXattia Ahose

Cwis Lewis (Eateriainear)

in Songs and Impressions at the Piano

aso

Comet Solo, * Stil oa the Night’ ...00. Rian
(Solomi: PC. Coon, )

Vales, “Pres de Toi *
‘ Wattienfel, cer. Wiitterbetion:

Gwen Lewis

Infurthor Items from ber Repertoire

Basso

Reminiscences cf Grieg ee are, Gotfrey

PRs MHIP psec on lyf cssbta teen tine eae lene Thharkevscy

CURING the war bebween Turkey ard: Herbiat

in 1876, & great Ruaaian pianist, Nicholas
Rubinstein, organised a charity concert for the
relick of the wounded, and for the: soecasion
Tehaiktveaky, who owas onthisiaatw for. the

Blovonic couse, wrote this Slav Merch, which,
in Tao, he sometimes calhed-a’ * Russo-Serbian *
Marelt

The opening of the March is very sombre;
imfact, it begine ‘in the manner of a funeral

Later the Baissian Natit Ham bal

heard, and the whole ences brilliantly ned
jeypoisty.

6:0 &.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

6.30 LGaxp

Seection, ~The BRhinegokl'
Wagner, arr, Winterbotfori

&.B, from Londov

 

 

‘SBI BOURNEMOUTH 491.8M.

$0 London Progrimme relayed from Daventry

40 Tee Sratiox;Ocrer, dimected by Rremauo 8,
Aboay

35 Tar Gwyxxe Tero:

ane. Lee. (Elooutionist),. Hea Arran
(Bartione), Trieste Cox (Pranolorte)

Piano Selo. Country Gardens *... 2... Graunger
Baritone, Two Songs from * Bow Della", . Willeby

>? “Phe Fortone Hunter; The Sandwich Man
Musical Monologué, ' Laara” (Words by Prank

Despres, Music by Cuthbert Clarke)

4.35 Ocrer

‘Euite, Sumner Days.’ osc... Brie Coates

€50 Trio ‘

Baritone Bola, a Tho Cobblers Song’ (Cho
aE RICOas. ek ak ones pena eet pasOo

Monclogue, “Love m @ Car’ (from * Airy
Sothings joecass eee eeeoe, Pee

Piano Sot, Polovinise m-Ais...a) eeeOR

 

 

PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY eam
£0 cre

Intermezzo, ‘Forget-Me-Not* veces. Jifaobeth

5.5 Tra

Brot, *Mioaumbenm Gert? eee a's ee eee a oe SPE

B19 Ocret
March." A Wounded Friend’ oo. po dhyiiaton

B15 Tee Exrnones'’s Flore

6.0 OncHesTean Mesre relayed from the Grand
Super Cinema, Westbourns, directed by Tsanone

LoDoWs hv

6.20 5.8. feos Genco

7.45. Tar Startos Ocret, dirsiied by Rremacn&-
MOILAT

Soloction. * Gipay Lowa’ 2... peak ee

£0 Vivirwxr Chatresron (Soprand)

DingHaye wokeeps Alri

 ea SSGNURSeee

Mr. Wo Tl. LAYTON,

the eminent economist, will tell Landon lis-
teners about the forthcoming World Economic
Conferences, organized by the Leagus of

Nations, at seven o'clock to-night.

 

Vivikkwk Caatrentox and Sirecrare Locas

Dheeter:

Langley. Fair’
Fairings 2.0 f°""

Breciain Logaw (Baritone)

Tone of the Open. Coontry ...,Hanhep: Martin

ferveven ee Dothope Aart

#10 Ocrer

Eeearte:

cee: TSE eieseeeeCoates
The Wedding of the Rass i......... Jeasel

820 Viviesen Cirerrerros

Love Mo Wow (Madame Pompadour),... Leo wall

Wivttnsse Caatrenron and Sricoarm Loaas

Binets :

Boring Bong ois iva sci ree ees os a Aooeager
Love Me ATnttl Bitlis... Praser-Stmsan
Liighthy, Laghtty ins eect Haven eedMesengar

Sixciram Logan
Long Apo-in” Alcala: oc. dee csAlger

£30 Ocrer

Suite, “A Lover in Damasens*
A. Woodforde-Pinden

9.0-11.0 SB. from London (9.10 “Local ‘Nows)
 

OWA CARDIFF. 353 M,
  3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tet Daxsaxt: Masic. b Tae Lowpon
(Caorprass, relayed from Cox’s Café

4.45 Miss Donoruy Montes :
invalid *

50 Tet Dansasy:. Masie ‘by Tus Loxnox
CHOnRDERANS,. relayed Team Cox's Caia

} m5

6.0 Tae Srariox Onceestra

Bate, Four American Indian Songs... {Caden

| Pwo Anciont Dances | Valse and Polka) StanfordF 7

Easter Chimes in Little Ruasia...... Patichenke

| 6-20 6,8. from London

7.45 MUSIC AND DRAMA
| lat Startos Oscersrra

Gvertum, ‘“Sakuutala* ....-....<.:~ Golfmark
Koval Hunt and Storm, from ‘The Trojans’

Feria

ARL GOLDMARKE, a Hungarion, was born
“in 18a and. lived: amost: of vhia life in

| Vienna. His rmousic ts unpretentious, but ie hea

| & Chirachristie yoin off melody, and his. orehes-
tration in partionlar is abeava most offective.
Satunala ia a Symphonic Poem, founded on

& Sanskrit drama, written: some six conturies n.0.
The great King Duerhjanta mects Sakuntala,

daughter ofa Nymph, in «sacred grove which
he penetrates while hunting. “He falla in love
with hor, and pivea-her a ring, with the injune-
tian to follow hum ‘be dhPali,

After he has lett her, misfortune Falls ‘on entEe,

The King is enchanted and forgets her, while
Sakuntela doses the ring when washing in the
mpored mver, When abe oomena to the Palane,

the King. cenies her, and bee mother takes her

Awe i chieiress,
"The ren if fcrnatiel yy uh hielierorar, wilt brine

ihtothe King. Ae atone semembers Sakuntein,
mikes war upon the evil spirits who have caged
the trouble, teacues the maiden, ano 49 makes
all ‘gene happily,

8.5 *THE STORM’

A Poetic Piay by Jom Damier ater

Played by the Cannirr Srariow Ranta Puarens

“Caving for: the

ThE CMLoREN's Hook

atari) bert SUA ees OE ie gate: deVERA ASHE
Joan (Her Young Sister).... PayLLs Moroan
POMtrots ester ara loc ge einai ip wsane tip Nas Porren
At Od Man Eumva Liovn

A Young Strangers. ....e0.e.. Ivo Mappox

A MOUNTAIN eottage. T¢ is a mid-winter
a night: Outside a sanowstorm tapes, Alicn
is looking ont through the Window, Joan and
Sarah, an Ghd neighhowre women, are. sitting
over the fire, Alice speaks,

QARCHESTRA

Pathetic Symphony (4th Movement) Teaaiborsky

oe a ee ee oe

Idyll, * Down's / es cole risa iter eee Malt
Overture, “Oberon? . cocci e sie eaees |Weber

#45 TEX McLEOD ™

Spinning Ropes and Yarns

60-110 SB. from Lomwion (9.10 Local Newsy

 

2eyY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

3.0 London Programm relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Time Coxcert. OrcarmsrraL Morsrc from
the Piccadilly Picture Theatre

§.0 Genrnepr Gite (Soprano)

Morning Fy. .....2ssesrsse eee Slenechel
Pre eke ee ewe bk dike area Rashach

APia: ek se cia ase atete ard eee ee ate Calin Towler

When I Bring to You Colour'd Toys)
The Sleep That Flits on Baby's Eyos Carpenter
Light, My Light jetta th mtg abil eal a

6.15 THe Cowores's Hor .

6.9 Light Music by the Station Ovanrer

6:20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 &.8. from Lonwton 
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7.45 “BY VIRTUE OF A BROADCAST’

A Play specially written for Broadcasting by
Fraxvec AH. Snaw

Played by the Lowpox Tapio Rereerory

PLAYERS

 

(oat :

The Rey, Hilary Stanclish ..,;-. Doo Merman
Pitt dae eo a) ae Heater Lee
meconed Eider... Jat. Fras Destro
Cant: Standislt.. .... cies Sea ECAR
Menzies (First Mate) .. eee theorist Darck
vie (Chief Engineer) i... 0.0.+3 ERNEST Cove
Pope Dies bo oon et at ae Divo GALYAST

Wireleas Qperutor ........ LAWRENCE GowDyY
Helmamana eA yee A te ge ee Free Vea

Ruilor Rock MaxweEt.

oe esiontial action of this play takes place
in Frank Shaw's favourite sctling—the

Rta but in an interesting mannor he shows hen

the modium of wirelesa may provide incidents
Which in another age would have seemed almost

SUporhimatural,

Tho Sooqe eerie im the Albert Hall at the

close of a religious gathering, but in a flash the
listener js transported to the deck of a veeel
battling with atorm Hi ahant Light. i

it the figrlit for life which follows, the Ship's

Company have the audible norirapement at

Ptaver and. oawellwishig from their fedlowonett

on land. ant thet whith in-other daye might
have been a vision becomes by mrodern atience
AD. gotual tact.

8.10 A BRASS QUARTET
Fopex'’s No, 1 Quarter
Hevmin te WMiste.... 20. eee ace Dediey Buck

Caprice, * Butterfly’. s..ces eee JO. Hume

Selection from Oberam "s. ssaa i eber

Forcatera, Sound the Cheerful Horn. off. Bishop
Selection from.’ ‘The Huguenots a.  Afeyertieer

An Eriskay Love Lilt...) <5 abr. Kennedy-Fraser

9.0-11.0. 8.8. from London (9,10 Local News}
 

6KH HULL.

3.30 Light Misia

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

49 Light Music

415 Fitness Qranrer, relayed from tho New

Restaurant, King Edward Street

$15 Tus Caiorrs's Hore

6.0 Lomlon Programme relayed trom Daventry

G10 Mr. Gscan C, Baows-: Country Topica, “The

Place of Poultry on the Farm”

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Golletin

6-38 6.8. frown London
=  

   

294 M.

7.45 Karatees Moonmovse ('Cello)
Adagia and Allegro... «cess. ceey doccherana

7.55 Fraxe Foxox (Baritone)

Humorous Ballad Songs
The Fish Shop. .....0.64.05+00.+ Moy A. Brahe
Wher I Think Upon the Maidens Micha! Head
Molly O Donegal 2.0 iisoreAa
Three Litth Maids I Know, ......... Arwnoale

$15. Katacers Moorwose

Lendonderry Air
orman Panete is... ee a pasa ditocore

Andante Cantabile... osc.esaesaees Lenlteredory
MASUR ois eciale dere dee veka eh ere es Popper

6.25 Faanx Foxox

Humorous Ballad Songs

Char-a-bane Joe... 0.0.2.0. Wolseley Charles
Two forth (onontry Polk Songs A. Eye Johneon

Maybe I Will; Because I Were Shy
Two Old English Bonga... arr, Geel J. Sharp
Dashing Away with the Smoothing Iron;
Mowing the Barley f

And VOUS essa iee ees es Steendole Benen
PREF eon eg eles ae ee ee ire eeeB

BruGOrs cinerea eee eal ee Peoker:Aeon

9011.0 &.. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

ore, Tireirell

 

iL 2177 M,&2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.*.>1 i
 

11.30-12.30 Fire's Cart Onciesraa, relayed
from Field's Cale, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Tan Scan, Syupzosy Oncuretes, rolayod
from the Scala Theatre, Leeds *

5.0 AFTensoon Tortca : Miss D. Nicos, * Retl-
ings from Keats * f

5.15 Tak Carmprex's Horr

60 Light Music

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 &.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

§.50-11:0 Jack Rittancs and Vioter Srevensd
(Entertainers)

The Crystal Gazer

Many Loppers. (Soprano)

One Morning Very Early. .... arr, WV. Sanderaon
Sey aWie er ATks a ee Trish
Till Built My. Bonny Babe a Neat...) Tirieditionat
Ti ever EP Marry eb A ieee ee Papndatt

Jack Fach anne

In * Odds wd Ends*

Bessir 8risce (Violin

Ttems selected from her Repertoire 
SOME ARTISTS WHO WILL BE HEARD TO-DAY.

PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY rs

 

 

VIoLeT STevexs

Polyglot Song, * Bobbies A ee
Cockney \lmpression :

Tneured: Father a. eas

Many LoapEms

Tn the Field Where the Daisies Are... Conlon

La Plitio 64.05 aepere ee eee es) Aleoomdre George
Tit" Only a TinyAHatta WY coon

Thires Teally eRROYOT) cede eee Aninueyr ira

Jack Ritkancs unl Vieter STEVENS

Tlie Scandalmongers

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 797 M,
 

3.0 CRANE'S MATINEE CONCERT
Relaved irom Crane Hall

Eorr Brrow (Solo .Pianeforte), Eins Roves
{Contrilto}), Fuusese Wirniwias (Tenor),
Warten Wait (Accompanist)

345 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

4.0 Mostrahte's Syarcosics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Cato Giallroom

5.0 Arrgeenoon Tories: Acya Alvens, "The

Pleasures of Reding '

5.15 Tax Cumonien’s Hove

6.0 Moxtracve's Svaraosics,- relayed.-from the
Edinburgh Cait Ballirodim

6.20 8. from Manchester

634 Sue. From Dendon

7.45 ‘LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE*

A Comic Opera in ‘Three Acta by MAL Clairville
ond Ch, Gahet

The Engliah Yorion by AH. HE. Faris anid FB.

Reece. Revised Version ty Harold Simpson,
The Music composed by Robert Plonquette

Brondeasting and Presented Lig
Bowano FL Gress

Arranged for

Casal:

Henn, Marquis de Corneville
Haneerr. Aivtatox es {Baribona)

Gaspard {a Miser) cies uses WADE Saore
The Bitlio: Hanon Bray riein {Base- Baritone}
Gobo (the Bathe’s Slindow) Gemann Wy Taynor
Gronteheux 2.0... Leoxann Gowises (Petor}

CHMBLOPHO: 0. ee eee) BoePaso
Gremmaiing ca. Dene GaAMeLL. (Sopniaio)
Berpoletto .. Hinpa, Rowents (Meseo-Soprand)
Chorus of Peasants, Fishermen,ficers, Knights,

CARRS ie a Lida ee ese od Tat Staros Cdr

THe Sratio® Ononkstrs, direebed by Paeprack

Brews

The Benehoro now -Corneville
The Village of Cornoville
The Aforket Place

Ac? I; Beene J.
Boch) 2,
Peasarey 3,

F 7 t chit: Mx. Frank Foxon (baritone), whe will sing from Hull. at 7.53; Miss Mary Lohden (soprano), wha appears in- the Leeds-Bradfard

Benaeee: itesGertrode Gilpin (soprano), whom Manchester listeners will hear at 5.0; Miss Gwen Lewis, who will give some of her

Songs and impressions at the piano from
Plymouth that begins at 7.45,

Birmingham at 7455 and. Mer Alfred Moyle, who will play “some “cello solos "in the concert from
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_PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAYEebraary 9)
 

| Acer I. A Chamber in the Chatean de Ciieayla:

Act OT. An Orchard ih Comevills Pari

aa Story of the Opera: Gaspard, the eunning
and prasping old garvitor of a proud French

noblemen, had an unappessabla bust for gold,
The Comte de Lucenay, his master, forded from
political reagons to leave the country, asked
Gaspard to look after his money and his infant
daughter, Lucienne.
The cunning old. niiser aeee that the Count

may never return, and brings up the child as
hie own niece uneeéer the ame of Germaine. Ho
rondevle his treasure-im the deserted. Chatean of

Corneville, whose lord, like Lucenay, ia sleo an
exile.
“There if an old story that one day the heir

of Corneville will retarn to claim his.own, and
that the poate bells of the Chateau will ring
out in weleoome, Gaspard keeps the inquisitive
at bey by contriving ‘mailed spectrea in the
PRssaes und at the "wander, ind the Chateau

gains the reputation of being heute.
Gaspard promises Germaine's hand in marriage

to the pompous: oll village Bailie, though #he
- herself loves Grenicheux, a ne'er-do-well fisher-
Tad, who che beleves rescued herfrom «crowning,
Actually she wha saved by the young Henri. de
Cornosvilla, who i: revisiting hte

 

 €ze o.B. ini Londor

245 Ten  Staties OecHeerea, directed “by
WI8irnen Grast a

Spanish March, * Triana?

GLanvs Patwce (Comtralta)

tou Lay So Still in the Sunshine
The Rainbow Child
Thou Art Risen
This ia the Taland of Gardena

(From: ‘Songs of Sun and Shade")

Anrren Moyne (Violoncello)

Coleridge-
Payor

Tibbetts peta aoe Schubert. arr. Piatti
Serenade .evcccspieresecescnee Victor Berber;

ORCRESTRA

eG iam a we ye cee ac echeh Drala

Graprs Patarre (with Orchostre)

Flower Song (° Faust") so... 6s. 005 Counc
Dream o° Day Jill (' Tom Jones’)... 6. German
Habancras(" Carmen”) piccsereeeencee as bie

Atraen- Mow.e
Lo: Crane f The Sean") oo. oe Sainl.Sedns
RAaee oll oe eh meet ong Popper

CIRCRESTEA

Vallee tes Alouettes v1.

    

 

 

§.0 3.8. from. London (9.10 Local wae)

§.30-11.0 CONCERT PARTY-CIPATIONS
th Light Eritertamrnent

Devised by W. HH. Prerwans and Re Hach
Produced by W. H. Prerwas,.. Additional Num-

bers Composed by Rupee Bars.

The Conipiny give away some
‘Ding Dong * {ial}

Wan Haney trics to tell the Story of his Tucle's
Rabbit (Fr Fare), bark eo ore will listen, cad
50 We 2o- on, to—

We Advise You to.‘ Sing Your Cares Away’
Sirutie iy

Pomily ‘Seorects,

Lis Hopes, singing ‘Sonny Gov*
Wotety Clreizs

ISTHE INTRUDERS"
A Gripping Molodrama in. One (rip

FIG aie eee yb viene neu H.: Sars ners-J acorns
BG o3 cia ve weave teeeeelc as. AneBae
The Intruder... .. reeves se GORGE J EEERSON

Scone— Her Boudoir
Horace SAcNDERS. seseaieaiad with his Violin
Wit ASSOM aagerte she ia! Worth Her Weight in
Grok": ea Fe eeu petite Baternin ana Paoleiy
 

fmiocesiral: domains, Henn aud his ee
friends asarch the Chateau, saul :
lay bare the miser’a secret, but can-
not tell. whether. Germame or
Herpalette (another wif miopted
by Gaspard) ie Logenays daughter
They hide in the Chateau, anid see

the old miser cloating- over hi: gold,
fad working dia ghostly spectros.
They cispiiiea themselves as the

hosts of the deat Lords of (orne-

Vile, cond Gaspard pa hiis berpor cie-

tlases all.
Germaine, the omiseme Luctenne

de Lusennagy, th free to marry her peal
lover, Henn de Cormavitle;: aad the
Lepoiidary. chines Fg out a nierry  

  

  

  

 

ca
t Tehakong

oie mateshs

fe

ae

Company, Aonderiak irs’ . Hay
RoPERT HALL ant a Piato, * Mine

mn the “Minse-Box * $5,522) Hail

Win ASO8 and Thon Bi Jerrensin

fo for a Piente, * Sumrer's Hom Ellis

Beara Anson simaze,- The Pixie Faye’
Mes pea eee

“THAT'S FINE?

A Farcieal Interhicdte

The Hon: Dade.Spent Wat, HAastry

Sree{tle Naber. -Rerenrr Baca
Bophie So-Fah (Dus Hess B'inrerce|

Manet Hacikino

Bcine + A Heom in Didley's. Flat

A Duet between Brera Axsox ond  werlehng pol.

$.0..-S.8, from London (9.10 Loool

 

 

Wes)

B30-11-0 “Les CLOoHES DE
COnSEVILLE —{Continvest)

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.

11.30-12:30 Morning Coneert relayed -from

Daventry

245) “London Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 Tie Mitaco: Caré. Oncuestra, eanducted

by Fredencthk Bottomley

£45 Afternoon Topica

‘3.15 Tue Cionts's Horn

615 Manen Hopoxrmson (Pianoforte)

420 5.8. fron) Lowden '

245 SLA> from Adimburgh

#.60-11.0 SR from London (9.10 Local Ne we)

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.SPY
 

11.0-12.0. Greorae: East and hia Quanter, tro-
luged-from Popham’s Restaurant

230 Gramophone Recital

3.45 Londow Programme relayed from Daventry

40. Arretasoon Tovics: Mr, 0. W. BRACKES,
“The History ob Devonport,’ or Dock,’ 26-tl- was
inne cual eck

b15 ‘Tea-Tive Mesic> Tae Rovat Horen Taro,
directed by:ALBERT FULLaROOK

£8.15

§.0 The Microgsoats

Tre Cumpresx's Hock

A-talk on the history of Devonport, or

 

AN OLD VIEW OF DEVONPORT.

be given from Plymouth Station at 4,Othte-alternoon:

OLApySs Pauarr

The Bore ae le heeoeee
ete ike aes Horace pala ace Babe Aummel
Ceiba re oh acl cea anak Alec Tewley

A Weil fran the: Afiocn peri etre Seed a LL perry itt

 

ALFRED Jovi

Auton Flower. De ea a a ere Papper

Tremtevle . oc eee lee cn ee ee oon epee oOCPO

ORCHESTRA

MEE aS pica ees eect ek ore pes ees Aibenarz

6.0. 11.9 mad, Prank JOO (9.10 Local Mewa)

6FL SHEFFIELD, 272.0 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Leetore Rerital by
Mosin Farr

aon GRoantaer po Scaoors : Prof. 0,7. Parry,
The Birds af the Shefiicli: Neighbourhood” (2)

$45 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Miss4.0. Arrersoos Tories: Kare EALowr,
‘Paneakes *

#15 Lontion Programme relayed fram Daventry

§.15 Tee Carmores's Hore: Presentation of «
Loud Speaker to the King Edward VII,
Hoepital, Rivehn

68 Musical Interlude

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.8. from Lendon

7.45 &.8. /ron Bdtinbureh

* Deck, anit wae once colled, Lo ag 'The

 

Les Ropers; The Maiden inGrey"

me Ebr Pn coor l

Wiad Hannay tea of hag - Kpoerient

Srhoolaimetor...5 2, kwon

Finnie, “Lhe Company, 7 Sight May

Have Itt Sadness y Wervells

Pisno—Groner Jerrersonw and Rerewr Haun
 

6ST STOKE. aod M.

2.9 London Programme relived from Daventry

o0 Artmexdoos Tora; WW. Eo Swane, ¢'Tha
Farin cb ds lectricnty—(2) Sore Elon:fea ce

the: Bleetricead Age -

BAS) Tae CmLorEey's Horr

6.0 Licht. Music

6.29 8.8. from Loncion

BEA SHANTIES

ond the Liverroon Mane Vows

7.45

GEORGE Hin
OcARTE

Gant You: Dance the Polka? 2. rr fo Fel
vack the Jolly Tar O 2 ice, arr o0. Sharp
The Liverpool Girt 1.040 b.eee des CO, OL Corey
Jebn Brown's Body ....:+-.+. arr. BR. Terry

FroDown Below 2... fat TaylorRarri
8.15 Mantoxr MacMorinay (Cello)

Bonsta in TE Minor... .ewi eed eine igo Dafessh

thomsen Hin and the Livresroon Mane Votcr

QeAaRTET

Acpe Weannktim” Qe ke ein nie ea eee ea a Peterkin
Maltworms ...... Mfceruns, arr. Peter Warlock
The Tree in the Wood........... nr 0, Sharp
Bring Us In Good Ale (Unaccompanied) Suckling
Hullabaloo Balny ves ea arr, Teylor-Harria
Marion SlAcMuILLAN PCallo)

Tirse Songa of the Hebrides Kannedy-Frascy

§.0-11.0 8.8. from Lendon (9.10 Local News)
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Voice and Personality.
A Note on the Manchester Station's

Recent Test.

HE response of the listening public to the
invitation to gend in teports with regard to

the speakers who took part im the recent ° Voice
anc Personality' Experiments orn January Iv,
“0 and 21, has been far greater than was antic
Pated, At the time of ow rihing (January 20),
approximately 4.500 letiors ancl coupons have been

received at the Manchester Station, and we are
now counting on a total of 5,000 or 6,000 when all
the reports have arrived. In-theae circumstances
it will be impossible for Profcasor 'T. HH. Pear, who

~woducted the tests, to analyze so large a mail arch
draw his inferences before at least two or three
Weeks have passed. When he has had time to do

this, readers of The Redio Times will be glad to

know that he has promise to write a full report
for publication in this paper,

Meanwhile, in view of the great interest taken by

listeners, a bricf interim report on the tests. and
Fole general remarks ou the results may not be
Cnt of place,
Who were the speakers? We can nowdisclose

their identities -—

First Teat—Janwary 17.

Sneaker 1,—Detective-Sergeant F. R.. Williams:

of the Manchester City Police. Age, thirty-eight.

Locality of birth, Oxfordshire. Resided in Oxford-
shire and South Northamptonshire until ninetecn
Wears of age. Haa resided in Manchester during

last nineteen years,

Speaker 2,— Miss Madeleine Rée. Private Secre-

ary. Age, twenty-two. Birthplace and

|

resi-

denice, Manchester,  Edacated at Wycombe Abbey

School, Bucks. Her mother is an American and

ehe herself lias visited the United States.

Spea her 5 —_(pnon VV. Dawns, Preecntor of Man-

chester Cathedral. Age, thirty-five. Born and
brought ip ith Staffordshire, Educated Al Cam-

bridge University, Has held clerical onl scholastic

appointments in Devonshire and Lendon, and wis

On active service during the War. Resident in

Manchester for the last seven years.

Secon? Teal—Jaavary 2).

Spegher 4.—Mias A. L.- Robinson. Buyer and
Controller of the Dressmakingand Ladi’ Tailoring
sections of Mcsars. Kendal Milne & Co. (Harrods,
Tid.j, Manchester.. Age, thirty-nine. Born and
brought tip at Ipswich, Has jivect for nears than

ten vears in London and the ist mme. years in
Manchester, :

Speaker §.—-Captain F. E. Humérey, Traming

Officer, Bury ‘Depot. Lanceshire Fusiliers. Age,
thirty-one. Born in Cork; home in Donegal ;

edncated at Bedford and Sandhurst; overecas
during war; has lived for last two years at Burr.

Speaker O.—Mise Marjorie Pear, Schoolgirl,

dau¢hter of Professor Pear, Age, eleven. Born

and brought wpin Manchester.

Third Tet—Janvary 21.

Speaker 7.—His Honour Judge K. Metleary, af

the Connty Courts, on Cirenif No. 12) Age, filty-

even, Birthplace, Choriton-cum-Hardy, Man-

theater, Early life in. Buxten and South al

England, Educuted at Cambridge University.

Called to the Bar in 1895.
Speaker 8.—Mr, H. C. Turner, Electrien! Engi-

necr. Age, thirty-cight. General Manager ot

Engineering firm manufacturing Electrical appara-

tus. Birthplace, Manchester, near which city he

has resided for thirty-five years, In London three
years, Edueated at Manchester Grammar School,

Speaker 9.—Mr, George Grossmith, the famous

actor, anthor and theatrical manager. Age, filty-
two. Born in London: educated at University

College, London, and in Paris.
Enwarn Leo,

Station Director, Manchester.

 

 

— RABIO TIMES —

Programmes for
Wednesday.

(Continued from Page 272.)
 

SSX SWANSEA, 294 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tur Caster Crema Oecoreres and Organ
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinemn

§4 <Arreasoox Tortcs

§.15. Tar Curcones'’s

6.0 Wew Dance Reeords

6.20

7.45 OUR LITTLE HOUR.

THe Station Oerer

*Sirtalia *

Hoa

5.8, Jram Caeon

Five Sonth African Tnipressions
ere Eltialt

Table Mountoin—Sunnse: Croat Sehaice—
Noon: The Great Karoo—Dusk: Natalia—
Night; The Twelve Apostles and the Ocean

Mancarer WiLkinsos (Soprang)

Love's Philosophy Shee bre he gatas nba cee

Songs My Mother. Tought Me Neorak
Orpheus With Hite Lite... ob eas Salen

E’en as a Lovely Flower ....:. Frank Bridge

Corer

Fantasia, ght Aileen Night's Direar "

Mendelaraiin, arr. Finck

Rover Gitlin

Marcaner Wirkissen z

PE AVHE one ek ececce ae Afonftague Paitliga
Bird Songs: at Eventide f..0)..5 5 Brie Contes
Cookin choos. Leone

OCTET

Four Indian Love Lyrics ..... Woodforde-Finden
The Temple. Bella; Less than the Dust; Till
l Awake; Kashmiri Love Song

9.0-11-0 af from Latvden (9.10 Local News)

= = —_.

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 3125 M.

400 (—London Prego Trhiped: from Dateetny ee
Mr. ThinCarter," Poplar Selenco— What, Cor Bers Heer.’
2.45 >—Loniion Trogromoee: relavhd. dra Darentry 40:

Mosle from Fenwiek's Terrace Toa Toone. 59 —Her. Wy Bh.
Hoult, * The Women of the Widdows Liverpool Cathedral,”
6.15 :—Cilidren'y Hoar, 68:—Station Ortet, @2i:—-faoyal
Horticultural Soci’ Sulietin. § 37S. Grape. Lelie.

‘ eee Thee.” A eoallio. Devas tae AL Bina Foe
sented. by * The Soves” ped We Siation ete, “Musical ts upbers

by Varloas Compier.  Bag-1100—S 1), from Looddn.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
§.0:—Ikince Music, relayed frat tie locas, 12s —

Pirmsdcast ta Beloegke MeWo Fyitrell, ‘The Stary: of fe
Harthe-Eortinguikes.” 28: —a Albert de ip, l'renech—
A Propo dt Btatecs."  Mfosicnl. [tem to Schoo: Beleedinn,

‘innon Leecpot" (Paccin, &tse—Wirelss -Qeinriet.
ferchay (Sopra) S08 —AlooTapits sir W. Reoreiey
Hobos "Travelling By Trim Cnr." 6.15 :—Cldbiron's Hower
6.68 °—Woother. Foteeast for Pores, §0:—Frof.” James

Motiatt, “Strole ii Litcratore.’ Willing Caxton-mn ithe
iife of King Arthor. @.10:—-Musieal Trterinds, 9.30 :—-Me.
Dadiey V. Howells: Torticaltopal Fudieun.. 6.38 0; from

Loria. T46s—Uodin org Prite Fad, comdocte le Mr,

Eahith

Gregor J. tirek sino bere (Raritone}, §.45-11-6 :—
BB. from London

2BD ABERDEEN, 500M
45-—Landon Programmes Felayel from Taventer,

Stiondimon's Symphony Orchestra, relayed tron
Theatre. 2a 1—Alee Leite(Tenor).  £-0!—Afermom Tenica,
§.15::—Chilkiren’s Hour. 6:§-2—8.H, from (insgow,  @b t=
Maste ho the Shathon. Cicbet 636 S01from -London. 3.45 :—

B.. ftom ‘Edleboarnh 8.45 3.8. fron Landen $9.34 °—
4 hfe Faitio (Eateriainet at Lie Plato: 45-710 :—s.

from Loonie.

2BE. BELFAST, 306.1 M.
iv20:—Lomlen Programe relayed from. Daventry,

Cariton. Orehestrn, direeted br Horii Spencer, relayed fromthe
Carlo Cat® §.0:--Altetnoon Topics: its Margaret Alnsadrd,

‘daclal Aistory—{2) Workers. in the Todor Period.’ 6§)15.:—
Children's Hour.  £.0:—8.B. from Gheegow, §10:—Louden
Frostman relayed from Daventry. “t+.8. irom London. *

1.45°—Srmphooy Concert, telayed from the large dball of the
Gaccn'a Dakrersity, Belfast. Btation Light Symphony Orchestra
(0 pedarmer), comtucted by BE. Ueliey Brown, Eb
foddaby (Soprund}; Atiokl: Trewsll (Violoncello), 9.9 :—
Bot stnonaed f _ Nive, $1:2yinphiony =6Concert (Contindedl).

10.0-11.0:—4. 6, trom London,

a.@ f=
Lie Tiertrics

EEE UTTET TT ETETE TT TTT
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Whether [t's  morrlage porilom,
Education for the yoRungTic4re,

A Business of your own, oF
Protection for those dependcnl opm
EHF,

PROVIDE NOW out of income
without unduc financial airabn.

Get inte towch wih the nmearesd
reprcicotalive of

THE

~~ PRUDENTIAL
= ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD

@T Wrile las— f}.

Chiel Office t
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Play the Piano To-day
by Naunton’s National Music System.

makes fo difercoce whether you bate liad pravions
hinieha GF net, whether yon aro YORNG On! OLD, We

HUARASTER that) yon tant play tho plane tnedey- he Phde
wendertnl and aliuple wyatem: “There mre ng alerps: tate oe
theoretical atiiquiiiea te nery fou, and ye lirewsmae Br
Were! fcrof erilee ie he Learnt. Tor Por. ear
Pecuy wilh both Landa. So giicwly ot drudgery. 'w ha lore,

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE,
Al yoo Tate to fo fe to wht down qe the plod with o@e

Bie an play ik wl enon,

fimer Bhite} ome
eying by oo are
playing peyedtlp, if
tiey oe de ee
PH.

Take advastagn of the offer we smake: on The conpom below,
ed br réfuors of part. rom will Fecelro- wight: (ieee which we
FUAPAblo you coh play: tide yor tan ptore fer yourealf
the shugliciy of eur epee seit the operate oof oor
wlaterncote,  Thia amall outlay will open op tee dellehle of
the weak pealoof manig' to you aed geile Fou maoy yoRre
Of poreh pistisure.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.
“ Roadie Pines," Feb, ath, 1927,

To the Manager, RAUNTON'S BATIONAL MUSIC SYSTEM,
2, High Street, New Outord Sereet, Loodes, W.C.2,

Po reid Berertth porta: ander for OVE RPLE ST ADD STEPREOR feeehich piven deme peur Xperia! desiree Kost, canitining efgid plow
ef mauit,; ane partireigrs ghpwiag dee [cay here Kerriph arate,

A‘ oe ited epee fof ws il oo ole
efetn “JS wiwa Fiat hilt mampeferial,
i dey | eee riepla ced rayia

Ptee)eT qilrm,

BRAT Eosa cacpinn totoatanididdboUATEsceyom

BODE EVES mercer rer terme ee cre erETSRphy

Brrm=oFisase 60) in poalal onker parable to aentotcs Walled Mole
Sytem, Tis Colenial oad Foreign readers! brite Money G2 Poskel
Orders only bopepled,   
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~ PROGRAMME.
 

 

£LO LONDON. $61.4 M.
 

1.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
teooreds

730 Aire. A. L. Fiske, * Before and: Afler the

Wor 4 Hundred Yeurs Ara '

WN the series of Talks of whieh this ie the
fourth, Sire, Fisher ia. tracing the parallel

between the state of England alter the Napoleonic
ware tnd now, after tho war of TO14 This
iiternoon ahe takes «a retrospective view of
canditions in Great Eritain before the French
wars, to iivestignte what dort of eociety i wits
that waa subjected tose terrible a strain.

#95 Reading, ‘Moby Dick, by Hernia Jfet-
title

 
Feulilen da Ban fetid, Lot

Mme. ALICE DELYSILA,

who hast been reaponmible dor the success of ao

many revucs, appecare in the variety programme
from London to-night at 7.45.

 

£0-32.45° Evexsoxa,
ABBEY

relayed from WEsTMIxsTEeR

40 Tram Sexat, Greeewmon. Tar Warrore
Creewa ORCHESTRA, under ile direction of
Fraxois R. Deane, relayed from the Walpolo
Cinema, Ealing

6.0 Topical Talk

6.15 Tox Campres'’s Horr: Sonca by Hecex
HENSCHEL ; * Singing: Foyer’ -( Mahel Miarloete) :
ee the Zoo,’ by LGM. of the Daily

at

6.0 Ministry of Agneulinre Fortnightly Bulletin
and Market Pricss for Fanuers

$20 Tue Davestey Quarrer ie

6:30- Trem .8texat, Oneexwicn. Wratten
Forecast, Fist Guxeeat News Bur.ere

645 Tre Davesrer Qtanrer

7.0 A. Bossxer Larmp,

Lis CORELLI

The Violin Sonatas given in the original style
(with Bass played on the Violoncello by
Ampnose GAUSTLETT) by WinitaM Parmose

O-NIGHT we ara to have the Sevestm@ and
Ercaam §oxaras.

For the various Movements oof thea Corelli
adopted the titles of the ‘Suites’ of damces, the
moat farniliar of which are these by Bach, withe

Pai

"On February”

 

 

Bese Ee ——— etaesany 4, Wet.

ES FOR'THUR:SDAY (February 10)
of owhoge life Corelli's: was. conten,ain 9.0 WrathForecsst, Seoosp CESERAL NEWSthie first acl

porary. The

Suite wero thie

foundation Movermis of the
ANenunds, Sree

and Gijne (with sometimes o-Préeladé and varnous

other Movernonts adiled\.

Indbe Sevesra Zoxara Corelli leads off with
B hvely Prehete: He omita the Atemande of
thie oconsion, and giver Wa mext a Corrents

(Courante), |Thia meana a ‘ running " piece, and
it lives-op: to ite name, tapping alonga bappey

fashion.

A. Saroafvjiele follows—a_ st Peng contrast. Tis

serious, expressive pleee ia one of o typo that
probably came from Spain. Jt was the chief
slow dance of the Suite, aml cones ns restful
relrce?i betvreen the opening quiek dances ane the

eonelodine amo; the harelicet of all—the lie (or

 Giek,” as Corelli spelle it, inthe Ttalian way}.

The Eronti Sonata opons with a Prefinis (a

Blow erie tie Next eomes a brie Alfie

mands, the nome of which showa the derivadion

of the dance—from Germany. |Thia piece, with
1. large 1ms lodio. =zships, Lai eek c Boe PHarmies

of the * -viokmistia" writing of Corelli.
Thirdly, we have. the. anooth and gracious

| corghinde, nod lasthy the bouncing «ig, with
| some mom of the thiaractetistia fiddle: jumpa in

Coir,

ne |, 
ite toe.

| 22h Mr. RB. ER. Marner, * The-Maoking of Man
j Religion '

| } oy MARETT haa now dealt with Evolution,
ond with Magic as a factor in the making

| of man. ‘lis evening he goes on to consider
| Religion, that untversal and all-iniportant

element in the development of law, government,
social custom and everything clse that goes to
make up 2 civilized society. Mr. Marctt, who i

Reader in Social Anthropology at Oxford, bas

himeelf written a notuble book on this subpect,

encithed ' The Thresheld of Religion,"

745 ALICE DELYSIA

Tn some of hor Sooensera

8.0 Mr. FLOTSAM and Mr. JETSAM

in Tiems from Ther Repertoire
ancl

A Mrstean KEws BOLLerin ,

48-15 TUBBY EDLIN
will

| Entertain

| 8.30 ‘LE VILLI"
(The Witeth Dancers}

An Opera by Giacomo Puccini
SB. from Glasgow

HE Ville, or Witeh Dancers, are tho apirits
of maidens whe hare been betrothed ‘nano

whoeeo lovers have proved frithless, Atumidnight
they aro supposed to arse in bridal attire ond
dance antl dawn in weird frenzy, Bhould they
encounter one of their fales lovers, they beguilp

him into their midst antl whirl hom foul om

a mad dance wrrtil the victim dies. of exhaustion,

Characlera :

ATI 45 +’ rakes eas Aticr Moxos (Soprano)
Raberto {Her Li ver)... Ankaent THoner ('Tonor)
Gurhelmea Wult (Hor Father)

Anrion Craswern. (Barbone)

THe Bration. Coat

‘Tar Srarios Oncnrarna, conducted hy Henne
A, CanncrHers

CY I.) The acene is laid in the Black Forest.

Wulf's cottage on the hillside
congratulations of ‘the villagers upon the
betrothal of the young couple, It transpires
that Booberta ie tha "heir of a Teh kacly in

Mavence. and it will be necessary for him to
journey thither to make arrangements alout his
inheritance befora. his wedding. As he departs,
Anna pives him oe bunch of fonpet-me-note:
Roberts implores hor mvt. to become downhearted
during his absence, and the pair ask Guglielmo
for his blessing, whichis freely aciordect,

receiving the

 
<. Anna, Wulf, and Roborte are sitting before | 

| Annauncernents

$.15 Lord Roxannsaay: *A Visit to
Jones Gnd an Orie of Pipa'

MHE EARL OF ROSALDSHAYia ont of the
many Enghshincn who, living in the [ast as

publio- servants, have poe fascinated ‘with ita
people, ert ane .lpteratirs He has. travelled

SX bereeT in ala, sesiaay Persia to Jina Hs

besides being Governor of Bengal forfive eventiul
years (1917.23), fil has published several books
on India, the latest being ‘The Heart of
Aryararth,” In this Tatk hea will describe o
Visit to a ‘Tibetan oracle.

9.390 “LE WELLI*
oR. from Giaegew

BCLieris: Leical

Ranchen-

(Continue)

ACdet IL. In those dewa there was a worn
ih L Mayeeo Who heeapiheled: all wha behold

her. Rutswri proved Thc excespLiot, abr brestking

SeeESESEaT

 
Posen, Lig.

The EARL OF RONALDSHAY

ex-Governot of Bengal, gives «a Talk from

London to-night at 9.15, in which he describes

o visit too Tibetan oracle.

oe

his plighted werd, he remains in the city,
enthralled by the siren. Worout by hope‘less
longing, Anna falla sick and dies, Tha secored art:
is played in the same getting as the first and opens

with Anna's funeral procession. ‘The curtain
is lowered to connote lepao of time and is rijsed
upon the mame acene at nidmight. The Witch

Bancers rien op in the darkness amd bein
thei wild’ danees. “They vanish, «and Cragelielrrndts

comes out from his cottage to hemoan. the!

treachery of Pioberto and the death of Aina.
Roberts enters and the fannlior scene re-awadsig
memories of Anne, Eloping “to find her, he
approaches the cottage door, but is: checked ly
the apparition of the girl in her bridal robes,

Torn with remorse, he expresses his willingness to
meet Death The Witeh Dancers reappear and
Roberto is whirled inte the fantastic dance and
dies of exhaustion. The opera closes with «a
triumphant chorag of Hosanna.

1030-120 DANCE MUSIC: Tne Savor On.
rokans aul Tae Savoy Havana Bann, from the

havoy Hotel

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 Tore Steran, Weataer Forrecasr

11.4 Tae Davextay QOvastrer and &mxeer Bow
MAN'S Trio: May Lvsween (Contralto); Cran,
Witte (Baritone); Dernoray Hoxtanin
(Violin)
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~PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY

  

(February 10)
  
 

i —

315 THE STRING BAND OF H.4M.

  

11.45 app. HH. Nacawaxa: Recital of Japaneszs
Som

22.5 app. Concert fContinwed)

1.0-2.0 S.B. from London

2.30 SLB. from London

115 Roxauy Goverey, in Ttems from his Reper
tire

5 SH. jrom London

7 MARINES

(By kind permission of Col. Commandant FH, Ot.

Temple, Cai,, KM.)

Conductor: Liout, B. Wautox (’Donsece, RM.

Rokayed from the Town Hall, Dorer

Buite Francaise .ieaeeuss wes :
Marche vin ALAR + Leoron ‘Tarikpenbape ;

Ayinns HeTropa a Ja Franee

Trio for Solo Flute, Oboe anil Clarinet ....Aamm
(Flute, Muan. J, H. J. Forney. Oboe, Musn. G.
Desasr, Marinet, Mist. 1 LL Crosoek)

Prelude and Liebeatod (from * ‘Tristan wid Taolde")
Wagrier

eeves ee, Gluck,.<rrr. Stodl

Scteind Hungarian Rhapsody .-.+-+++++* hasst

3.0 Weatner Foaurcast, News

9.10 Bhipping Forecast

3.15 8.8. trom London

9.30 Fioresce OLpnAM

nel

Atma Vane

(The Whispering Sopranca}

945 CHAMBER MUSIC
Astoxm Bnosa (Violin);  Gorpow  Barax

(Pianoforte) ; Bertram AYRTOS ({Haritone)

Axtowto Brosa and Gorvox Bevan

Sonate in A Minor Peracint, arr. Moffat
Preludio; Allemanda; Siciliann; rave;
Allevro Vivo

Renrram AvynTrox '

Auf dem Kircbhofo ..i...+s000e00884s- Frodns
Ars den. Gastlichon: Hosen —/. . Schanncnn
When Icicles Hang By the Wwallaa
Orphe ua with His wate Ag ear Vaughan Worileerreas

Come, 0 Come, My Life's Delight... ++ i. Hoarty

Nancy's Hair is Yellow Like Gowd
arr. Acnnedy- F-miaer

AsTox1o Broga and Gorpos Prva -
Second Sonatw for Violin and Pianoforte .. Grieg

10.30-12.0 5.8. from London
 

oT BIRMINGHAM.
es

345 Tur Station Pianoronre Qurvrer : Leader,

  

9.) 8.5. from London

326.1 M;

Franc Canwretn

4.45 Arrersoox Torics: Rev, Rearvaco Amey,

"Fifteen Minutes with Johu Claro '

Nonaw Tannant (Contraito)

6.15 Too Caompres’s. Hove

6.0 SB. from London

7.0 Mr Cows HB, GAnpven : ‘Reality in Droad-

thst Recoption *

4-15 8.8. from London

6.30 CONCERTO

STATIONComa Astue (Pianoforte) ond the :
Oncuesrea, conducted by Jusern Lewis

Beeond Comeertiv sissies nese . MacDowely

(9.10 Local News)

ROYAL

Fawicte  

 

9.30 A WINTER PROGRAMME

“Tue ORCHESTRA
Winter (Suite, * The Seasons") . _. German

Aprrerosy Moore (Baritone).
Bla, ‘Blaw, Thau Winter Wine eee nea carrgeanl

The Winter's Willow ........Faughan Wilhame

Writ Davie (Soprano)

Aria, “Lea Tempe dea Lillae" . 2... . CC nawsson
he Dreary Steppe Bry bei pth wibhe Crretcna miner

QORCHESTHA

February (Suite, “The Months") ...... Cowen

APrLeros Moore

Hear Mo,-yo Winds-and Waves 1.64 oss Frandei
Weinds: Might. ssceae ket ee eas oene
Ho; Jolly Jenkin; 4.5000 ve cee. ee Sallican

Wisirren Davis
at Ainber ott isc< coe ie wares Tehatloraly

Fall, Snowflakes, Fall. . » Eaietolle
The Buow Man...ice Popper

QacHESTILA

Selections from Ballet Mh, * The Sensons'
Goon

Hone Frost: Ice: Hail: Snow

10.30-12.0. 8.2. from London

 

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11..15-12.15 Minpar Meste from FBeole's Rea:
taurant, Old Christeharch Road. Directed by
GILBERT BTACEY

7.50-3.45 London

Daventry
Progeimmc flayed from

4.0. Short Story, ‘ The Toy-Sliop,"
Horst

“#15 Tea-Time Alvsic from. Geale’s Restaurant,
Old Christchurch Road. Directed by Gitseer
STACEY

by Miss GB. TE. ML.

§.15 Tar Coiprrn'’s Hove

6.0 5.8, from London

70. Baspos Bexsetr, ‘A Sochivy: Post: John
Gay, Author of “The Boggar's Opara “

T1506 S28. ft om Laon

SG. from Glaszow

(9.10 Local News}

830 ‘LE VILLI’

9.0 S.B. from London

630 ‘Le Viure’ (Continued),

10.30-12.0 §.8. from London

Sit. from Glasgour

 

CARDIFF. 353 M,5SWA
 

12:-3E-L OLesxcr-Tik Mosto from tho Carlton
Restaurant

3.0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tae SratTios OpcecsTra

Third ; Leonor " QO WOELIITO sii. a ees -deeethepen
Fantasia, * Proserpine vids aes Soin Sadana

3.20 Baoapcast to Somoons: Mr, Giurs Ever
max, “Song Throughout the Centuries —Opera
(Part I.}'

3.40 OecnesTrA

Buite, * "The Mairteraglot so enaw sare Tehaikovsky

GwiADYS Panremce (Soprans)

Ae Bietaoases ee cre ee Huntington Woodman
Bridal Dawn...) 1 ae
One and Twentysot" Easthope Afartin

ORCHESTRA

BYRONMi ee eae ee alee 1» Haydn

|

445 Mra D. Porrwar Dowsox, *

7.0. Mise Esvit Neweerr ;

745 800TH WALES

#15 ‘GUY WEATHERBY'S

9.0 St. from London

68.30 Cousacsiry &

10-15 Dororaza 

GwLADYS PARTRIDGE

BUTEA ica ys cis iets 6 esa ereHerbert Ofirer
Rieep on Hipin'. soe: Eféron east
Piper of Droama.....

ORCSTHA

Vrumpet Solo,." Margarete " 2... aibeyer-Helnitind
Barcaralle oe ee Tehahoraly

(eos Pinte re cl iced kee aie Matt
Reverie, “ Angelis’; Caprice, * Carnival’

Drees Through
the Ages—Prehistoric ‘Times '

5.0 OncrestTa Aa i

Rabe," Cnillinhob oon eee a . Chaninada

B15 Tor Cainpres's Hook

6.0 2.5. from London

aM ‘ Castor Camocs—
Life in ‘Tibet *

 Mi585 ESY LT NEW-

Chinn when she waa

nineteen, andl Tied
thors for fifteen years.

roel throughiot the
Bast, ancloding that
strangest of oll Mon-
folian countries,
Tibet, where, onti
few years ago, only

ene or two of the moet reckless adventurers had
penetrated, and where Europeans are still none
teo certain oftheir lives,

  

 

 

7.15 &.8, from London

ARGUS GOADTCNTTY

SINGING CONCERT

Relayed fram ths Contral Hall, Newport

Condutted by Ginsoxn Youxa

Soloists: Canomixk Haronanp (Soprano); Eero
GopLey | Baritone)

DILEAAE"

A Comedy by Hips P, KK. Cama sacais

CAarachies =

Weatherby ..cccrseeenscepes SOREN CHARLTON
Motireger ste esis .+. od. Hopesr Deere
Ae Ee oe gas bee ed eee FarPremier
AsOE ei eee ee aes Perey Koos
he AT Saree anes! pig a ear Dusctan Mackag
Bo GE tg acres

Mh the ae ing ef acmearddern bots office with

its taal appurtenances, incliding a: aome-

what conspicucus clock, a mild: complication ja
Played to an anouaing finish.

The diplomacy, whith involves Guy VWeatherky,

wim Ali Aree, Agel. ar & man, up to the

Thoment of humorous climax, will provide listeners

with o good bhirty minutes’ cluokla.

peosee eae YHELE Paxtiaag

$45 Cosmcnity Sescine Coxcear (Continged)

(9.10 Local, Sosa)

Gia CoxceRT (Continued

JonNETON

Ina Hed Tnctan Song Hacital
Indian Fies Drill Song .....0.... Carlor Troyer
Pie Pa| yga ce ee ee ac Codmah

Peis TepeEE ee ee cea Eacuranea
Peyote Drinking Song .......... Homer Gran

* Incantation Upon a Sletping: In-

: i
Tnvocnticon to the Sun God 2... Carles Troyer
Zuni Lover's Wooing o.......-.
Palsdble: (Tne Node} ..csses eee ee Lickrancs

At the Foot.of the Mound .J........ Liguranea

16-45-12.0 8.0. from London

reese Margered Wakefield

BERRY went toa:

She has ales travellad-
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~ PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY Getruay 10
 

- c£Y MANCHESTER. 284.6 M.

11.30-12.30 Mostc by the Srarion Quarter

 

Selection, * The Glory of Russia,” i400... Krew
Batr'acte,) La Lobtee de: Miami"sd ace ae Galker
Overture, * The seis of Bagdad" .. Boteldien
Floral Suite Vives Gewese vee ae ‘ . Aendix
Selection, “Queen High * sea ieee eee Ginaler

4.30 Arenson TDorios:. "The Rey. Carnes
EBEvLeTT, © Musicians and Their Parenis *

$45 Tea-Tram. Mesic: J. Me nOWws fAuto-Pinne
ital)

50 Frorewce Honaoyp (Soprano)

Three Little Fairy Songs. .... 2... Pere Bealy
Be: CAEa, fea ete eee Gartan
Histbarseveateae er eneraes Brahma

6.15 TieOnumonkx’s Hover: Elizabethan Memo-
ricea—Vietin Solos fromthe 16th Century by
Auntie Keem,. “Two Elizabethan ‘Songs: * Or-
pheuws and

.

His Late”; ..! Who. is Sylvia tT"
Story, °A Child's Day in Queen Elizabeth's
Time"

£8 8.0. from Loneion

7.6) Mr. Maxnin CRAIKE*
(Some Sea Superstitions)

7.15 4.8. from Rendon

£30 (LE VILLI 8.8. from Glasgow

8.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

6.30 ‘Ge View’ (Continued). 8.8. from Glasgow

16.30- 12.0

‘'Hoa-deog and Hobos *

Soi. Tron Lawton

 

294 M.6KH HULL.
 

qvordl

Dir.

11.30-12.39 Gramophone KR

£60 Arrensoox. Toric:

(1) * Folk Music*

415 Frevo's Qcanter, relaved
Restmirant, Bing Ediword Street

i. PRILLIPS,

from tha New

5.15 Tee Cauwoues’s Hore

6.6 S22. fram Lariam

78 De. G. J. Joxnay: °Tho French Revolution
—Books: on the Revolution” 1

7.145 SG. front Lanetan

£39) SVB. from Glasjow

6.0 &.8: from London (9.10 Local News)

$30) &.B.. front tidazow

10.20-12.0 ScR. from London

 

277.8 M.&2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 52/74):
 

11.30-12.900 Firno's Cark Oncuesrna,
relayed from Fielkl’a Caié, Commercial
Bireet, eos

40 Freuno’s Caré Oncaretna, relayed

from Field's Cafe, Leeds 4

6.0 Arrensoos Tors

B45 ‘Tre Cariores’s Horn: Music of
Modern Composers—( Lh Childven’# Songs
of Sie Walford Davies: (2) Roger Quilter ;
(3) Armatronge Gibba

6.0 SB.from Londen >

6.45 For..fcovra: ‘The Elevtricity
fopply,” by Neleon Hefford ‘ane
Ri... Tovnbes

La SB, from ELanton

>

ee ae
we
ae

mee

eo

ree2

will play from London to-day at 6.20.
from ‘left to tight, Mr, David) Wyse (firet violin), Mr. Paul
Brunet (second violin),

 

8.30 SB, fin Ghaegou

8.0 4.2, from Eondon

630 8.8. from tlesgew

10.30-12.0. 8.2: from London

(9.10 Local News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

46 Hanon Gee and his Oncuestna, from the
Trocadero Cinerua

5.0

5.15

6.0 3.8. from London

4.30 S.B.from Glasyoup

9.0 5.8. from Dontion

9.30 S8.B. from Glasgow

10.30-12.0 8.A. sb London

Readings from the Poste, by H.C. Pransow

Tae Campnex’s Hover

(9:19 Lora! News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
 

1.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
try

240° Brodpcasr To Somoors: Prof. H. H:
EWISSNERTOS," Tho Georraphy of: Nottinghem
atid [ie-Little Bisters—(4) Their Climate"

2.03.45 London Programme relayed from Daven.
try

4.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT

Banknanas Harris (Violin)

Bomatea im be MMOs ae es Purcell, arr. Maffat
Aria on G@ Sitimg .4... veeaes Back, arr, Wilhelny

Iga BangENt (Songs it the Piano)

Ersec Krpormrer (Soprano) and J.
Grover (Pianoforte)

Mayeuno

I Sau Thre Ships Come

Barling By ee ae a, ae

Monday's BETES egies ey ap

Oh, Dear! What Can- the
Matto tics pee

When [Was a1 Little Girl,
Bing a Song of Sixpence...
Gis iid Boys Come Cit to
Pe ca ag die neta ya tml

i,oyGracer 
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The DAVENTRY QUARTET

Mr.. Stanley Molt (piano) ond
C. Parkineton (ello).

iGSs

This photograph shows,

  

Bannara Harn

SAPOWSTAO sd ice ede ele ee odSornactté
Londonderry Air arr. Tertia

ETHEL Kippren and J, Mayrsanp Gnover

Parliament Hill

Fe eee hd ee

The Dove Said, “Give Ts
Pig i icy s ee nes

Ti I Had Bat Two Little [: Meynerd Grover
WADE: corey tracks uatete eters

» Drring Ricers

$8.15 Toe Campees’a Hove

6.0 ($.2. from London

7.O Prof. BR. Pers: * hiving and Learning (1) The
Progress of Learning *

G15 S88 from London

$30 4.8. from Glasgow

9.0 8.8. from London

9.30 3.8. from Glasgow

10.30-12.0. 5.8, from Lonton

(8.10 Local News}

 

6PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

eet 12.6 CEOnGH East aut his Orr Tee. pe
layed ‘from Pophem's Restaurant

3.30 OncnestTes relayedfrom Popham's Restaurant 4.0 Afternoon Topics

415 Tsa-Time Music: Tae Kova Horet Tero,
directed by ALBERT onLLABOOE

BIS. Toe Camores'’s Hock

| 6 So from Loner

a Porray Reania: «The Pattern of on
Diem,’ by Jase Laxouam, read by the Author

So. from Londen

Salt, from Claas

Gu}. from London (9.10 “Local News)

4s9.30 3.2, from Glaago us

10.39-12.0 Sil. from Londen
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

 

 

40°. Aftemoon Topies

4.15 Organ telayed fromthe Albert: Hall

$15 Tue Cumpars’s Hove: A (Com,
petition

BAfrom Lenton

7.6 -Toépical Talk

7.55 SU. from London -

6.0 Soo fron Gihoapere

9.0) 8.8. fron Loniion (9.10 Local News)

9.30 8.8. from Glasgow

10-30-12.0 (SB. from Eonton

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

12:0-1.0 The Station Quarict

740 ‘Lenidion Programme relayed {horn

Daventry

5.0

£15 Tre Compress Hotr

APTERNOOS "Topics <- W, Sicdor
Nr.   

 



 

 

 

    

“ Frentany 4, 1927.)
—_——_ =

_ Programmes for
Thursday. —

6.0 SLB. from Londen

7.0 Mr. Encar T. Parwrow: ‘Local Industrial

Series—(4) The Lightest Commercial Metal*
115 SLB, from London
$30 SR, from Glosyow

3:0 9.8. from London (9.10 Local News)
8:30 48.R. from Glasgow

10.30-12.0 5-8. from London
_——

55X SWANSEA. 294 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.30- a. 45 London

Daventry

4.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT
Parrin Meramas (Contralto); ScLwen Evans

(Pianoforte); W, B. Davies (Guitar)

Programmes: relayed from

315 Ten Ctnsen’a Horn

6.0 s. Hi From London

7.0 Mfr. J, Wy Tearre,
Police Court" (2)

115 S.B. from London

815 ‘GUY WEATHERBY'S
[A Plas}

(See Cardiff Programm)

8:45 SR. from Cardaff

2.0 SuR from Londen

9.30 iy, jrom Cardiff

ih¢§-12.9

“The Human Side of a

DILEMMA"

Local News)(9.10

S.A, from Londen

Northern Programmes.
JN NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
2.38 Loman Progress relayed from Daveobrr 40 -—

Thiet Sh apt fo) etet,  Lamleert Taciev (beer |. B15 —Uhlltirens

How, 6.0:—Fer Farniers: Jeet, 7), AW Gilchrist,” Sesonable
Kotes," £. 18:31 -from  “(Looilin TO:-—Mr. T. Tuseetl
Veddird, “What Happs ti apechoos Bebreen re ui
1 Mustpnd Appaatiog: on Exhibtine 1 bo—8.0,- trom
Itippd. £36 °— be Vill (Poet) SE fet: enor,

BO :—News, §.15:-—5-0, from London, 828ile Vi
CE hui ili, ok. fram Gago. 13 10—2.. item

Loretin,

SSC CLASGOW. 405.4 MM,
4.4:—Thagre Mesie relayed from: the Pleads Danes (leh,

3.205-—Tiroadensé ty Selenide} Tor, 2. 0 _MeHutehinson. "BAheruets
ik Everyday Life —How siaut) Usa,“ 32 :— Mir. hota ed-
lee, Enelieh Ltbertare:" Sbasital Dhean to Schiauls | SClaaeim,

Martha" —(tbotevrk 40°—iWfreeta mart. FVitcet pluie
Mat Fheram, 56:—Aflernoc ‘Teples : Mire Alieon Seba

6.15:—-0tdldeon's Hour, 658: —Wether. Forteded tor Parmer.
60 ro 4B. freAberborn @8:— Market Pridedort. Farner
8.1. treat E Cintireh. a~iiuelcal Toterbide. -&:38)—a

frogi  Laandien 7-6 °--Ur. Abe. 3, Draneeno. “Homecnuta

mf Palobive” sooo Dainese, FB steam. Landen
BS 2=loxr: Mebrol > Splaniet Rope and Yen. -2-
'Ja- VaR" of Th Witeh tanec Ada Cher Cee arene
Ptieciolne Ack J Gtaneetere:- Ana. Alike Moxon (Sqranarh :

Hobervio (ier Lover, Nerd " rt Thorp (Petuiry: Getter walt

(Her Potheri, arthor Cranmer ( Barlboms) rh Station (RHE
tinh Orchestra. comiincied dry. Herbert As Uatrathers. 3.3 }—
Kows,. $442.6. fram Leeder (ag s—" Le Vili Act OL.
10.28 (20:—Dagee Mutie pelare) fram the Plecodilly Danced

(iurtr,

28D ABERDEEN, 500 Mf,
TGs-—Concent to Schoo relayed fram, the Comdtay, Mal,

415:—Afternom Topoles : Misa Revit Mowhery, "Uinta

in Children,  &2b.<foln Henderson (Baritone) ‘Thr Atation
Ortet, hs —Oldeen's Hoo. Ge —Praft dames Hichlrick,
aeoA Bel Boleees Sheet” 6.5 0—8.0. irom Eeinburgh,

620 -—s-8: irom Laci. Fa 8.from Donikee,  T15 —
SB: iom Laken. Bes —" Le VIL" (Penta). 8.8. trom tls
pervs 10ieNows 8574.5. fram tandomn- 8.30 :—" Le
Vil* Hantsad) 3.8 from bleegow. 10.30-12:0 :-—S.8, trom

Lenton.

BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3.4) Broadcast io Sehook: Prof, Alan Mackinnon. "How

aos : 432 :—Sam Adameto Enjoy dicading,” 4&4 :—Station (cheer.
i BorPtei 444: —Dranoe"anpabe Station Dance Hand. 95.0:
Afternoon Toplea: Mise -Fiorrnes Irwin, Fritters: andl How
to Make ‘Thee “5:25 ¢—0hliderns Hour, 60:—a.5. from

 

London, ‘F-61-—Tatk 7 15 8-0. froLondon. 6.0 —" La
Vini* (Poctinik oH: Bo tron Vilasgow. 9.0 :—News,- 915 3—
BH. trom inion. Oe—leonted). BE on

tihitsen, jRa-i2e:—s. tan Londo

EE
—_ ~KADIO TIMES —
  

THIS LIST ‘=
 

LST of IMPERIAL © RECORDS
Wf Ren orereas, plite ata? thier AMT: HEHTAT. EPMA,
fyPE Ne, Te, Serial Ne. PEGS te ener -erlec heh

 

ie ah oe

Srrial Berta
Sedaarber Tmber Samand

iia hy tt Mined Prienlare,
Hane“BSa, Ti ahh CUA,

shee eke -

|

2661 "TE RYE, BLACK.Teas HyeYY, HLACE- Hip"

Tha, toon Steel Tenor Sedo
: re mae Tred 4bWHEW THE -RET

TED BOBIS COM RA1612 = DELTAS HOSHES ECL

(Crow My Meet, reat thooda “Uhh
Macher, 2 Lert tTau Ermine j ‘

Far Frot Tenor Seto
1661 “WHEN THE pep. |168. WILE. RE. BAL

re BE LOWLY COMES HARA &LekPe
overs” ALONE Wat Sanger Fines}

4 [ie Foo Tie! fas See a eet i long Teac
Lara Hii) Fla} ee a 1 Od oo +SIM ri

bra WEEE EB Bae SKE ovo } ne
3 HAGA aLunpa MOPS —

#H-Diddle-Digddee} 7 Ea E Carn Weak
Poe Troe oie Weed ier,

1624eS E Knew What You
SEE TO IN THA Are Tovtlay }
MORSESa sung by :
Bay. Tt Agals ie WMapdereon
_ aepenn, 1849AMT WASTEay

16! AMT WeerMWY TLE Os WoT
TIM, toy Yever Pp tl Wish TIT Had Mer
iMiy Cuter sie alt Out a“ie re gate}

tla- oily 6 etna ue bi a inf pal
Pa im ae Rosie Gis “aE A OTTAGH

igs OR CHARLEY, Pe
ARE TT AM ay Av. Bowes

.

orfth i bre
|} Carneaa Fe MOE =emo tlie

tie Sian ood PAL OF a
1637" “Sa R Te! (FEO| CRADLW bAYTS*

SENEY4 ;ericakre
Fue Frog cree Mey ne

1660 " HARCETONA r Disk Hasire
hth PCErS.

2667“ASy Ch”cpa,
= the Matnlpat
peciad] Owe ote

i646“ PAL OF ME LADY F"
RADTA DAS (Me Too, Hot: ite!
{The PTISaara mona Hat Hat}

ralis Sg iy Bie ane
MAWAnaN quivan Meo “sn Ls YOUR OLD

Wel anet LADA na
E i reses Terr . ran CTha )Pate nF)

ipa Duk AMY SWANKE fuse hy Hare & Jones
 LEA us #0 EOORDS,

Te "KR bet iowa ey

Plwet bu ’ 1595 "KikG Cotton =
Aare. ¢Shara

(Pimp ‘wha Cire.
base

bias “BLAZE AWAT
iiarch: 4 Hotessaag }

Forera and: Pantak)
Lig" DROWST WATE

(La Golsndrina)
Firgedt hg

Poreta and: Poelaki

LATGHING RECORD. REERAE
11a6" Tie LAUGHING 131" BOSsTo A 4 :RECORD © q IG © HEATHER

(Baty Bean)   The Mbeoking Bind
Plugrae. fa

Rite Wittionk

Ry the Fovperial
OQomedy Four

The tiles shown in broebets asperr on the. reverse aide
OP tie Tecan,  Histo oper 200 popalor “ Smet? Iecerda traileble cog

ehtalend om apptiod tiem. |

 
Just think of it! Gramophone
Records free—all the popular
Fox-trots, One-steps, Songs, in
fact, all the best and latest
music !

Hearing is believing, so get
one of these records. You
will find the tone as round
and mellow as in “ Black Cat”
Cigarettes which are more
popular than ever.

BlackCat
VIRGINIA,

=
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e

     CIGARETTES
POPCPCCCPRESFPPC SES RSSSee

FILL IN THIS COUPON

To The BLACK CAT Sree coO,,
one ECLGifts Dept., 12, Bath Sereet, City Hood,

NOW. :

Please send ome list of records, Free Bookle: sod mt
Free Coupens.

MMS caviab wagcha eeSs

OMLY ONE OF THESE SIGHED COUPONSwienACOEPTED.of
288TEPPERPPSPeek

NOTE :—GIFTS DEPT. NEW ADDRESS. 12, Bath St., City Road, Lendon, E.C.I,
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—RADIO TIMES. —

 

<LO

 

LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

L.0-2.6. Lunch - Time
i Metropole

“3.15 Tending: ‘Emma,’ by Jane Austen

Misc (from the -Hotel

“3.20 M. Stitrnas: ‘ Elementary French’

“945 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL-CHILDREN,
Arranged by the

FProrite's Cosceat Socrery
in co-opensiion with the

Grirish Eroapcastisg UomProratTion

Fourth Concert of Fiith Serica

Tk FPeorue’s Coxcerr GRCHESTRA

Conductor, CHARLES: VWOODTouaR

Principal Violin, Gronen S&rmarrow

The First Part devoted. to Music by Mozant
(Lrab-<1701)

 

[Feoarany 4, 1927. -

 

PROGRAMMES FORFRIDAY ce1
 

4.45 Short Vocal Recital by

Lity Fatexerr (Sopranc)
Frepericr: Stecry (Tenor)

$8.15 Tre Camtpres’s Horn: Ttems by Children t
Recitation: by Molly Mortituer and Nanea
Fearnsides; Piano Solos by Denise Hart and
Dorcas Grown ; Violin. Solos by George upp;
Bone by Bessie Clayiden

6.0 Fraxk Wererrteco’s OrceresTes,
Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30 Timm Storan, Garexwith : Weatues Fore.

from the

 cast, inst Cestran News Gorter

645 Fraxk Weerre.o's Oncaesrea (Continued)

7.0 Mr. G. A. Atimeox, “Seen On the Screen”

TA5 CORELLT
The Vioin Sonatas given in the onginal ‘style,
by Wittias Paomose (with bass played on

7.45  the Violoncello by AMEROSE GAUSNTLETT)

 

Evmphony. in G Miner, Third and Fourth
Movements
Mintet ane Drio; Allegro Assai.

we EB. Tomp Movemesr is a cheerful. rather
seremminious * Minuet anc ‘Trio.’ or, in

other words, two Minnets arranged in. tlits
way—First, Second, First,
The Firat Minucet-ia scored for [Full Or:

chestra througheot, but-16 Mozart bas im this
work teed no Drimea or any ef thee heavier

Tirasa instruments, bie fullest seoring is an a
fairly modest, acolo of loudness. The Second
Minuct ia very lightly reores.
The Last Movement (Very quick) begins

with a buttling First Tune, carried on at some
litthe length. Then comes a sort of semi-colon
cadence (Full Orchestra), and you feel that
something newia about to begin. Thia proves
fo be the Second Tune, very much contrasted

with the. First, inasmuch as. it i im slower
notes, 1s pentle it fewbinge, fod if seared. for

Widtina ond. Violas only. Aa coon oa thea
istromenie hate erated it twhieh does. not

take long, for it is cnly brief) the fcllowing
pleakint combination takes it over, ancl
repeate it with o few subtle lithe changes—

Clarinet, dmomediately joined by Bassoon, ancl
then by ‘Cellos and. Double Basses, and ater
ge moment by the other ineiramente. Dis as

another of these delicately coloured passages
that help to make a hearing of this Svimphony
always crch oa pleasnmble oxperiongs,   The first part ¢f the Movement (/.4:, the
part which introduces the Tunce} having been
played, some conductors repeat it (according
10 Mozart's directions atl the fustom of hits

day} ial others proceed straight to the Second
one Third “‘Sectuine, in which the Tones-are
first “developed * and. then ‘ recopitulated.’

Overture to‘ The Magie Flute '
ter of Mosert’a last great works was that

favourite Oper, The Magee Fite, which
has been broadcast in full mor than ance,

AMorart-orns a Freemason. Freemasonry. as
very mouth “in the air’ at that tine, anc all the
curous plot of The Magic Pluie has Masonic ideas
at ite foundatinn.

“There is mutch tlaborste ceremonial in the
Opera, and awe: bear siggentione af this-in the
impressive in radiuction ta the Overture, and

tlse later in its cours.

After the Introduction we have the Firet Main

Tune. Thin ia * fiagel,’ i... one” voter” {in this |
Tee pn inetromental ‘aiee |) -ataurts nll aber

with the Tunes: “next: another “voite ‘enters,
repeating (he Tune at a difterent pitch, ancl eo on.

Thia First Main Tune really rons through
moat of the Overture: Por tostanee, Gassoona
inl Clannete continue ploying the beginning of
it while Oboe ond Flute tre plaving the Becond

Main ‘Tune,

With this material: the Overture trips slong
heppily and straightforwardiy, with only one
periows checkh—when we have solemn ceremonial
gain recalbed.

The Beconcd Park cf tle Programme wail

ine bode misealbene: jheme, the ties of which

will be given out by the An‘ouncer

ara 4 = F ;

 

A NOTABLE MODERN CHURCH.

In his Talk to-day on ‘Some Modem Building
Problems’ [Liverpool 7.25], Professor Reilly will discuss
the church of to-day. This picture is of St. Saviour's
Church -and Institute at Acton, a recent building by

Nir. Edward Maule, which is one of the most reciark:
able churches of recent years.

THE Nistn Bowava (in A), after the fashion
of the Seventh and Eighth, contains one or

hen dimes Manwennerebs, but Corel cdoea not

here write & roguiar eet or" Burte “of them,
There ia a charmingly toneful slow Movement,

followed. by the sreatest possible contrast, a diz.
one of his happiest PRA, with the coc af tone

that aticks in one's hend. Before the next Move-
roacnt, an Gavotte, there are-no more fham cight
bars of slowinterlude. The Violin begins the
Gavotte by rather comically stalking: down: the
ecoleand back sagem, lke amen on etilts, treading
Biiirs. i

The Texta Soxara fin F) has a complete
get of dances, like # Suite (except that the
Courage, the usual eeeond dance of the réegutar
four, -is-pot here). Tnetead we-have a Gavetie,
the Movements standing thus: Prefade (a slow

9.30

 ont), Allemande, Sarafunde, traroffe wd Crigue.

7:25 Prof. CA, Reo, “Some Modem Buaibtings
Probleras—lll. The Church of To-day." 5.9,
from Liverpool ; .

N the first two Talks in this series, Profeasor
Reilly discussed the general problem of

meter oarchitecture—the application cf sound  principles to the particular needs of the present
= 2 rimming 77 * f.Ta PPLE Ree Lee bead

oo

day—and with one particular aspect of it: the
medern office block. This evening he goes on to
comsider recent developments in the designing

of churches—still an important branch of archi-
tecture, although far folien from ite high catate of
Gothie days, when architecture's proatest achieve-
ments were made in the ecclesiastical sphere, anc
aecular buildings wero littl more than a by:
product of the art. Ther has been s creat-revivel
in church ‘architecture in: this country since ib
Was almost killed by the psende-othic cmace,
and, apart from such masterpieres aa Bentley's
Cathedral at Westminster and Seott’s at Liver:
pool, many notable churches have been built in
Tecan 00ra. A phthuire of one of the most interest.
ing of them—Mauio's church at Acton —appears,
on this page,

A GOSCERT PARTY

direzted by Ensest Lowasrarre

intlading

Tomy Hawpiey: Marnie Inx; Moarnage
Waren: Donn: Parser and Grorraker
CWYTHER

8.90 Mr. JOHN MASEFIELD

Reading Hie Own Poetry
M*: MASEPIELDis one of the most charac.
* teristic poeta in the English language,
aa parodists lnwo found to ther joy. From
lis first book of pocmea, “Salt. Water Ballads,”

to his preat apices of xport, “ Reynard the Fox *
and * Right. Royal,’ one can trace the same
qualitico—a keen sense of the wind and the
fea and the open country, a vigorous rhythm
ana lite-arndl movement that aaWesto over minor

blemishes and crodities that would rain-the
work of many © leas sincere poet. In addition
to his poems, of which the most notable aro,
besides those already mentioned, * The Widow
in the Tye Street,” ‘The Everlasting Merey "
and“ Dauber,” Mr. Siseeficlcdl has recently
written twin frent novels of miverture, * Sard

Harker’ and *Okdtaa,” ond several religious
playa.

8.45 MARIAN CAREW
(Soprarnd)

Songs by Dunhill, accompanied by the
Compan:

The Dandelion

The Queen of Heaven

In the Dawn

The Clothe of Heaven

Tniant Joy
The Shepherd

5.0 Wearsen Forecast, Srcoxn GEexseRan
hews Brocetin; Local Announcements

9.15 Mr. FLOTSAM amd Mr. JETSAM

Tiems from thei Repertoire

A, heont icc

BPEEQHES TOLLOWING THE

ANRUAL DINNER OF TAL CIVIL
AVCE

the Great inl,
Rooms

Toast + The Judges aiid Bar of England
Propeser : Sir Cecu. HaARcouRT Sarre

Respondera: ‘The Rt. Hon. Lord. Haxwonra,
K.BE., Master of the Rolls

Bir T. W.. H. Tear, BAC, a0P.,
Boliciter-General

Relayed from Connaught

()* the second Friday in each February
representatives: of His Aiajesty's Civil

Sorvice, from the top to tho bottom, rect
together af dinner, with the Booretary to the
Treasury and bead of the Civil Servier in the chair,
and entertain as pueets a member ol the Roval
Farily, representatives of His Majesty's Govern-

(Continued on page 230.)
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Keep a Look Out
for my

“HINTS FOR EVERYDAY MEALS.”

I am going to tell you how you can
improve beyond measure, stews, hashes,
hot-pots, savouries, in fact, all meat

dishes, by using—

 
  
 

   
    

   

  

    

TrialTube@Stick

trial Tube of Cilbbs Shav-

ef Gibby Cold Cream
Shaving Soop. The stlek

is foacde with the tame care
ter give thé same delmheful
teultt os the =having
aegre ker send name

Stainps to Cover postage

Doo W. GIRS LTD,

 

 
   

To ensure that fine texture
At 4,000 revolutions a minute
a high speed centrifugal mill
whisks the already finely milled
GibbsShaving Cream into even
finer texture. ‘This is another
example of the care taken to
ensure that Gibbs Shaving’
Cream gives you the smoothest,
cleanest shave you've ever had.

Thereis delicious Cold Cream
milled into Gibbs Shaving
Cream which acts as a lotion
on the face, leaving it soothed
and comforted, as if newly
massaged with cold cream.

  new fot- generous

  

Crsam aod Trial Seick  

   

  

     an with 3d. in

In Tubes 1/- and 1/6
 packing oo:

    

 

FDrept. 4KCE | British inade
Cold : — outtaCream soaroa ™,

  
  

 

 

— _——--—. —- —

You can’t possibly get wet in the
oF

   

 

  

REGD,

19-OUNCE Featherweight STORMPROOF
From-1927 onwatds, WE SELL DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC ONLYand pasa |

om to each customer the previous Retail Prokt. Eeery “Mattamac " sald by
os fas been reduced by roughly 6/- tn the £. “ Matiatiac" Stomproots,

themselves, areunchanged. .... Lbey are-dxactly thée-samein style, inaterial;
trimmings and workmanship; the best Coats of then kind and very cally
the best coat-value procurabie,

A" Mattamac " is nlentical in appearance with the usnal-fye-ouines Weather-
proof. In ntiity, also, 1b equalsits much-more-tostly competitor: It gives

lasting wear, weighs one-third, and is ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF...
Light and compact-folding, Wind, Chill and Wet proof, aMattamac "can be
used additionally as a light Overcoat, dor Driving, Motoring: Sh ivping, “ete,

i
d
ie

:

 Don't rick disappointment with an imitation, Get the
wine whith it labelled “ Mattamac  

 

  

 

  

eath the coat-hanger, eeecua |

WEIGHT gat 4
19 ozs. ¥ a
FOLDS ,

INTO THIS
SEE.  

POGeesPte1 3
SRG Bie, 936 4
FGPeees, 35 7
326itte 376 4

  

   

  

   

   
   

     
  

PELLETLEid:
19 OUNCES a1/ * > 5 ’WEIGHT - = Ti E. featherweight “Mate 3a = tamac " stzelf da "just §iNT = fight ui for f> Percent. at 5

ki i people. For thoasé who-nmed §
: f near Coat for That weg, = |

SOF for ins “Colder days, wef
: have produced the dorable = i

: “DUO-MATTAMAC”:
=a
a

5 =
.

f 3ni : Double Fabric and Wear 37 z
OLIVE, : 3402, Weight. a5/-  § 3
midEt, = Absolutely Waterproof § q
ERICK. « Less than Double Weight and Price =
9 fTn cul, stele gad: finish itis laoniigal =
on : ith , Then frathecenright< "Miri: = ,

a tnoe,")! The only difterenns ia ijt = 1saree he Ties. fea

be

incight Coal is mde :DEH LCE, B00) Cetin sdvigia |" Matta Pri :
SHAVE.acl” S whilet the) or. * Frac. Mattaniad 4 = 7

BLACK. : fs cuct: free anise: * Matta “Fabric 7 =i
a tee ot the Lough, Gorks-spun ohh: 2
| maniea withy thes prow, belwrea, : "

Deaspts from piatas tf tock 3 . =
, " Mateos  Siormprenfin, = : REDUCED 6/- mn the £ 2‘ 1 a Pola d : :

1Uabelied Sodels (U0 ect.), 28/= 9 Belied (21) 02). 28/80 Bo ny. Matta. Coata, though :
a dobbs ail itrowgh, are of peliMADE FOR EVERYOUTDOOR PURPOSE ¢ wee oSGat ‘

Tomo ‘ind Contry Modets- in 15 shedesUnbelted = roughly, two-thirds

—

the” weigh 2 4Models, 2s, Belted Models, 3/6. Made entirely 3 of a Gubardina Raimenat: ‘Dio & 7from tho gemuine “' Matia” [Reg'd) Fabric, with § Mattamac™ Stormoroo's are thadd: # “3
mdjostable winiecutte, welbmatie (pockets, loots ineleven: Adult Moriels, following i :
shouleera,--well-cut skirk, Rogan “sleeves, fobniy ©  éxacthy-tle-tof ands? af rater = ‘a
“uiberarms,” and the fainous cot of Conduit St.) Wem weight" Mattomasr  Uogtede BinSo

“ MATTAMAC ” BOOKLET POST FREE = Si‘iiuefist’ 9" 4 3 j. a8 arated, s

iastealing 11 Models, A pie. litings-the Bookie: aml 4 a "
colour Patterns of" Maita ™ Fast it, oR Sarat Phi tabely : To order a ™ Oieo-Mattamae tm é
order without walting, wherever you maylive, 7 a37/6),stationeolonr males 4i. i FSENT ON 7 DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL = beight and c Masiorement ovr
You buy without risk. Sead chest megshrement Over = eeEeee eolea = 7wartount: (Lilies mestape over Dress,” beleht and» Td return for full mone i : fr.rembese, Siabag cobp IE, el TOL = SLL banmne | 5 il you it] with, Tan sae a i"will ee Sent post fret Dyitiah Tales fewira ghpogd), E nately onder now; oor Lf preferred, =
pga are oot filly galisted you cam return it within & aend fer the Mittsenae " Booklet L7odaya of receipt and get poor mouey back hi fall. = "DITO" describing algo the “* Dug- = Fe
Aftor Retailers’ existing stocks shall have-becn cleared, § Matiamac,’' and showing @ tampia = f
"Matton: Siennprosa ure oy obtainable fea = ef ita dauble-tectore Fabris, z
the “ Biatiamaa" Shevwrrooms am Branthes,-or & Londen Agha racidents 5
fon from the Coidodt Sit Healghanlers, Uf ania 4 can eee ae 1a Mattumen is = 7Personally to inspect Motul, send order with remittance § ghawrogns and Branches, beneath, ;oc wild ioc the  Mattlamas" Booklet “D70" w= = - : #ee a

    

SEARSO} » NEWBURY HOUSE. =

BroTHersV) 45, CONDUIT ST. LONDON, Wa 8  
‘“MATTAMAC” BRANCHES NOW OPEN AT: 4

0 Lundgare Hit, Lownos, E.C. (Ten deers West of Sr, Prulte}*
1 Oeroko Sree, Lospes, Wi (Between Bean St, and Wartlowrst.}s J

int Feacnvecn Stare, Lowpox, EC. (hwo tons irom Lime Sireet) 5 i
1SVicrakiA. ST., Weareisiia, 2.1. (Pw door iron Ashity Place); ® 4

Midland Showrooms: TM, NEW STREET (Neat dior to the High School), BIRMINGHAM
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. PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY Getruay 1
—— : —=— Ss a=" (-caeaeemnpepenesnneenneneaeeeeeneeee tests Sasaie —— ee = ane 1

(Continued from page 278.) 3.30) TEX McLEOD ey MANCHESTER. 384.6M,
seek Tea Precis? F Spinning Ropes and Yarns

mont, (ine: Teds of the Bighting Serio, nnd ;

in addition representatives ty cn tae pre 8.45 Toocal Programme nae 2.0 oeare Teo) from the Piccadilly
fessjone. "Thi wear the speci) pucdts will tne wile Ea : ey Teture ‘Thestro

ropreaentatives of the Judges and Gar of Englatd, S0-12-0, 5.2. from London (9.20 Local News) ;
Last vear Literature was so represented, and in i220 Enoapessr ro Senoons: Mr. W..E.
1025 the High Commissioners for the British Ucraows: “Travel Pictures of ‘the British
bDoeminions overstad altended CBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M. Empire: Indin—j4) A Visit to Benates—Tho

Haly City *

10.0-11.0 POFULAR ORCHESTRAL 3.20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry = Wek

FROGRAMME 4.45 E. Gee Nasw: ‘ Translations from Foreign s85 sented TOAISELE (Pianofocte)
, lie Fo Liternturoe—{5) Nits: Petter's Legacy (from the Sonitta in F—Quick Movement :....- Puradies
Tipe WitkLess Oncnistaa Norwegian of Eling Karemmer)? Soaring (Aufsehwung), from ' Fanciful Pieces '
ASTMOOR Easier ( baritom) je _ (Phantasieatiichke) ...........-.. Sehemeann

CRCMESTRA 5-0 Musical Interlude Third Consolation ........ PBN iiarwicth sac) acai
Beer Tae C saat Conti Murtics Moto o}, feDivertissement, ‘A Dayin Naples ‘....... Byng 545 Tae Cunnnes’s Hoon Spa(OR Raheee Wee

Comet Solo, “Parted' <...cccceeeee++ Poul 60 Oncnestean Mosrc from the Grand Super

(Soloist > Caantes Leceatrt) Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Tsapone 40. Music by Tan Sratiox Quarter
Copowsky pie ere rate oe

Asnmaroon Breach actoie Theo Bieler [ rif meas dk ACP

The Forrester’s Love Song ./.... Murk Strong Hirect} mong
Bridal Dawn 222.006.0000 Kasthopa Martin A reezy Evening ........ 14 eeeaal

ar Komaner and Two Dhirieei ae ee EN"gg gaeeoo Wale Likeose vallo®csi ra
eee oe idee rections “ated Ftomoley Selection, *1 Pagliveci" .......... Leoncavallo '
Choorpian Bit ae eee ie eee Aeon !
Clarinet ‘Bolo, Adagio i iccwsa vere eee dforart 6.0 Arreuxoom Torres : Me, Taowss Crossiey,

iSoloiat, Frepericnh THunerox) Witeheraft amd Magi:
ota Peed eae te Te 3 : : ; .

Es nee : 5 : pews a ig ae oda 215 Tor Camoner's Horn: Principal Footure,
Soloist, Fates, HixcaLirr, The Story of the Opera—{3) ‘The Bohemian

Asnuoon Benen
Cid ‘ ;

Me and My date ......-+ re, Pearrerale Tenmatt 6.0 Tee Mascaro ‘Cetetery' Oecuesrea,
Cliarabane- Joe)... cee. bee Wolseley Chartes from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea,

Oncwesrea Musical Director, GeraLo W. Briant
Bal'et Suite," The Tribute of Zamora” .. Gounod 6:30 (Sui, from London

he G43 Tur Masestic ‘'Cenzanrry' OncurstTaa
SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M. (ent herd)

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

- 7 7.0 &.8. from London

Lee) aun. Thre fies an, WEATHER Porecasr
: 7.25 Prof. C. H. Retory,* Some Modern Buildings

1.0. Tne Davexstay Qvanter and Neviwe —The Church of To-day.” G8. from Liverpool
Wire (Soprano), Freneaick  Woopnovse : 3 oe eee : . .
(Gartone), Katies Trosson (Pianolorte) TEX McLEOD. flofron 7.45-110 8.28. from London (9.10 Local News}

ae 12.30. Omcas Rectan the laughter-maker from the Western Plains, the =
ole cowboy who can spin a rope or back a bucking 6KH HULL. 2794 M,

O23 S26. ofroam Carton bronce as wells he con throw o yarn into the

= "Mike —Birminghan listeners: will hear him ot
$5 SA fron Donon ' 8.9) to-night. 11.30-12.50 Gramophone Records

2.25. &.B. fron Liverpool 7 . 239 Droapcasr T Scnoors: Mr. Ky. Gaanam
: a a 6.30 Sy, from Leonean PT powstin, 4 How Chur History Grew (4) The

7.45 8.0. from London 7.25. Prof; C. H. Remeny,* Some Modern Buildings Influence of Religion

B10 (Slipping Forecast So eeee OE ESeS Pear enh Pavers 40 Afternoon Topica

; : . ~ t Sa, fi i kb = “gu Ye C -s “ = =Mw; lg” BUica’ Landon 7.45-11.0 jrom Lendon (810 Local News} ‘is _PIELD’s Quanrnt relayed from tha New:
itcstauradt, King BEeivard Stroct

‘41.0- 12.0 DANCE MUBIC: Jack Howanp antl SWA CARDIFF. 353 M. 5.15 Tur Camonrs’s Hour
his Basso irom The oval Opera Hous, Covent :

’ * Garden ; Londen Progr lived) fre Inve
thal . 3.20 Londen Programs relaved from Dayentry 6-0 OncgE POR rary: reve SOT Ev ny.

: ; i Mr, J. G. Bteriese: Wookle F Ty
sa 445 Mr. Georrney Weer: | Parody—A Short th i ert bokiy Football ‘Talk
SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. History * 6:30 SR: from London

6.0 Tra-Trae Musto from the Carlton Restaurant eco ‘ Fa
$99 London Programme relayed from Daventry 7.25 (8.8. fron Liverpool

' : 5.15) Tak Cimmonis'’s Hove ,
: 7.45-11.0 5.8, from Fandon (9.10 Local hows]

£45 -Arrensoox Torics: Mr. HEWBERTSTANTEY, gq Major C. J. Evans: ' Folk: Medicine’
a: This Festivalot St. Valentine. Manronte Wits

i | (Pianoforte) ate $615 Lronann Brsrrene {Violin} °LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.7!/.5M.& !

; : ang Rareieadee ois coc dis-cpitea nese ca. seule 252.1 M.
A ‘2Ee Tae LRILDRES 2 Tocrn: 'A Simect Story, areteae (Or Tn Aeon ninroemt , foe?

: aviitien by iG. Bernard Hughes, told by danser eee Z i
aa : 7 Fepono ays bn iste a Serb e sete t ae ees Ehrenberg 11.30-12.30 Fiene’s Cart Oncerstra relayed
‘ (Organ and Pianoforte Accompaniment) from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeda

Tae ee te i it Ahlen eee Hurthiewie:
fh. Hanoto Trnper'’s-OncnesTra, relayed from

ie =: [Prince's Cafes
Vine .

5.30 5.8. frome London

o+eeee ed Elnghes:|- 3,29 Reoxncasr TO ELemMenTarny Scuoors ; Mr,
Recarmatn Repian—At the Organ 5. J. CUrrres, ' The Story of Our Languares—

(1) How Modern English Developed *

Kate's Boal

B30 5.0. from London :

7.25 Praf, C.H. Reciiy, ‘Some Modern Buildings re : Fr ns Shai a
—The Church of To-day. 8.B. from: Liverpool @25. Prof. C. A. Remy, Sams Modern Buildings

40 Beosaocasr To Beceoxoany Segoors: Mr.
| S.C. Katses Surra, * The History of History—

The Church of To-day.” 8.8, from Liverpool (2) Tho Fiest Historian.’

t 2450 (SB. from London 7.45-11.6 S.B. from London (9.16 Local News) (Continued on page 282.)  
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WIRELESS
WITHOUT
BATTERIES
HE LATEST MARCONI valve

achievement enables you to obtain

the necessary power. for operating a

radio set through the electric light

socket, direct from A.C. Mains, thus

entirely dispensing with accumulators

and High Tension batteries.

   

  

   

    

 
 

  

Fil. volts. - <= 3.5

Fil. current - - 2.amperes

Anode volts = - 100

Amp. factor- - 7-5

Impedance. = — $500 ohn.

Normal slope - 1.96 ma/volt.

PRICE

Registered Office —
Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2.

>E K.L.1 VALVE

The Greatest 0per Name in Radio

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

 

  

        

    

        

 

  

MARCONI TYPE K.L.1 employs a
new principle in radio valve design.
The electrons are not emitted from the
filament but from a separate cathode
heated by thermal radiation. fe

MARCONI TYPE K.L.1 is a general
purpose valve operated through a special
transformer, and although adaptable to
almost any existing receiver a special .
circuit is required, particulars of which are
obtainable on request from your usual radio
dealer or direct from The Marconiphone
Company Ltd.

  

Read Office —
210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.r,
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— RADIO ‘TIMES.
 

_ PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY (February 11
 

(Continued from poge 280.)

4.39 Tue Scars Syvwrnoxy Oncorsrra relayed
from the Scale Theatre, Leeds

6.0 -Aftemoon Topica

615 Tur Camoren’s Hous

6.0 Light Mysic

G30 Sf. from London

7.250 Sub. from Liverpool

7:45-11.0 &.8. fram London (9.10 Local News)

 

ELV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

315-345 Broapcasr ro Sceoors: Prof. P.
Roxny (John Rankin. Professor of Geography
fit Liverpool University'y, “Creat Gritnin'’s Flace

in-the World: (1)

45 Peecy Birsotre (Tener)

A Sint Flower. ose eee ss Cormphell Tipton
Maultes Cowie Down occ e es . Hubert Ityan
© Men from the Fields Faynond Loughborough
eGPanes: Sree cid asec Wea ta ek Ueber >Amrroe

@15 Tou Srarro~ Piawcrorte Qvagret

5.0- Arrensoos Topics: Davi Wrav,* Diamond

Mining in South Africa’

6.15 Toe Camonrex's Hove

6.0 Tur Station Piasororre QcaxTer

6.50 8.8: from Lonton

71.25. Prof. C. A)-Rerocy, ‘Some Modern Buildings
— Phe Chureli of To-day ’

7.45 11.0 5.8. from Fsrction (9.10 Local ews)

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2M.
 

11.30-12.30. Morning Concert
Daventry

$45 Lyroxs" Cart Oncwestra,
Hrassery EyToNx

relaved froc

-

conducted by

$45 Afternoon Topics

615 Tan Cotones’s Hour

615 A Rearen: ‘New Books’

6.30 8.8. from London

7.25 «|8.8. from Liverpool

7.45-11.0 4.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

$.30 Gnovapcast To Scots: Mr, Doveras M,
Dicrsros, * Negro Melodies *

4.0. Afterncon Topics

. 415 Trea-Trut Music: Tar Rovan Hore. Taro,
directed by ALBERT FuULLEROOE

5.15 Tue Compnex’s Hour

6.9 ALEXEr FviiarcoK(Pianoforte Recital)

Polonaise in C Minor, Op, 40,.No, 2.4... Chopin
Trtorinees aud Bartarclle from Second Suite

York Bowen
FROG biere ioera teens LPL SPSL te al Patmaren

La Fille aux Chevenx de Lin{The Girl with the
Flaxen. Heit) vioie

Beeond Arabosqusy in Gis. Sse ees Debussy
Tocovta in C Major, Op. 7 ,..,.... o. Schupinn

690 8.F, from London

7.25 «|(S.2. from Liverpool

745-110 8.8, from London (9.10 Local News) -

 

 

=

6FL “SHEFFIELD. 272.7M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records [Dance Music)

4.0 Afternoon Topics

 

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cattoren's Hove: Musical Pietores
about Dolls + some dance anil sone donb

60 Musical Interlude

6.30 S28. from London

25) 8.8. from Everpool

745-110 S.8. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

320° Mr. 7. Siars-Hivpotrrca, * What is Music.7*
with Ulustrations

245 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

§.15 Tar Compnrx's Hove

6.0 Light Music

6.30 4.5. from London

725 8.8. from Liverpool i

7.45-11.0 5.5. from London (9-10 Local ews)—

 

554 ' SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

2.20 Broapcast ro -ScnooLrs: Mr. B, Perrott,
Our Newhbours in Space—(4) How Gur Neigh-
tours Sometimes Hide from One Another '

2.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. D.RarsParurs, ‘The Lore of Mythology’

615. Tan Comorex’s Hove

6.0 With the Welsh Girl Guides: Talk and Folk
Bonga

6.30 8B. from London
“25 6.8, from Liverpool

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9-10 Local News)

 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 325M

3.6 :>—EProadiate Schoo: Prof, 7, I. Morisgn, * Travederns

Tale from Many Lands—() Travelling in ‘the Middle Ages
Through Ventral Asin” 32 i—Londen Programme, ‘relayed
from Daventry, 3.45 -4.45 -——-Lonion Praramme, played from
Deveotry. §0:——Miss Dollig, * Basket Wearing”. 5.15:—
Chblren's Bivnz, 6.0 :—tilakes Edmundson (Flancforiec) ; Elst:
Thivening (Soprancoh €20+—8.8, trom Loniop, 7-55 :—é#.H,

from Liverpool, 7.45:--5.B. from London. 1 1s:-— A Tale
of the Hebrides. Specially Written for Broadcasting by TD. G,
Coogend, Chataetera: ‘The Skippers lao; Demald; Angas.
16.30-11-0 }--S8.2: from Lends,

58C GLASGOW. 405.4M,
iL3-12.30:—Grimophons Thecords, 3:0:-—Daure Myele,

relayed. from the Ficcadifly. Leones Club. 2:20 :—Broadeaat
to Behouls; Mr. Mortimer Hatten,

Moontaln Bitds-Thm Heros."
*Frepeh—A Propeq fe Bintees.” 3.45 3—Mosiral Jiem to
Schonis: Beipction, * Tonnhaecr ook Lohengrin” (Wagner,
10:—Witeles. Qoarlet: dae Owen: Oo:—Aron
Tonks: Elizabeth Smith, ‘Stones of (reat Poses.’ 615 —
Childrim's How. §.889-—Weotber Foreast for. Fader.
6.0 —Musice) nteriide: 6.39 :—4.8: from London 7.25 :—

BB. from Laverpee!, 7-10aCfrom. Lendan,

500 Mi,2BD ABERDEEN.
3.30 :—.Aroadcastio fehoids: Rav, A, Austin Foster,“ Shakbe-

apeare’s "Rempest "—The Characters (100), ckrtel opCallbays,”
1.48 —Sintlon Oetel: Balke in DD Major for Bierlegs (Bach)
4b Mle. Mideline Marat, * Elementary Freach.”: 413 i—
Statin (rtet i Aten Milber (Coantealtet, §-15:—Children‘s
Tlaur, 6.0:— Bebeldion *-—' Recent: Events; £15 -—-Faor

Vormers, by Mr Den 6. Monro, 6.25 :—Agrivoliural Notes.
6.30-:—5.H. from, Londén: Je:—8.6.- Drom —Lilverpook
7.45-11.0 :—5.0. foum Logdon,

506.1 M2BE BELFAST,
3.6: — Broad:1b-0-1-0::—Concert, Relapead from Pesnater

cnat to Beboole: Prof, RM, Hears, ' Whot Wo Ore to Greco

ond Thane.” a s—Clende ibe Ville [Pianoforte Recital Series
Londo Prien, relayed from Lavery. o.:—
Titans’ Reto. 8.0 >--aiternoon Topics? Myra. ioral,
* Aervericig Litt in. ettoepeet (2),", 8.15 )=4ailiiren’s Baar,

O:2—Orehestiral Musk, oben Eroeprammn relayed fram

Daventry, 630/—8. 05. trom Londen. T.257—820. from
Liverpool, Ta-1L6 -—§. 8. from London.

"The Roane of ur

3,95:—M,. Albert ir Girkp,
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Three Lessons from

Plunket Greene.
HERE is only one
Plonket Greene.

None of us has ever
heard another !

Mr. Greene would be
the last to gay that be
hos what is called a
‘oreat’ woiee, I havea

heard him poblicly
assert that his chatee
if developing the ort
of voice he would have
liked was thrown away

by thote-mistaken friends who encouraged him in
adolescence to sing on through the voice-breaking

period,

Yet, with o voice of no exceptional power or
beauty, Mr. Greene always charms. Howis this
accounted for? Well, firstly, Plonket Greeneis an

Trishnian, with the Trish knack of irraddiat ing syit-

pathy. And secondly he has an imaginative. mind
that. jump! straight into the middle of a poem and

at a second jump takes in the details surrounding

the central thought, grasps them clearly, and yet
merges the whole, With him a poem is a living
thing, and he sympathixes with it as he does with
everyone and everything he chances to miect in a
train, or any member of his audicnce whose ye he
catches, a friend's dog, or indeed any living thing.

And, thirdly, besides grasping and communicating
ihe spirit of the words, Plunket Greene enuriciates
themin sucha wiav that evon the man on the back
bench of the top gallery can catch their every syl-
lable. Next must be mentioned command of his
breath, Mr. Greene has good bellows and knows
how to control them in such a way as never to
distreas us by himself seeming distreesed.

And finally (for one mae make an-end of the
catalogue somewhere), Mr. Greene has a sense of
rhythm. To him the whole world is ao pieco of

highly rhythmic machinery, Day and night recur
rhythmically, the seasons go and return by thrthm,
tides are rhythmic, 0 are horses" loge and motor:

cars, so are fashiona, and sare songs. Eyrery note
he sings is Tort than fo note: itis also the heralded
of the next note, With Plunket Greene melodyis
progressive ;

last note, and the firat phrase of a song implies its
last- phrase. “The New Testament,’ said John
Wealey, ‘knows nothing of solitary Christianity,’

and music, implies the practiceof this preat-singer,
knows nothing of eolitary B's or (Ca of Ds. All
the notes of a song are ‘ members one'cf another,’
and (in another sense than the one that has just
become common) every song a ‘Community Song.’
_ ‘This st of Plunket Greene's peraonal charms and
musical qualitics suggests another catalogue—that
of his literary graces. In his writings and his speech
he has the gifts of clear thought and apt expres-
sion. He ima also the knack of directness: his

thoughts are. arrows flying straight to the middle
of their target, and most of them are both barbed
with wit and feathered with humour,

This combination of ability to sing beautifully
and to write attractively has brought,.it xbont
that the best book ever written on singing is Planket
Creeno's “Interpretation in Bong.” Ne German,

Frenchman or Englishman could have written (his
book. No mere singing master could have done
60. Tt took a thorough musician—and an Irishman
besides—to grasp and express eternal but eometinecs
little-recognized and even unpalatable truth, and
in doing so to create a real piece of literature.
And so it was a joy lately to hear Mr. Groene

broadeast into people's: very homes three * talk’

on singing, and it ia another to find thatthe same
publishers who issucd ihe famous ‘ Interpretation
it Song’ (Messre. Stainer and Bell) have now pub-

lished these talks, and at a price that will surcly
affright nobody—one shilling.

Precy A.

 

Mr. PLUNKET GREENE.
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2LO LONDON.
 

2.50 ENGLAND -», IRELAND
ISteEsaTiosaAL Riese Mater

A running ¢ commentary an the play ancincidents
of the mateh by an eve Witness will be relayed
from the Twickenham ‘Ground,

(dl qian of the grovnd will be piven oh meat
uéck'y issue of The Hap Tis, tobe published
OP Pebrucry LT.

4.30 ‘Tae Winktess ORCHESTRA
Ersime Biacr (Combral tol, GLYs EasTwas

(Baritone}, Beery Htmay (Pioanoforte)
5.0 Mix. Lanse aeee| (arden Chat ;

515 ‘Tae Cumonex's Horn: Selections by the
Davenrey Quarrer; ‘Bedtime at the Bug-
gists,’ by Marc, Caxsranpimoes ; A Competition

6.0 Tse WimeLess Oncuestea, conducted byJogy ASseLE

dirtipe, * Marinerelia” 12. vaeesae_Fucik
PERE, RE!a he REE weae Komzat

Selection, ‘La Bearnaise’ ..ci cee. Afedeager
muite, "Phe ‘Tempter * 2..2---+++=a German

6.39 Toe Siaxan, Carexwice ; WeaTaen Forr-
Cast, Finst GENERAL News BoLLetisn

G45 LEYTON EISTEDDFOD
AbIvbicaton’s Reront by Percy A. ScHoLEs

copy

‘Scno0n CaOrns * j
Followed by Performance of Test Selections by

Wissine CHoms
Programme 2

Bove

I, The: Laughing Waves ....¢s0ess4s Faiibone
=. Tnison Song (own selection)
(La

I. The Pediar of Dreams. 2...
2. Unison Bong (own selection)

7.0 Topical Tall

715° Rowatb Gotnnéy in Items from his Reper-

oye ee

tors

725 Mr. H. E. Hastasw, ' Hockey"

1.45 HETERODYNED HISTORY
tit"

Hisrontcan Events As Tary Mion Have Brees
A Broadcast Revue by L. di G. of Punch

N this Novel Revim the Professor of History
Aa It Might Have Been, unguing that. his-

toriana never agree_as to. how anything happened
or whether it actually happened atall, takes the

liberty of building up mew verstons af ionporternt
Paces in our history. The instances doalt

with in the revue cover what may have happened

in such notable incidents a4 the: following :

1. Caear's attempt to Land in Britain
3. King Alfred and the Cakes
3. Edger and the Danes.

' 4. King Canute on the Seashore,

6. Henry V0EUL's Excursions into Matrimony

ti. The Writmg of Shakespeare's Plays

The Cast cll anelodte:

Littanw Hankisox, Jovce TREMATSE, MORTLAKE
Wrens, Towary HANDLEY, ANDREW CaUneci-

tax, Lavkesce IneLAND, WiLtiAM MacrkEApY

$45 Fiorence Orpnam and Atma Vase (Tha
Whispering Soprano)

$.0 Warner Forecist, Seconp Gexnneat News
Buiieri : Local Announcements

$15 Mr. L. De Garver Peaca(h. duG. of Punch)

R. L. DU GARDE PEACH,to-night’. repre-
Bentative of the ‘Modern Hiimeoriste*

sores, is known to renders of Pinch aa DL. dud.
Some of his pleasant sketches have algo been
Published in book form under the title of * An-
Béla andI,’ and many listeners will havo enjoyed
hia radio revue, * Heteraiyned History."

9.30 Anrack CaTrenaze (Violin); Looy Preece
(Pianoforte); Roase Crarsos (Tenor)
Anruon Carrenatt and Locy Piesce
Seventh Sonata for Violin and Pianoforte,

5XX . DAVENTRY.  1,600M.
10-30 a.m. ‘TrStowat, Wratiun Forrcasr
2.50 ENGLAND ve, IRELAND

4.30 8.8. from London

15 CORELLI

7.25 8.7. from London

7.45) S.8. from Birmingham

8.0 ‘KING ARTHUR’

$.0 Weateen Forrcasr, News
§.10 Shipping Forecast :
915 ‘Kira Anrmcer’ (Continued). —Firet Moyertint. ou eee Becthoven 10.15-12.0 5.8. from London

In ita Frret Movement there are-some stormy
episodes and some charming metndies, but diz-
nity ianever lost in peesion.
HockCLAveer

I'LL Sail Upon the Dog Star ........... Parcel
Aig Ever DT Baw tind cae eee Peter Warlock
Dia plier Sk (Ue a ee bea wb rae LS ike fl 12 Browns

Cotewold Love isvis..s.... Wiel Pal eliurre
A Bong of Lyonesso ...... Rutland Boughton
ARTHUR CATTERALL and Liss Prrecn
first Sonata fpr Violin aid Pianoforte, Op. 78

Grams

10:15 eo FLOTSAM ond Mr.TETSAM
in Items from. their Repertoire and
A Mosoan News Boveri

10:30-12.6 DANCE MUS: Tur Savoy Cm.

reeins and Tre Savoy Havana Bann fron
the Savoy Hotel

Bie

Mr L DU GARDE PEACH
figures largely in the London programme to.
night ' His burlesque revue, ‘ Heterodyned
History,” ia to be bromdeast at 7:45, and at
9.13 be will himself figure in to-night’s instalment

of the series of Modern Humorista,
 

 

INTERSATIONAL Eivvaay Matcw
SB. from. Londen (fe: London Programme) ,

The Violin Sonatas given in tho Original Style
by Witttam Primmose (with bars ayed on
thie Violongello by AMDLoOgR GACNTLETT)

An Opera composed by Henry Preven,
3.2. from. Birminghers

Artiate : oe
Donts Vane (Soprano); Grapya Pansnr {Con

tralto}; JomM Apams (Tenor): Hersery
Herywer (Baritone)

Tae Biesi~cuam Sratiox Oncarsrra anal
Caonus, conducted by Josesa Lewis

Relayed from the Birmingham and -Midland
Institute

ae &.B. from
Birmingham

  
4.45. Joeremroow Torres :
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361 4M. QF Beethoven's ten Sonataa for Violin and | SIT BIRMINGHAM. 526 1 M
= Pianoforte scarcely any sustains so noble ; a

a discourse og doce this, the Feventh (known
as Op, 30, No. 2). 3.45 AFTERNOON CONCERT

aE Merroroniras Works Bann, conducted
by Gronan Witsex

March, * Ponechinalla * ......c0c0es eas Stier
Overture to“ Don Giovanni® 4.2.52, Aforart

Fionexce Creetow (Seprane) i
The Wood Pighon . .. }The Yellow-Hammer ........ \ Disa Lehmann

ease DRSPiddier, Come and Play for Mo

.

.
Bann

i
Humoresque, “Three Blind Mice’ arr, Douglas
Selection, * Reminiscences of Gounnd ' 1

cer. aianer
FLORENCE CLEETON. 1
Piper Sime: eresAees . (Care
Lowe ‘the Pacdlme .o.64 sc ecuaals. Eehvard German
Himgor (Creole Love SEgoes Layton

Barn
Gately Dance, “Queen Bess’ ., }
Andante, * The Grey Cloister’ i
Descriptive March, * Aerial .;.2..., De Solla

j Hinmmer

AZELINE Lewis: "'Fhia
Cones of Love in Old Provence," Noman
APPL rns "(Oontralt)

5.15 Tae Cmipres's Hoecr

| 6.0 Lozetzs Picrunr House ORCHESTRA, “com:
ducted by Pavr Bistwin

| 6:30 SR. from London

7.45 Homonors [sireeniron
Faaxk Taoursonw (Entertai ner)

8.0 ‘KING ARTHUR *
An Opera composed by Husiyr Poncenn

RELATED To Davestny
Arinala +

Dorms Vawn (Soprano); Gianys: Panwer (Con.
tralto); Jous “Anawa (Ténor); HEnnenr
Herken (Barttona)

THe Booinowam Sration Orctrstna and
CHoRvs, conducted by Joseen Lewm

Relayed from the Birmingham and Midland
Thstitate

ARGUMENT: The subject-matter of tha
oe opera “King Arthur’ ig a eontest between
the Britons, under the teaderahip of King Arthur,
aod the Saxon invadera who had settled in Kent,
tinder Qawald. ‘The firstacene of Act 1. represents
the British camp, where preparations are bebngr
made to attack the foe,

-

Arthur, betrothed to
Mrumoline, the blind daughter of the Duke of
Cornwall, bida hor farewell, The next geen
Rhows us the Saxon camp, with the Army and
them Jeaders sacrifiring to the goda~ Woderr,
Thor and Freya. (Hare Porcell’s vocal music
coromences.} A Battle ensues, in whieh’ the
British prevail and sing their song of victory,
Come, Tf You Dare.’ In Act Othe Saxone
amploy a magician and his attendant Sprites to.
harass the Britons and lead then nat ray inti
bogs and pitfalls: Phitidel, one of the attendants, |
repents, and is persuaded by Moerlin,-a Britigh”
magia, to transter her arts to the aid of Arthur
and the Britons. ‘The blind Emmeline having
been captured by Oswald, the Saxon king; her
Place of captivity is discovered by Merlin, who
sends Philidel to her with a magio liquid which
restores her sight, In the meantime, Osmond,
the Saxon magician, becomes emamoured of
Eiomeline, imprisona King Oswald, nnd, by the
exercise of his magic power, displays toEmmeline
the forve and power of love in the ‘ Frost Scena!
af Act TIT.

Arthor, marching to destroy Osamond'a ons
chanted grove, is waylaid by syrens and nympha,
but; protected hy Fhilidel, he iicomeule
Tesists their arte,

$0 Wearaes Forecast, News: Local News

$15 “KING ARTHURE’.
(Continued) =

10.0-12.0 5.8. from London
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TL15-12.15 Mippay Muss by FF, G. Bacon's |
Oncunsres, relayed from W. Hi Smith and Ban's
Mestaurnnt: The ajoare |

40 Tor Boyan Bari Here.
rolasrod from King’s. Halt Rooms,
ALEX WAISaVRIMAT

Baxce Basp,
Directed by

6.9 ‘London Programmo rélayod from Daventry

9-15 Tuk CatonEex's Horr

6.0. Tar Stratis ‘Trio: Hecate &.. Morar

(Vishin}; “Taowas- B. Tinirmiwortir (Cella);
Iinsicer Losy (Pianotorte)

650 Sf, ‘rem Tenaeri

7.45 VARIETY

Tan Staviox Oorer, directed by Ravcesanp 8.
Mucar

Value, * Beautiful Spring ' iain a aicie

Mimiaw Fannie

Bome Sougs—Some Talk—Some Laoughe—(Per-
brsye)

ticreT
Entracts:, Cheer” (The Paine (irks! Dance)

Fine

Tom Tease and Evnirn Mean

The Comedian and the Soprano

Miran Fenris

In further Selections from hor Repertoire

Ocrhr

Americnn Skotel, ” Bown South" es AMoyedilleton

Tos Deask onl EVELYS Meare

Ocrrr ‘
March, ' The Tiger's Tail” so... 2.00.erben

B45 5.8. from London (8.10 Local News)

a-15
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Tor Cmnpnes's Hock: 8irean Bora
nay Fratuses: Jons AEsnay and -Giassos-

THE STATION ORCHESTIA

6.0. OncrEesThs
_reer

. abechagte

Fron & Firsian Village

Peacookn Paral weeee

Ancme Chav (Tenor)
cia) Larvoly Night

Dalorosh

fon ie aa ee
poncho asta ds bara lid win nba peor Tee PRilliges

ORCHESTEA
Serenade Sarcostiguo ~.......--9e5++

AnoITE GAY
There's « Gold Moon in the BEY 2.006... dfeols

.Porterre

Passing By iecine eee eee ee ele Purcell

ORCHESTRA

Overture, -Qoae Vadin? ocieeeas deebAeacota

6.30 5.0. fram Lovin

6.45 “OncwesTna
ee Aa ate eee eae wei Granboeh

TO Captain A. & Bonar: ‘ Rugby News and
Views *

1b. &.6. from Eonson

7.45 OUR STATION ANNIVERSARY
(CELEBRATIONS

Tarn Gast or tam Bora. Am Foren

(By permission of the Air Council)

Conducted) by Flight-Lieut. Jory Amers, MBE,

March. Mereatel® ,c.0e. 0s ade as ss)bee

es Davies {Tenor}
Where er You Wyule F skacacarteee, eat hs a etapa Eee

The. Flower: Gong (* Carmen ") jaca ee

Accompanied by the Station Orchestra

Bayt

Selection from ‘ Looking Backward

tony HExry
Comes to the Party

 

Rasp
Way Down Upon the » Ribber

CR toy
Swank

rt 7

Bex. Daries ane B anti.

 

5.

 

3.

5.

7.

7.

Mas Hon Wlad Fy Shadau ......4. Traditional

10-15 12.0 3.8. frou aenidon

2zY MANCHESTER, 384.6M.,

2.50 ENGLAND v.. IRELAND
Intersationan Roroay Maton

Relayed from Daventry

(S30 London Prager>}

3). Dance Music: Tho
Piccadilly Danse Salon

Elyaéo Five from the

0 Chaties N. Coor (Baritone)
The Admirala Erocirr ess gic cig ee

Captain Pa tare per te al era att Saieraaii

The Fortuna Hanter-(Lunnon ia Big Place)
Fittedsay

pede a Ayana

15 Tex Carmonzes's Lown : Requests

Love's Coronation

6.0 Licar Meosn from the Stacia

6-30 S.8) from Euiton

645 Light Muse

6.50 For Seonta

1.0 &.8. from London

25. Alt F. Stacer. Lister:

45

Sports Talk

HETERODYNED HISTORY
On, Hretonican Everts As Taey

Micar Have Grex
A Broodrast Revuo by L. du-Gh, of Punch

Ee thia novel rivue the Professor of History As
It Might Have Been, arguing that historians

never agrees aa to how anything happened or
whetherit ae fually happened sé all, tales thes

ai

    

  
 

       

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

9.30 TO THE ORIENT Baxo liberty of building up new versions of important.

hee Pontasia:: Dei iii cv pce ea eeeee siniin our history. ‘Cho instances dealt with

: 3 hepsi ae ad ; fies Davies in the rovue tover what may have happened in '
i ,Hla Ocren, tlirectod by ene Be At the Mid-lhour of Night. 02:00...A. Cowen connecting with such notable topics aa the
eepe 7 Minraite ¥Y Gwew Fach (Welsh Melody) ..... arr. Lloyd following:

Tansee, Spanish Loves... ees . diforaden 1 Aven 1. Cwsar's Attempt to Land in Britain

6.35 Itany Selections of Songs and Dances of Wales 2, King Alfred,and tho Cakes. |

Terantells (A Day jv Naples). . oi. .s see Hynag arr. EF. Godfrey = hdae the a -

# 7
7 Ine Laine OF) Pie AAO,

$40 Rocker Morr (Bass-Baritone) $0 528. Jjrom onion (S10 Local Nowe) 5. Henry VIE.‘ Excursions inike AEwtrimn IT,

Lz. F Lantely fee - 6: The Writing of Shakespeare's plays,
eee Wootfonte-Piaden 220 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS as ol ae Ppataps ;

treat, Baga. seer (Continued } sia anes aioeeewe Baxp Lttras an JovenaMonr-

(From A Lover in Danwscis ) (Cobrated “Seranate sei pega beens pa owOEE re oy ODER * “pepe Gomes
: ‘Tarented lis New LT EASE gar Eek ihar Helena iar SAWERENCH LRELASD, ILLEAS

Joux Hexry rary

Racor t from ' Egyptian Ballet”. ....~- _Luigini ‘ ae Interlude 8.45 SB. from sete aldeg Wawa)

a. AN Len rn 2 9.30 EKA BREEZES
$52. Amanta Grund Selection from” Rigoletto ae sas OPT Tae StaTiox Onchesras, conducted by T. FH,

OCricEr Hes DAVIES Monkison *

Danse Aroheo(? Nutornelcer " Buite} oichaikoraky ot AY Grea ea eee ee Pea d napa eeeMe) Wedate AMiorels,:" Acteripale AL ee ie aera hath

957 Ronert Morr i Overtore,.” Plymoowtli, Boo.Ariseli
iiaaoa - n= CARE orem At the Souside (String Crehicst

MyselfWhen Young . Lae Leleaon re es omit areaoperases mpegs! SeteHgts

AMIEPURI bak ales are aly, Btepren Adria : s # 8 Nautical Boones oleae cae. Pletcher

15 Cara te i i Selection of San Song tye. . arr, Kolli

Ocrer i } d a 10:35-12.0. S.B. from Londo
Violin Sole, * Tambourin Chinois ' es Pte é |

Crrester ne : S

Chinese March, “Kwang Hsu’ .. Lincke : _ KH HULL. 294 M.

7 3 :
10:15-12.0 §.2. from London jis, 4&0. Arremwoow Torte: M. A. &, J

ae Hogeroot: * Drama Through the Ages 1
ae —{O) "Tho Golden Age *

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M: on Scorer oe ages /
r 4 2o¢: 415, Pop's Quanrer, relayed from the
243 BRATSTOL ¥. BWANSE!A Le : at New Restaurant, King diward Bitrised

Rucey Cus Mares ae A S15 “TaeCmorcs's Hour
ind fe : ; |

Reluyed from Bristol z $0 London +ee eared from 1
€30 London Programme relayed from . Daventry
Daventry IN THE BOURNEMOUTH| STUDIO TO:NICHT. :

6.30- 12.0 (S.8. from London’ (9.10 Local
£0 Trt Daxsant. Misi by THE r. Tom ‘Deane and Miss Evelyn Meade, who will help News)
Losxpor CHonpeans, telaged from Cox's 2 entertain Bournemouth listenera in the hours Variety
Café programme that starts at 7.45. (Continued on page 286.)
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A Sensational Valve Test
Cossor Valves hurled from aeroplane to prove that

new Kalenised filament is practically unbreakable

When the cat becomes entangled on
the leads to your Hesarer—wriiet or

Spit Correspoodont—and brings thie
outhe chalbo the iloor dont
despair You wore find it mepewsary fo
fepioce three or four ootly vabrea——at
least pot if you am. esing the ones I
suw subjected to a mest amaning Lest
at Edgware a woek or‘ two-ago

Tea company with Bar Sissons Kelpn,
af Amoterr WWieelers. Mr Wheachy, of

Poeooler Wireles, and Ap Thompson,
af. -reiees UWgeta, Two ooh bed) ‘tio

Wittess ab tina) kind of test It was
nothing abst of dropping ralkes [ram
ni heradane vo Poll Might Te pel

fh fi -sort Of a joke-—one usoally Te-
served for the first of April [owas loth
to po—the whole thing appeared to ben
ao rneredides- What’ else coald- oon
expert to dined: bet a. few eagece of
titoker glass f However the #oece on the
‘phone was unsstent.“ Picase: come —

the others have promised —and we Enoer

you'll only kek yourself afterwards fur
fussaog the oxRit thrilling valve Leut aut

are eves Hilbely to-mce That. Gixed me:

Aaa jourualias | am all ont for ee

Gp arriral at Highbury we were duly
taken srcand hat wath and invited

te choose a dozen Stentor Two valves

froma among a huge stock. ready for
despatch Wo wore then ake [0 unerrt
them into the ordinary kind of folding
carton aod after paling thers to oumber
the boxes for mady itentification.
should nested. that mo. oolbod woe, oF

corragaled paper was aaed to protect
the valves. ‘On arrival al Stag Lane
Acradronen: the paced af rl oa

ta, Caplan rane :

ere teat ine} choald be thrower
overioard ala herht of aot jogoear
fii} feet. As there wae @ “p

Captain Barnard’. ~ Moth Vimy Prive

Sér. Rolph, of Amotemr. Wirecs,: t-
cundedt epportianct af serlig what
Edgware bool ike fae the wir

Ther dished into Perr sen4, 8

mechani gave a few preliminary turns

—S

i socket 
 

is tha fer“ Cobtaed," cried
Caplan Fasrare sod with 3 tToar
the mache tasked forward In
a few omanites it. was back over
oor. heads "Lack cut—-here's ithe
frat one," someone -exclaiuied, oa. o
arial object wee seen to be falling
rapidly Lo the proond. There was a

ecetal fish to. patk age the frat valre
ever Lo be Ghtorwn oul of a “plone The

bon eae bodly dented, bot the seal wia
iotart, one Vi OPoes shaban fails ‘ts

discloct ‘wheter there was apyiling
ines within’ -" Here's onether,” was
the shout. aed: gusting in the brighir
flight—tambling over agd over th its
mind lunge cartiwatds woe another

Witte ‘dao and rellow-box ‘hia time
luck Wah neninat tt There wat an

cniaods Pitre os the carton was shaken

aahe pilot toll mt afterworda that this
or cached! agreed Lee takt ‘plape Ane

po at regular wHervals thee wonderful

hitéle Cogor Valvea were showered. down

ppon'us, “Lilin the parable. “some fell
on spony Tonnd Ai acme: by ie Way

aide "three did fall on a ooperete pond
and one landed with a reacibdiiag chal

pon a corrugated trom root.
Bat all--rxcept one—were tetricved

aod taken —ainder strict siperrison—

hack to Elighbury. Str, Thoinpeon, of
the iFifefess Wert, inade Kiel re

puonsitte for their sate comand y. L don't

thenk that the reat Mr Mlaskelyne hina-

aclf would hate beta able to have
mobalitited new valves without Mr.

Thompaon's knowledge |

Om orrival of the works, the seala
ate broken afd the valves removed. Ag

are murieed, the tie which strack the
tailplane ja badly aninbed. And cow

qveryone Wa kered wpe with excitemedt,
One by ong the valves are inserted thio

b-mwitch is neared. ane the
oemile wings over co any "AIMeS well"

Every Shonen to titoel, [i 1 jecnelible

Even the valer which ig pmausled she
repinterd o bull's ove, Eleven unbroken
filaments out of eleven -ralves—ell

 

 

The Ds Havilend “oot” carrying out the Test

ight ome be prood te ihink that this
meting test took place in Epylaned,
Surely British valves aretha beet in the

world. As Pepelor Wirelea in thear
tele of Jangary 8th remarked tn ain
menting upon. thie be Te mow
remains for some niagefachiner to
agitate a valrt in a cocktail-shaker and
then try it wath o steam-rallord ©

Flashes from
the Test

Captain Berard bimeel! wae eo anestics! that
the avrageine (eat voile ont guccend that he bet

bo oparmber @) lhe percdcone geod glad? dbai
wt hegab: haif dhe paltes auld be traahed to
pleoee: Capitan Bereand ie: mow bed g-coegy

PST

= = = a i

There is ont teeth in the mimeoor thai A.
Comer, tds, ate presposing by perform the

ween bead with five headed vale over Trader
Squire :

= = - - =

Eure do Ghee peopiem 24 tito thin mil beal

for detoering valves ip cheer -whebeamic clepepta.
c] = = a i

Tp delentnme to the whhen of the pene
Captian Baran was adreqally reqeceied a

fa deep the beep!
* a . * .

After reading dhakaile of: thle dead in Popular

Wieritae ane man wrote we- thet an her ected
& Coser height cmiller om (he refyeg heap oli

die Weld Herp winel geen bli pond snreicn
for Pere oar, be melated seatchicye the, wep

drums at Rdgware for the mime ome. dnd
Bi Bale Wadeb oePitre elthe

Aes bd epeuker

 

  

 

eea

7 For long service

' Cossor|
| every set

The Curse of
Miucrophonic

Noises

 

Science discovers a

new remedy
ee

There ie ethnic epntaleng CliLa tee

avadve dffieted Soh microphone pohiee,. Lad
abyose walk afters fhe feet behe
Gable on whith tle recover ie plvrel—aom] im.

edidiely thite is 6 warhlag * Pug!” feo

Biicrephonin nec cn cena
fim a eels 2 tonether bre Peg

prsicipal ome. A very. enepeeean
6 htty downed. prolating apalren welling Up
vate Berketiroca tle prefer the apede for

thi malter—n fei sefiorptly ge Th pg
ingheey. Apes, of ore, ee a

Pibtations wre ah wp, Kok greeraliy the luli

fee witli ike Bdomeenl Bireivted -tenrl a
atolin Minkge, ter ayrragy Plgcent ie ter mph

fe Tibpiie-—aed ano etki ipelosy Ure Deg
Tibrlons, woeeen of evores by Lhe baie 2ee,

etelieoe he gail bobig. teeiee.

Roe a ame tele al Glee? mentfectope
hit bere diergaveped) which ele His eyes Dk

de abeliy hie pee Aedie? Iolitefiles
iment

Trongine TE ven) WT, a che tomifer attacks
ahp Bow be a ete A veer ifumical anole
ail op diet bo Whe iflerslicun gl ile ode Bok
fee Gb wlth) wing or peepee depe andl wha

happens? 0! fe ai seins as the grove. ‘The
wWhralinta efe daopel oul. This simple parliel
ail! ghow hy the Uosscer Kwleuead @lapend is

frre yer al meqof mictepbosic nies
The igo epee je queresiralid bby heberdipedl

jepen of nent maul The. pret
ere aresieered al Ulacr aqarce.

Thin atcheece Comer feotorm ie parldrolarly

IMpuriggt ii peered alice, aed 1 in belerevliog
19 note thet fechoical Epes Bre witli

Heglo eaceplion—-fomieenle | sterigip upon the

euceptional qamty cd tape df the dew fetes
lower Vial nna.

 

 

 

 

 
How long should

Valves last?
a

=the filament has the last
word every time !

: ¥
Te Che adery dogs af Meewdeesling we rere

lucky walters hhetel it menthe Tf perebaticy
of pte Ro whole year es ety1c way mere gt

tttiag to be shouted frm thie levee Lope Koy
iene Ga tebe a hase! ln ihe game, ool ba

eevee ds é amenwhich will lost for thousaeeds
at Sars

Colgevrwed 04 Re one of A. CY deser,
Ltd, the Coiet Hesrcl Enginner pave. oor
Fapreeeniadien mem detail wd thie nee Rebrne

head Hidseent. 1 be hima dierent,“

eeeete
deh ah ik eeerahey precioally fw lUheu’. “heat

To the pass Sha chect tooahle yeith, filyneta
baw bomepd been tbe” Brithieniees cue fo the,

peemlanh contraction and eepansiog whenetin
tia: curred la wwitrhe-d on adel of-- Becca

the Kalemeerd filament pever conlatthor nae
pads Hs neice dees pet alter, 14 oo ae pliabip
alle? TU bouts ae om the Aeek day ibis pede

"Phen, premuomably," daled oor reperanta.
Qe," Gh dee ment fia jte pele"- Ha
hae moawered,; '" becwiag the electiog ate
geren cdf be the Kndlinlecd ipa: ahs abe

Aba eel gete atealf, Lhe metal por eee
merely ga a conducter-of electricitr,. These i
aniiier pied, too, whidh oapht mot te be dor
folien. Amd thet ip the wide lnitiuds of wark-

 

mg eee enjoged (bp thie imerroilogs mw"
flament. «A year or ‘ea apo [awere’ roceleiog
wel wes embecinhed with wa rhaceial knob for
every valve Delicate filament comin becema
a -fad, Kon-lecholesl: people. ror’ seabed igi
Wireleme—tbhey cookin’! goderviand: ihe anay
kote ew we are Gracenote wena
Any fogerret flied: with Com Vilyen bee
es in On-and-Oht Besteh, 1a deen‘) require
ony wanstle chooefels—tho Ealooieed filament
(fm Coden 3: pent The Erber peste piri eft

He elecion emammer gl 1.9 volte and céwches ite
mune ab LS voli, Even a felipe
arcomulalor aan harm laheogh nares ia
Woe'k give way kegder   

  
Anew
valve
=the Cessor
2-volt RAC.

AJALVE deste how Bee
been adwanctdane

ep foher by the

intreduction ab» the

wondertid new 2-volt
Comarhewiere nce
Coupling ‘Vatve. LF,
ampihicanen gihh) te

sates co chokes how
long been réccemieed on
iting the purest: te:
production. Irsgnever=
wal acceptance bag only
been delayed thiggangh

the bck. cf eureble

valves. The new
Comce FLC ba 7
anvpllBraciog Lector

40° and o absolutely
fon microphenict.

Firmen: compton
“Lamm
Your Dealer sca it

14)
Cossor

—the value which

serves you longest
Gilbert Ad F396
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si PRROGRAMMES FOR SAT URDA Y Gebruary 12)
—————— — fica 28

F
F

ie e.-
ie

ji

{Continved fram pPoge 28d,5 The Hyis Ai: Mothor Ceecd be Sime N h PF

277.8M.&

|

Tnite Pram’, Lanford orthern. Frogrammes.
s . mitntions2<LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. ED§ Kf. ; cs Sees ‘

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News) a _ 25M.

11.30-12.30 Freun's Carré OncorsTaa, relayed 1.30:—-Lrelle fien (Cello);

=

Murgarct Magnay (Mexzo"

from: Field's Café, Comméitircin! “Street Tewel
Aaprap), 12.16 esAMEDDiptv Thence, 2.60 —F fietianel v-

6
294 M ae FatemreA)eteAlioth, rolaved fromDaweprry ‘ar

ae bear Trocapeno Daxcr Bann, relayed frescea ST STOKE. a Pivaessing ‘alaeabeweThanaeRerienree
the Tresor Ballmpom, Bradtord

cosain airom,Davey 8 aea

58 Adlernoon Topica 2.50 ENGBASD +. TRELASD bute,"ArUigRonee ans cpanel, fi pall tom"Yap

r eCwirnarse = Hoar arr 4 1 eA ic Mr an Thempeen, Prokient rah Nu einai

A at sseee eege Rogtiy Winton: Faghy Football, 7.4 :—Tiruss Bit4 Cancert.

l s
awe 1 a ‘i i i = : rion

; peony
Relayaed trom Daventry Harton Calter¥ Bagel, chndieted by Kormest Chore, Tiana. Hot

! (Contralto:, 6.45¢-—8.8. from London, 20.99:—Tox MeLood:
6.39 48.8. from London (Seo Landon Pregramme) Splatiing Ropes agit Yarns, 10.45-12.8:—S5-B. trom Londo.

6.45 Mr. J. H. Bers (of the Leods Motor Club);

|

4.30) London Programme relayed from’ Daventry io o

Narrative Account of To-day's Yorkshire Motor 55C GLASGOW. 495.4 MM.
He ‘ 5.0. Arrrexoos Torts: Fooreson M. Averis: ; :
ae “Five Fancies fram Frovke—{5) Hartops’ = vandes vy. Celkie—seotthl: Association Leagms Match.

Alton, “Kopie: 1S :—Childeens Hour, §.58:—

 

70-120 8.8. from. London (9.10 Local News) Wea: sea mri; Ame i: ‘ ese as sage F Tier Papcrast ter Formers. 6.0 :-—Siusical Interlude, 8.38 :
5, 15 I HF: CHILDREN 3 Hi ik an = aeriaoe mu== Old Aste lution Ete rationalal wy ifl

rh 7 o «a Hecn'a Park werair Fupabet nicl
ELV LIVERPOOL. 297 M. 6.0 L.iGeT Musia Lifragt After} 1.43:Bs. frona Lawania, a.30.ReAbram
 

Lincwin Acinive Pp630-120 SB. from London (910 Local Nows) Pixvers: stationchoir :SentioeUrchestontombictedby iteriert
 

 

40 Mosracte’s Syarnoxtce, relayed from the A. Cartathers, “The Programing: will tachide Scones 3, 4 and %
Edinburgh Café- Ballroom aa tae of ueihn delsvater. Albenhate

1 * HI oa i soeeih, EL, fran 1LCifa.
j 6.0 oArtcesooxn “Topics: JAMES Harcervrr, 55x SWAWNSEA,. 204 M. i E 1 London

i * avid Copecield and the: Waiter * PRD ABERDEEN 50) NI

5.150 Tee Canmansy's Hove 3.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry 3.0 —Danilse:¥. CORA Aakenbabiin Teieue Mate.

5.45 A Scene fron Shakespeare's “Heney VUE" eye tan Cumonex's Hour 5:15 -—Cbiidnen's Howe. @0i—Musdo bby Station Grtot. 6.30:

 

  
   

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

Act U1, Scene 1—A Street in Westminster pat : Tae =OliveBeri 4S:FeeteWoncert, Station 4

Pinel Iey tho Livenroot Rapio Plavees 6.0 T. Dp. an [Pianoforte) B.45 se from, La aeaa. 130-3.ee G teae
€5 Mostacce’s Syurnoxtios, relayed from the Sonata, fp. 31, No. 1) (ist-and 2nd meeeene) 1.0: a from Looddn, V

Edinburakh Café Balltoom eetLoren 5

ies ; . Molody re Pe ae ee a ath ve atone Cherah ZBE. BELFAST. Cie | WA: i
6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.100 Local News) ine Si Lande oaeae Oiiisotedincia pete NienN

aes ii se Relayod from Davintry,- &9-—The Plarn Band, dice
5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M. 6.39 8.8. from London i. MLt it, relayed.trom the I'inn, becanara sed

7.45 SLB. from Cardiff ; Seta Aa ae: sipSe= fore Laurel" T). is |
alent 4 CEE. MEL Rimi.Teieyest irom

LLa0 12.30 iGraimoplione Records 95° &.B. froin Larcioy (9.10 Loreal News} eee ee ae Mikegeese T rie Tepe of HM

ec th: 1A te E EK i — fi Lesa

= 259 ENGLAND ¥. IRELAND 9:30 S.B. from Cardiff Wiktteia:  Sabert ‘Wahent(Bections. ViensMtpiaod.{foubes

ae. intenxationaL Roopy MATCH 10.15-12.0 SLB. from London Base).$0:—Nows GIS <-—Hand.. 10.39-12.05—3.5. from
‘3 Reloyed. from Doventry c = a)

(Soo Lonilon Programme} ; ; * : — SS

£30 Saw G. Ross and hie Baxn, relayed from FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCASTS. |
ra ES i 4

the ae ae ay HE sixth of the series of Operas is to bz broadest from al] stations on Monday of this week, This timeit is
6.0 Tre: Carcrees's Hove te be" The Red’ Pea" AP. Herbert. Listeners are recommended to have 1 topy of the Deira: int front of

Ss 615 Manet Honcrixsos {Pianoforte) ‘ eeeian neeaaneof ¢broadcast,and 4those ee _ -=_ for a ore. af_ pom mene
ws : i la Saat fot oon nnmediate application. aren WoOB arram so thal sppacanis ey ia cut Hingle copies o

6.20 8.2. from London (9.10 Local News) the  libretta The Red Pen” for of Martha,” ‘The Barbar of Seville,” “Faust,” "The Bohensan Girl’ and
i . $8.20 &.8. from Glaegow * Rigoletto,” which have already heen brosdonst) at 2d. each; (2) th: corriplete series of twelve for Je, (including

11.0-12.0 8.8. from London thom which have ne bucers asa bot whieh wll he of valus in future broadcasts}; 00 G) ths renmsaining
. ip a seven of the series (incluring ‘ The Red. Pen,” but cxelioding operas already broadcast} for ba, 2d

: Spratrarmkeaieaknddca veabcikcld Ledpatoes sbicpkeweala diisaicdes tiie Li jetecicseeenneep dyereves ting amrtytoner pedetatia eeppeien dea éSPY PLYMOUTH. 400M. |
i Fs FI Fe i a : ‘I, ;

A 11.0-12.0 Grorcr Fastrand His Qvanrer, relayed : Please send me cnpy (copies) of the Libpetia. of : The Red Pen :

- from Popham s Pestaunarit i = ae ae ff i ie a vy“ fartha, : :
: i ee ae a] oa vn ae wo wa = The Barker of Senile," ¥

455 Cramophone Recital i ies are

os 615 Tee Campren’s Horn ; fe ah se ‘he i The Bohemian Gri.”

ot 6.0 Sraxtow T. Wiers in an Instrumental ; Fs LA ai * bs e rons Aigoletio, " for which F enclose pence

i}. Feature. i: at ihe role of 2d, per copy.

- 6.30 aea Londgna10 eneee ae : 2. Alplication jor the complete. series (including “ Rigoletlo," * The Bohemian Girl," ‘ Faust," ‘ The Barber
_— eee ponteaie ackWevareurean af Seville,’ (Mavtha,* and‘ The Red Pen

aa in & Song Recital we ceil an copy (copies) of cach ef the Opera Libretfi as published. J enclose P.O. No,
1L0-12.0 &.8. from London : or cheque, catue in payment af the rate of 23. for the whole series, post free,

£

: 3. Apatication for the remaining seven the series (including * The Red Pen‘).
6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M. | } ae :

t Please send me copy (copies) of each of the remaining seven Libvettl of the complele series. I ences:

7 2.50 ENGLAND vv. TRELAND i P.O. No, or cheque cole in payment af the vate af Is. 2d. each seven Libfedll, pos! free. i

= Inveexationan Roeery Matce ; L ‘ :
Relayed from Daventry PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. :

(See London Programme) ; MERuecn:wisasseialisiateet. kphagenceioeokTataageaarpete abe igettas :
430 OncuEesTra relayed from the Grand Hotel i

i 515 Tue Cmrpres’s Hoorn: Eswe Peoecr will i ALIDIDIRESS, erstie-----nreersesetst teres ehsnssniamnenserented ite eeiennenanosinaniaons meneetredet tht aside tanrastaerreypreentnesstaneey yormga“ :

Hecite: Guaoys Hear will Sing; Hanon ; :

Scorr will play the Piano; Gace His. will ; peatedbeesiaeaEggagEceraaeeeraparteee bieeshipeae Lez :

play the Viohn E |

6.5 Gegner Lewes (The orkahire Nightingale) Spee pin SeeSReeeeeeeeeeLERSem

oeeeaee

eoee

r in a Programme of Whistling Boles Applications must be marked *Libretti’ on the envelope and sent, omeith the remittance, to Broadcast Opera
ie The Dei: Hage Bong... aes Lonisay Lennar Subscription List, c/o B.B-C.. Savoy Hill, London, WiC. 2.

The Holy City Additional names and addresses: may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional subscriptions

Werds bay JE. Weatherly, Music by Stephen must, of course, be sent with the order, The Libretti will be sent singly os published to reach aubscribers a few
fdr days before cach Opera is broadcast. 
  



 

 
 

 

 

    
   

  

 

  

   

   

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

, Milton Road,

Cambridge .

Bor. loth, 1926.

Paar Gira,

You will. no doubt te interested to
hear of my experience with three of your
B.T.H. BS .06 valves. Two of these, up toa
tha praesent Cime have been used for 3,600
bra. end the third for nearly this period.

When [ bought them (Jan.4th 24.) it
Was after Garefal comparison with the best
volves then on the market and in the mean-
tina I have. frequently teated then alongaida
other gates ond heya failed te pote any =
falling off in the efficiency of these valves -

Onto occasions [ have accidentally
flashed Bil; Current through the filaments,
temporarily causing them not to’ function,
tt, by applying the current as per your
instructions, the Valves heave ¢ome beck to
life ond are an amazing testimony to your
eplendid production. They are used on a
Low! speaker sat and hare therefore had to
fork at good pressure.

Fishing you all success,

Yours faithfully,

 

 



 

  

— RADIO TIMES ——

pat is how users
< have answered these

questions.

Can you get a loud speaker to give you
greater volume than the LISSENOLA?
Have you yet heard purer tones ?

Can you get a better loud speaker for £20?
Is there another loud speaker selling at any price
which offers the same value for money ?

Is there anything to beat the success of the intense
LISSEN concentration upon the production of this
one good LISSENOLA loud speaker model?

Is there a loud speaker which will yield the listener
ereater enjoyment?

This is the

LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKER
Complete - 34/a

GOLDEN TONED.

The only full size, full

powered loud speaker of high

grade manufacture selling to-

day complete for 34/-

7 DAYS’ TEST
Euy a LISSENOLA Loud

Speaker. Compare it against

the most expensive loud

speaker you can. If you do

not definitely prefer the
LISSENOLA for tone, purity,
and power to any loud speaker

you have tested it against
irrespective of price send it
back and your money will be

refunded.

 

Inside the baud in « LISSENOLA
Loud Speoking Umit whieh can be

purchased separately for J3/6.

 

[Feeney 4, 1927. .
  

This is the

LISSENOLA
UPRIGHT
HORN

Big and powerful with
Idina, Hare. For those
who already have the
LISSENOLA loud speaking
unit and want a factory-
made horn for it. Cas

cumver 106

This is the

LISSENOLA
STAND

For those who have al-
ready made an upright
horn themselves from the
full cize patterns and clear
instructions eaclosed with
each LISSENOLA Unit,
or who, having the LIS-
SENMOLA Unit, desira to
buy the LISSENOLA 3/
Upright Horn, price ea

This is the

LISSENOLA
REED

—no other loud speaker
has this unique attach-
ment which can adapt th
LISSENOLA to so 1/
many different waes

LISSEN, LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Manoging EMrecior: THOMAS A COLE, 
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HOW WE TOOK 2/7 OFF
THE PRICE OFABATTERY

E have been told thatto sell
the LISSEN New Process
Battery for 7/11 is much

too low. We knowit is low but
we want users to learn how good
this battery is. We want you to
compare the service it gives with
that of other batteries—we want you to
hear the improved loud speaker repro~
duction—-we wantto see EN batteries
sold instead of foreign batteries. We
have made a sheer cut of 2/7 in

anticipation that it will be justified by
increased sales. The pce is so low,
however, tLat it may necessary to

PREVIOUSLY 10’6

TO OUR RETAIL FRIENDS.

We are foth to lower the discount, but we thonk the new price is

gang to be? justified, Full credits om existing stock have been

mode ta stockists who obtained supplies direct from us, whose claims

were in our hands by January 34st, 1927, for any LESSEN New

Process Batteries in-stock on January |8th which were invoiced

in January, Since January Vth batteries have. been invotcsd

to the trade at the new trade price

increase it again, but in the meantime
you have the best battery value ever
offered you.
First you are in effect getting a 13/-
battery for 7/11. You saved 2/6 when
we instituted a direct-to-dealer policy
of distribution which cut out all whole-
sale profits—the new reduction saves
you a further 2/7.
Price is now no excuse why’ anybody
should be without this fine battery.
Get one for the next programme you
want to hear at its best. Notice then
the smoothness of your loud speaker
reproduction—the fine. lastinely clear
utterance,

  
   

 

   Hear your
LISSENOLA
working off
this battery to
mow what a
good loud
speaker and a
good battery

can do together

TO THE USER.

There is no substitute for a LISSEN New Process Battery... Agk
for“ Lissen New Process" and see you getit, There is a LISSEN
dealer aose to you who willbe glad to sell-pt te you, but il any

dithculty send direct to factory. No postage charged bist ease
mention dealer's name and address. ‘Or con be sent C.0.D.
Connect two batteries m series when more than 65 volts required.
Rated at 0 volts, thes LISSEN New Process Battery oC cones.

ably over. fts size is 9) in. x 44 in.—IT15 PACKED FULL OF
NEW ENERGY,

BUY IT, Not Merely Because ionMoss eeeie BECAUSE iT IS THE BEST

LISSEN, LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Menasing Blrectar s THOMAS NM. COLE,
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  AN APPRECIATION FROM
SOMEONE WHO KNOWS—

  

  

USE LISSEN FIXED
CONDENSERS, TOO
(Mica and Mansbridge..Types).

Lissen Mica Type Condensers
Small enerey-comserving  condensers——aote
the now cose which enables the condenssr
to be teed uncvight or flat, At present the new
care i availalie ooly in the. most weed

capaciites, but will qaickly become a LISSEN
clandard,

Capacities
JG) te. 001 iy. each (much redoced).

2 to AS Bd each (much redaced.
Aeeurate te 5°, —they oever leak—=they never

Vary:

Lissen Mansbridge Type Condensers
To a foe LESSEN gealaty condenser ie added
the specially moulded case—ihe condenser
cannot ¢hort cifcdit oo ta [tla case, The new
LISSEN cost protects you if the condenser
is ied im any ciftcuit commected slratgh! om to
the electric Light meting. And doe to sar oow

 
        

  

    

       

  

 

  
       

    

   
    

    
      

  

    
       

 

An engineer who is also a radio retailer in the

Birmingham district, a graduate of the I.E.E.,

writes to us: 
18.1, 27.
Ref, 7180.

“Please let me congratulate you on your new type transformer—
it is absolutely the goods. Being in the trade, most makes of

instruments pass through my hands and | can truthfully say that

none have given better service (and very few as good) both with
regard to quality and strength of signals, Considering that some of

 

eres direct-lo-denler distribelien rhis
endemser cost: mo more than the

ordinary type.

OT te 3

al : =a
ok 2/8
35 raf.
a ah

1.5 : + a0
7A 1 ' ala

 
   

these types cost three times the amount yours does and none less
than 15/-, I think it is wonderful.

“PS. You may use the above in any way you think ft."

This gentleman has the opportunity of testing every kmown make of transformer
and his opinion is therefore valuable.

There must be a reason for the et opinions which tems of thousands of users have
Tramformed about this new LISSEN rmer—there must be a reason why LISSEN

hould withdraw all their old expensive previous transformers in favour of

chee new:LISSEN—you will know the reason if you try the sew LISSEN Transformer
and we give you @

7 DAYS’ TEST.
 

Test this new LISSEN against the most expensive transformer, and against the most
expenave choke you can. If you do not prefer the LISSEN for tone and power to any
cther transformer and choke
money will be willingly refunded.

Not only is it a great transformer— it is also a great choke. IT FULLY AMPLIFIES
EVERY NOTE, EVERY TONE, EVERY

S

irrespective of price, return it within 7 days and your

ONIC, EVERY OVERTONE.

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS.
TURNS RATIO ni it 3 tol
RESISTANCE RATIO Mir 4 tol
Use it for 1, 2 or 3 LF. It is suitable for all cireuts

and all valves you will want to wee.

Managing Dlrector : Thomas NL Cole,

 
 

A VALVE HOLDER FOR
CLEARER, BETTER

SIGNALS
Because of ite law
lott amd Jew ca actly
qualities, the LISSEN
Valve Holder plays ite
a in getting clearer,

thir signals, Sent
‘ out ready far base-

board mounting, ms

h- shown, it can
alsobe used for

panel mounting
boy bending the
Pp Ft £4

siraight.

LISSEN VALVE HOLDER
(Patented.)

Previously 1'8. NOW 1/- Each

LISSEN FIXED GRID LEAKS
A case of there wos left on our factory rool
during the summer of 1925, soaked in rain,
baked by run, and the resistance value of these
leaks sever ultered.

All capacities, previously 1/2. Mow 1/- each.

 

  

 

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
I Gig i
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The Brown Crystal Amplifier

costs

£4 As.
It works best with a Brown Loud
Speaker. There are mine typer.. fo

choose from—that shown. above 18 the
H.Q. Theyare priced from 30/- to £1515

EOS

 

 

 

 

HE days when people

spoke of Wireless

as “unsociable™ are

almost gone. Their dis-

appearance will be complete
when every Wireless

enthusiast instals a Loud

Speaker. Everyone can
now, you know. Not only

to valve users is the Loud

Speaker possible; any
owner-of-a-Crystal Set
who lives within fifteen
miles of a broadcasting
station (or cighty miles of

Daventry) can now work
a Loud Speaker direct from
his set. He need use no

valves. Accumulators also

are, therefore, not necessary.

All that you need is the
Srown Crystal Amplifier—
that “little brown box”
everyone 1s talking about.

For years $. G. Brown, Ltd.—the
manufacturers, you know, of the

world-famous %rown Loud

Speakers and Headphones—have

been experimenting with valvye-less
Loud Speaker reproduction. Their
research. and endeavour now

bears fruit- in the Crystal

Amplifier,

Think what this means to radio

enthusiasts. It brings the Loud

Speaker within the reach of the

masses. To thos: who have

laboured under the strain of using

Headphones amid the noises of

street and Brown
Crystal Amplifier brings the ease
and comfort of Loud Speaker

reproduction, To- thoss who
have perhaps, never previously

home, the

been able to listen, it introduces

radio's joys. tis, indeed a nrice-
less possession.

Ask your Dealer to demonstrate
it, Either in his shop or in your

own home on your own Set.

Youll then better appreciate
what a boon the Brown Crystal
Amplifieris.

 

 

5. G. BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3.
Rewil Showreamsa: 14, Mortimer Street, WoL: 15, Mieorbelds. Liverpool: 67, High Sereet,

tihmpton. Whoteige Depo: 2, Landdown Place Wout Bark + 120, Wellington §r.,
Ghagow: $7, Godwin Steer, Bradford

Howard §. Cooke & Coy, 99,
(ross. Pines: Wresr re Road, Newooicle:

Catolins reer. icmtuilicen: Robett :
Gamay, Unions Chambers, 1, Union St, Beliser, IN. Ireland,

Give! Ad. THdy 
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There are 21
varieties of the
world famous

AMPIION
Loup SPEAKER
At prices varying
from 38/tofi3-13-0

Standard

DRAGON

Iype AR FD

£3;:5:0  
There are horn types in the Dragon design (as illustrated) or in
the graceful swan-neck shapes. There is the Radiolux Cabinet
type and there is the new Amplion “‘ Cabinette.”

ae, Every member of this famous family is a thoroughbred, having a
| pedigree dating back no less than 40 years.

There ta Seletitinte fort Genuine Cinblion
Alniswacement of Greten. Ametion [Limied, 75 Sactle Moo, Lendon, WS.
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on FOOLPROOF & ] R°<- THREESOMEernCREADY SET” | SUCCESSFUL TEST BY A CREATThe “ Threesome"is the simplest three
valver to make and to operate that it is

k possible toimagine. .... So farses eost
goes the claim that the ser, apart from
Vilves and the necessary accessories, can

made ‘for les than £35-is a modest
‘stimate, Using parts which knew to
Be good, regardléss of them cost, the

igure in my awn case was £2217 20

=~

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

Ne ggAs to performance, the set gives
ample volume and-excellent purity... .
Ne set is. aa an additional advantage,

Practically foolproof; is ever-ready at
the turn of the switch, and is very
economical of both high and low tension
current, (Dazly Stetch, 21-12-26.)

A LOCAL RECEIVER

Misapprehensions regarding the
«Threesome ~

So many people have written to me
conceming ‘the Ediswan." Threcsome
Tesiatance-capacity set that I think a
General replyis justified.

  
HE tonal purity, volume, and entire

 

One correspondentfinds the set will net
work properly with the R.G.2 valves in
the first and second sockets ; he has to
gee a POV? asa detector.

This shows that there js some error an
wiring—though exactly what, 3-15 t+
possible tosay without oxamuning the st.
Other readers-asb me uhether, instead of
the stipulated make and type of naire,

various others may be used. The rep
is emphatically in the negative, wniess
other valves of precisely similar claracter-
ittics asto impedance, eté,, are used,

Speaking generally, however, the Edt
swan“ Phreesome” should not be re-
garded as a distancegetter, first because
in the interests of punty no reaction 15
used, 25 that the detector valve is litt:
better than 2 ¢rystal.

Secondly (also in the interests of punity)
anode rectification is.employed in place
of the more usual and more sensitive
erid leak and condenser.

All these things ‘can be easily ‘altered,
but then the set. ceases to be the
‘Threesome. Ef it is re ded—15 its

designers regard it—simply as an ultr2-
Pure toned loud speaker receiver for
the Incal station ouly, it whl give
satisfaction, (Daily Sketch. 1-1-27.)

EDISWAN
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
I «Bere amy wires robles, fet Ediirsea
if i far > Ala barge it piade, Queers:
iia Ar siiion fe Servier Ovpariment, Tbe

i Sawn. lets Ga, Era, rd Giaeen
Victoria Stent, Lendbe, Ba,

  

 

  

absence of “mush”of this remarkable
set has already converted tens ofthousands of listeners. It. is acclaimed thetinest loud-speaker receiver of its kind everdesigned, yet it is so easy tomake ., . . and

cheap, too !

The two new EDISWAN valves used with
the R.C. Threesome are R.CG2 and P.V.2.
Undoubtedly these two new valves -— bothfrom the New EDISWAN Quarter-WattPOINT ONE ECONOMY Range—are thesecret of the phenomenal sucéess of the R.C.
Threesome. Ask your dealer about them.
FREE BLUE PRINT & INSTRUCTION

BOOK
YOUcan build the R:C, Threesome easily in
an evening. £3, or less, will cover the cost. The
easy-to-follow Blue Print and non-technical
Instruction Book are FREE.

FILL IN COUPON =~ NOW!

    

 

  To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, Led,
(Poblisey) 1235 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LOST, Fecha,

teeOe RE SSS SO ES ts ate aa been pale opel oad beans Kedels tnnn'd' pa was mw nae

  

  
  

  

ofrhieaebesSeeeeee ee Seee Seeeee> an

 

Please send, post free, presentahon comes of the "RC.t “ OLEASE USEThreesome “* Instruction Book and Blue-print, s
hock LETTERS 27 mee 8 eeee      
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRICLIGHT

f you have Electric Light. eend fer a Fellophone..H.T. Mains Unit
and ‘do -oway with the expense of renétving exhausted Batteries,

All you bave'te de is te splug the atlapter of the Maina Unit into 8 lamp
helder, switch on, end an inexhaustible supply of HiT. current is at
your disposal,

“cllophene Maine Units possess, among others, the following advantages.

|. ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An ample margin of salety is pre
vided in these Units which “cppentely sareaaer ous

fabwisihauiguattie. ISTHISWHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?
2. LOW COST. The current consumed by these Units is no more

 
erroea catbesevsBveseheak aoa ESTING the new 2-valve receiver at

NRELCETitec |) our Works at Slough, on. a standard
Your Mains Unit will then give you petlect reception free from al -M.G. aerial, we tuned in the two Paris

4. ie ne ra Wlenald Ulolta. sca seule either ter Alkerantiag stations, London, Daventry, Bournémouth,
faeSs Birmingham and Newcastle on the Joud-

5 egeeaee< ee : ruh ere badoset up
ser cil alcchiGe tafe GA Hadie Gecsonck stud crete ne y a large power station not more than 50

‘ i vo be lied +t : ech ;eeee iataHae yards away. We were testing on 66 volts,(For further description see pages

6. SEVEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL. You can have a Fellows Mains

pgea ng amgetHace THE BRANDESET H. THE BRANDESETIL.more than pleased with it, return it tous in goed condition and we
tl) prom r r ball remuttance. The aay Brame: P-valve set ie ciecigoed Like the -2-valen eet; the new Br

will pily refund fr ull-re for ase of operation, real rompoactaess, , ivaeee i desteren ei fair =

PRICES (Carriage forward): Bod Tceveenly eB emak Wee Cece Sheees aan
. tis siovple to aperivte, aud) will Dre “aos lak CIEDCT. ou-sitake
Dc, oxtélient results from Jecal broadcast resale of (great purity and vation

oe +1: 6 T A. val £2 210:0 sintichn; and the bizh wet station.

-

Tk eapected Soom maakt of puthriagstations,
Type A (50 ts) - £3: 10: YR. (50 ty) = ow iG Will give good botid-spanker srecults during its performance in this direesion ie aa.
Type A. (106 volts} - £3: 10: Type A. (70 te = a 10:0 - nee work, eee / ra at i: Pagnme ov ee have ta chews nopbeodle
ype 1 vwhage s £ ype “90 VO 5 the miicdenoy of your serial and carth, a ®& Pagel, and ican. eaelly wraied

1 Bae paken - : (quulti Sis : 2 : ; is of the same ,¢hoallent squolity of all by a mevhee., The Seale get hag: ney
ype B. (nuth vollage ti i Firandes! roxhirets aod B ETeAier range, bok in other

| 4 reeasinabiy pookd a Se £8 : | 0
ere a5. Loe 2padve ert

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N. i y 10. (Excelence Sf ofarronc Royaty anal (Esclartce of Morten Rovaliy aud

Bvarechab Accessories) Atcessarics|

LONDON: 2, Store St, Tottenham Court Rd. WC.
(Meseom 82a),

BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Corntral 439).
: ‘ 48pp : BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Mood, (Brighten 899).
: Wein for i BRIS! OL : 26, eee Tae Senterion "eT.
; Tihistiratedd i CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade,Queen Street ((Cacdii TSS), 7

Catalewoe No. 18 MANCHESIER:33,John DaltonStreet (Ceateal tl| Ltiwiwsioma From any repittable Dealer.

  THEE] NOTTINGHAM 180,BeicapithGute (Nottingham S850,
Lets steamnedanaananinet TONBRIDGE : 3, Quarry ‘Hitl (onbridgs I

: y DIR CT AND SAVE MONEY BRANDES LIMITED, 296, REGENT ST., LONDON, W..
MECSTa, BLT O70
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10 hours for 1%!
If you have Alternating Current (A.C) Electric Light you can charge your
Accumulator at home for on ebsurdly low cost. by wsing the Fellows

Accumulator Charger.

This charger is simplicity itself, there are no expensive parts to require
fenewal, it cannot harm your electric light in any way, and it is as safe
to handle os your loud speaker.

Simply plug it inte an electric lamp holder (see above), switch on, give a
twist to the knorled knob, and, shen the little motor is running connect
up your 4 or 6 volt accumulator and leave it on ‘charge unte the bubbles
nse freely in the ead inside, The charger will automatically give the

Coftect charging corrent,

You need only have one accumulator because you can charge it-up when

your set is not in we.

Your present accumulators probably cost from: 9d. to 1/6 per charge:
you eannet-be certain that they get for treatment while away: and there

are frequently delays cod disappointments,

The Fellows charger ehminates nil these troubles, [te will _charge up a
large accumulator (eg. GV. 30 ah} for a coat af about ONE PENNY far

10 hours, even in disticta where lighting ts as high as Sd. per unit,
There js alga 9 special model designed to charge wp HLT. Accumulators jn
batches of &) volta at a time, Output § ampere,

You cen, by remitting full cash value, have one of these chargers on SEVEN
DAYS’ FREE TRIAL... If you are not more than talished we well take

it back and return your money in full.

NB. When ordering please slate corefotly alt

age and frequency. (cycles) of your mains,
Fou all jn iis information of your meter,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
car ranches :

i rai ae LONDON: 24, Store St, Tottenham Court Rd, Wc.| Write for i enc, See
43-op. 5 BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Srreet (Central 435),

Ihastrated { BRIGHION : 3], Queen's Road, (Brighten &99),
ee a af BRIS1OL is pensertie Street Seer

ALOG ote Arcade, Queen Stree
cere eeeee LaneeeeGt mabye

No. 10 MANCHES/ER : 33, John Dalton Street (Central 1164),
FREE NEWCASILE: 4, Grey Street (City 960), —

i NOTTINGHAM 2 Bridleamith Cate (Nottingham $551),
ry Hill (Teobridge 172),TONBRIDGE: #H,

MLC. Pee,

awIRELESs s
For 4 or 6 volt /

Accumulators 45 =

af Aapailater 50/-  

, Prints. They deseribe four ci the most popular and PopuLars
IRECT AND SAVE MONEY

— RADIO TIMES -— Or

 2! Set of
Blue Prints

FREE
HE Set of Blue Prints given with
POPULAR WIRELESS to-day contain

_

.

explanatory Pictorial Cireuits, Wiring
Diagrams, List of Components and other
constructional details for the following
modern receivers :

TWO-VALVE LODGE—“N”
Sir Oliver Lodge's famous non-radiating receiver,

THE GUARANTEED REFLEX
Embodring the well-known Hale Cireait with which
amateurt hove been getting mot remaskable result,

ONE-VALVE CHITOS
Probably the moar popular one-velve eet ever designed.

SPAN SPACE THREE
A modern ond hichily elheient fereqer for long

distan-e anc loud speaker reeepiion designed by
» G. P. Kendall, B.Sc.

So clear aod complete are the drawings that it is almost
impoisibe to make a mistake. Whether you want o
set tor Lstening =o the loool station or for lang distance
reception you should make sure of the “* PW." Bloc

efficient cirouils ever designed, AN FOUR Ble Po
fre fiven wih POPULAR WIRELESS pedir. wes
demand for this issue of “ P.W," will bo exormous—
you are strong’y advised to buy your copy at omer,

WIRELESS
Buy a copy NOW.

*Published hy The Amalg-mated ‘Pres, Lit
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G15-0 “COMPLETE BEL 3

er 28/7 down.

‘l have now had the set 13 months
and have not had any trouble of
any hind.”
The Little’‘Giant Sets are simple to control, economical
in upkeep and give perfect reproduction.
sores, including the world-famous Silver Clear Dull
Emitter: Louden Valves, are supplied with the sets,
the prices of which are below.

All acces-

=
 

You seldom of never hear a solo on the

double-bass,. But if there was one the

Cosmos Valves would take it and pour it

out full-throated, faithful and true.

Cosmos Valves are wonderful musicians.

They bring the music mearer ; they make the

music clearer, and yet they are no dearer

than any other valves.

=

Cosmos
RADIO VALVES |

from Wireless Dealers
everyrshere.

(

Wholescle only, METRO-Vickt SCPrLins, Lro., Metro-Vick House,
155, Charing Cross:Road, WiC.2,

Proprietors: Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Company, Limited.  
1 j itth we PeSpoeciicetien. pee ‘ ent Giantiit Ghamiv.

Receiver (including Marconi | IR
_ Rovelty) cee dees | E2eeeG) E917 WO) SaW20)6526
Leulen 4—Velt TE. Valves {1} Be OZ) fo 0 Gy S1:4:0 tay a 72:6

Fellows 4V. Accunmulator. .. (20ah) 12:6 ((2iah)-1226|(2uah)12:6 00h)1606
“Aral, Insulators, Wiring,| |

; 3:0 | 3:0 3:0
“Headphones (H) or Jumor| | | e

Load Speaker (LS) +. f H:6 (LS) 6408) (3:6405) 75:6

 

HT. Battery (Fellophone) (G4V) 6.6 (108) 13-0 (BV) 1920 (BV)Bad

|
Tagirwetsong oo. es eee = 3: My

Total Cash Price £424:0 £6:15:0 £7:18:0£10:3:6)
Deferred Payments. With| ha , 584 44-0 6

(MowhyPauues.| 2a] 03 22:5| 28:8

   
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

1—Vou can inepect. and purchase Fellaws apperatas at any of iter tivanns

| ve: boner, risi tl

activenaunLovtemedtne ball cosh value Gin P.O. Money Order, or Cheqaa),
tt or to cur en. :

aoetee conobtain your ect onthe Deferred Payment System by enclosing with
yout order the aneropeats tiet instalment, aa shown above, and forwarding
ject bo our bleed) Offer.

ree Fellows sets con be supplied on 7 dave’ trial, if foil conh telow i remitted.
ene will be refunded in hullaf you ore chseatislied in oy .medpect. Ther are gent

packing bree. carnage torware.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

peaneelereieeeaes LONDON: 2, Stere St, lottenham Court Bd, WC.
. a (Musean SEH,

? Write for 48-pp. RIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Cemimnal €5),

 

: BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 699).
i Tlustrared BRISTOL : 36, NerrowWise Street (Bristol 7872),
3 CARDIFF : Dominions Arca t=, Queen Strect (Cardi Tha
: Catalogue No. 10 LEEDS» 6, Park Lane i. ee 4s 21479),
: FREE MANCHESTER1John Dalian Stross (Central 1160,
: KREWCAS : 36, Street (City ‘i

ismNOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridlermith Gat» (Nottingham S551).
TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Will (Toobrides With

BLYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
“SLAG So

[Pammvany 4, 193T.
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Valv
Phains Supply
REVOLUTIONARY

BRITISH INVENTION
|

The New Osram K.2..f. Valve

AL

  

   

    

  
      

 

hich
¢tes frome

“* TONE,’ we've made 1927 a
wonder year in wireless,said
‘Power, proudly. “Our new
K..L.] OSRAM VALVEis some-
thing entirely new, and a revolu-
tionary advance in wireless,”
“True enough,” replied “TONE.’
“Now listeners have a valve
which operates from A‘C. mains
supply with a simple transformer.

e is no hum, no danger,
wonderful amplification, and no
L.T. batteries to run down.”
“Once again we show the way to
Better Wireless Reception and register
yet another triumph for BRITISH
INVENTION.”

“Every listener with A.C mains supply
should wrte for particulara to The
General Electric Go, Litd., Magnet
House, Kingeway, London, W.C.2."

‘TONE & POWER’

 

 

  

        

  
  

  

    

  

  

   

    

  

 

   

  
 

 
 

  

 

 

  
Selling in Thousands!

Price 13/6
Everyone is amazed at the low price. Those who have
not heard the Fellows Junior, however, wonder about the
quality. Can it be as good asit is claimed to be at such
a price? It can and it is! You can have a Fellows
Junior for 13/6, carriage forward, andif, after seven days,
you are notfully satistied, send it back and your money
will be returned at once. Weclaim thatit will give clear
sweet, mellow tones, sufficient to fill an ordinary sized
room. It stands 19" high andis fitted with an adjustable
diaphragm. Now buy one and hear for yourself |

THE VOLUTONE.,
You can use this Loudspeaker for public occasiona in dance halle «+
yet the tone will be just as sweet as if you were in your cane oadrawing-room. It is a full-sized model and stands 2" high. 45/.

FELLOWS HEADPHONES.
An excellent pair of headphones, light and extreme! i
made of Duralumin, ao that they will neither nipzananvicr ay
Bensitive to the weakest speech and music. Suppl}
with cords, ! upplied com

are

are

“ 11/6
(Phage ot)

Ail goods are sent on 7 days" free trial and gour mon a
fa willingly refunded if you are not tamilaiale satisfied

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW’.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches +

 
LONDON : 20, Stare St, Tottenham co Rd. WC:

WRITE FOR BIRMINGHAM : 249, Corporation Street (Ceatral 436).iCentral 435).typ. i BRIGHTON + 31, Queen's Road (Brighton #831,0
ILLUSTRATED erence ae Wine Street (Bristol 7372);
CATALOGUE | : Dominions Arcade,Queen Street (Cardiff 1687),aan s LEEDS 1 65, Park Lane {LeedsS107), ee

= MANCHESTER: 3, Joho Dalton Street (Central 116d.FREE NEWCASiLE: 38, Grey Street (City 960).   NOTTINGHAM, 30, Bridleamith Gate (Nate tTONBRIDGE ; $4, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge LO

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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Thisextraordinary

valveanto you
| for*1/6°

Octron Vatves—-of unique, robust design—
giving purity and ie and length of

CD cress new life and power into any

i

Auocept this gibrc bly timnifudl pal tc ost prec trial offer

and sec that our claims far ios:mgzing Octrop

Valves are fully substantiated,

VALVES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SUPPLY,
ner ane

= . sat oh
‘ ss vieee Parpove Frice Prion ideotifestion

mare q 1 Doatector fi/= 7/6 Bed Line

1 LF, Amplifier ie ? Green Lige
a : a Power y= 18/- ‘White Lins

43) LE Detects 10/- Ti Red Line
5 4 L Le ‘Amplifier 18/- Green Ling
= 8 ‘yO Bewer ij. 1 White Line

nad we will capgily the cortege valve,

NotheTrade
speribe wath te mind me yill, Abana

4h ol special penrtcart pice afer too,
Larger cnire oy ait mockiste: ofEhetccth

Valves.’ Write for detalles 4 i

  

  
Make we of this Coupon to-day.
end i to-your desler of post to
either of the addresses below:

          
   
   

  

a

Please wapply cog with oNOeeertsecsemnass jaeraera (See Schedule above) Ootron Valve,

Herewith Suisse. I atootdance with your special offer,

QOEE occeccej sevniadecieesad nn itnunie ail eet panda petesmrmedn tet testator ine! eiientsetaeinariepiggenerereneteieih

SEotaltapraeededdiateeateneneeetfe peFlplm1

a (PLEATE USE BLOCK CAPITALS)

OcCTRON LIMITED OcTRON LIMITED

_ 32 Charlotte Street, Bicmingham. 18 Howick Place, London, 5.4, 1.
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CLIMAX CHELLO, de Luxe
Model, in Mahogany... DOS/e

 

Model, in-Glak so. acres B3/-

LI
AD cometolecations io above address,

SPECIAL OFFER, this coupon,

CLIMAX CHELLO, Cromwell

  

“The more discriminat-
ing you are, the better !
We helieve the CLIMAX
CHELLO LOUD-SPEAKER
only appeals to people of dis-
crimination—but to them it

appeals irresistibly, ‘Will you
make a test without obligation
in your own home 3

You must hear it at home because :—
Every musical note and voice intona-
tion from lowest fundamental to
highest overtone is reproduced per-
fectly. Osdinary Joudspeaking be-
comes monotonous,butthe lovelytones
of the CHELLO will exhilarate you.

You must see it at home because:—

You will be impressed with its large
size, which is the secret of tts excellent
volume, and byits handsome cabinet
which gives that air of dhstinction.

QUR SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU.
Take this advertisement to your radio
dealer. He can then let you have a
Climax Chello on approval for three
clear days. Should you wish to te-
turn it the cost will be completely
relunded. Should you decide ta keep
it you will do so knowing that its
splendid performance has doubled
your pleasure in radio,

It YOU Cannot arrange through A

dealer, please send direct to us.

CHELLO
Climax Radio Electric Ltd., (hil Works, Putney, London, 5.W.15,

‘Phone: Puteey. 2600,
Showroama: 557, High Holborn, London, W.C.2.. “Phone: Dolborn 2358,
———reeeeeeeeee ee

COUPON.
T should Tihe-to test the CLIMAX @ nr Loh Leodapeskes in myoehameé in accordance

SPECIAL OFFER.

with Pour spectal- offer, 0 wal] ibe vai the valia of the pindel marked oeue a 2
Lerlie obstH [ath wine oe al! reeSrtinl my payensit da Tul}ff Doochimn thednetrumant

in gaod candition three dzyn alien receipt

PERT verandaleedel| siidddciqitcay mcs eetaeearar Eas Paoli teg pa nlct ru ct Mla

COE. rinieg ap ery era ca ea PACE Pay Orci eee SLO Peete

EP RAT LW al kate p KiesA Ure ta Nie Timea 1 raeeaeOIras:

Deealer'a Sicae be Pole3) capinaysgidsasenraccinnans

i the eaber bos no CLIN ASS CHELLO prailable, be cat eeb ope on approval by yoodting  
  

a
/
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Are the words aseias hotadanse:
Do you have to strain your ears to catch the words ? Do Deystations |
come in too faintly to be heard on the Loud Speaker? Does an extra
pair of ‘phones reduce your volume to an uncomfortable degree ?

Do you want more volume?

wal pluo in 1a

TheO/Tnate-STRAago

lin short,

A PLUS wayAlve UNIT

PP. Patent Ho. Lite Rrg. Bae Time

to your inst valve holder and put two valves There's nothing to do but just plug inthe
in the “* XTRATONE.” Your one-walve Sct " XTRATONE "—no confusing dannec
i betaLy converted ine a tweo-valye A Looms ~nothung toAerage. Au hers: than. the

‘out two-valve Set becomes a three-valve cost of an Amplifer or a goo LF. Trane-|

t, and so on. Immediately you get, former, it gives you all the extra volume you |
at full Loud Spenker strength, «tations
hitherto tecered on headphones only, and
your local station comes ta wish ww
of volume and parity of tooe usbelievable

with only one trifling imital expense. The
“XTRATONE ” has already brought delight to
thousands of satisfied users You should get

unless you hear it. an *' XTRATONE ” to-day.

tence ‘PRICE

mateerWires = L/ on epod Ave Gas then of) dochofl
Fi riefad pode ciler foiddders,. pow oll. re.

que ine External Afecel, price 23/6,
says 5 Post Free.

Resolta with this
t Ont are excellent:

ii fea oor full

POST FREE.

Maney Lnetanly. Refunded: 1 mol campdetely satished

a |

are bkely to want, without any trouble and |

The PENTON ENGINEERING CO.,!

—_— RANG TIMES —

 

 eTterse 15, Cromer Street, Gray's Tan Bond, King's Cross,
f 7

; Trade Engulriz London, W.C.1; Talephone 7Beneedcect eee Li Muneum 468!
 

FOR BEST RADIO RESPONSE
YOU MUST USE

~ CELESTION ~
THE LOUDSPEAKER of DISTINCTION

Ak for particolors ond démonsration

Celestion Radio Co., 33, Villiers St.,ee W.C.2. Phone : Gerrard 0397
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BULLPHONE
GRAMOPHONE
ATTACHMENTS

“15/5,
Reduced from 32/6

Fitted with 4in. diaphragm,
being three times the shee of
any Other Unit ot this price and
only a third the coat of those
ol a-similar size. The “* Bull.
phone” Unit was subjected to
savere testa at the Toranto
Wireless Exhibition, The White “Fadlphane "ihe orginal non-metallic -eccnd Bail
we Exbibitian, Leipzig Poir’ tw slovichly copied by many well-known. mand-
und many other of the moat ee enough: of the eopsriority of the

ahr Bullphens.” Don't delay, get ne right may enedimportant Ex hibitions, but eniay the aumd peplock depeoduction clbtateiead with the
curried all be bore Et. £6 cprakeracte wheel are fice these sane unit:

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALERor DIRECT

SASH PRICE

FOR CASH
OR ON

EASY TERMS
Thia-De Lore Mighticipale Baull-

phone Speaker-will not overload 2
to IO walves and is absolutely free
from all distartion. Guaranteed
fopeting fo othe tepardies ol parice.

/ Deposit secures
this Speaker

enue*™4 12 monthly

usPayments of
ia

Denbore ae the
“Brumccaebor’ Or can be purchased post ee—"tb

2 speciecomenr Fal sina. 20 Thigh, toed]
a ae Hin. ari “indicescise

Lerma. plated tone arm and stand ond bisck
crystal ker tl hirant, fi icra. The

logt-word tn epeaker Comstouctan,

Aabyour dealer fo demonalrale Ballphone Lona

speakers or send your orders direct ecith cash fo—

W. BULLEN(%3'), 38, Holywell Lane, E.C.2.

“MIGHTINGALE ="
DE LOXE

 

 

 

A 2-VALVE SET for £3-15-0
LEICLPa0 SQ0aaa Ae ARCOM BOP ALPS

The NEW CHAKOPHONE “ JUNIORTWO”
A weet receiver in, potter! (bak Cabinet, ar
eon rewolte, toning th lewinepliclty theell, reage and selpotiel

Stef The tabve aod gril behets are Gente feeds, no
po la ae ihrew-croy @riioh AD treionls el bask, Oeo-

Ptrached rca the ery eel notgpencwla.

Made dy Leery of Ur fou a. |B ad

EAGLE “iwc” <=   
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ferdgn Beet 2 8, Ot. TeeseOtis, W011. Gand flor Daniler parila

Es : ; t z

TWO ESSENTIALS FOR IMPROVING YOUR WIRELESs| 2 ter Teeeeee
No alterations to your set. Fixed in @ few moments, >>> The Only Se Paper. t

veeATLAS APERIODIC :
Fins R16". 4 COUPLER. "
2 Bota oe Ratio Y-\. Firsinee the core of oleoet ——~ WORi Dd RADIO

No Bocklaeh. Converts any coil. tod

FORT FIRE SoecyucsicsGps lenmawubeomemalih, 200 Yaa For Dominion and Foreign Programmes ;
Hi yen comoat get them Eroee poor dealer, send direct ia the makern. o Every Frida yy a. }H, CLARKE & CO. (McR.) Ltd.“ Atlas’ Works, Old Trafford, Manchester. 9 ooociaoant-t-e-e-r-o-03-$t-b 9S ob SoS————ee  
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REA
WHY BUY ACCUMULATORS OR H.T. DRY BATTERIES?

| Here is a guaranteed service that will amazingly improve loud speaker reception, and keep you constantly supplied with the latest
_ type, fully charged C.A.V. or ROTAX High and LowTension wireless accumulators,fitted with Patent non-corrosive Spring Terminal
Alips—for less than the cost ofdry batteries, andthe expense ofhaving your own accumulators ruined by unskilled charging.

lf YOU possess your own accumulators, we will skilfully maintain them. If VL have one only, we will lend you one ot our alternate deliveries to

 l 

ensure a constant supply,

FREE, WEEKLY, FORTNIGHTLY AND MONTHLY COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
ANYWHERE WITHIN 12 MILES OF CHARING CROSS

There are 66 various hire or maintenance services, embracing every possible Dall or Bright Valve, hign and Jow tension requirement, write or phone
How for particulars of London's largest, most complete and efficient time, trouble and mony saving Accumulator Sirvice past free with pleasure.

RADIO SERVICE COMPANY, 105, TORRIANO AVENUE, KENTISH TOWN, N.W.5_ ‘PHONENORTH 0623 (3 lines).

S
S

==REDUCED IN PRICE
The World’s Best Loud Speaker — ETHOVOX

NReons in ony way Iparing their quality Or decreasing their effictenc . wo have

 

 

 

succeeded in reducing the manufacturing costs of the mow world-famous Ethovox Loud
Speakers, This reduction we are pessing on to the public in the form of a very

substantial price reductionsbeing £1 on rhe Standerd Model and £1 1s. Od. in the ense of the
mahogany horn model.

With this reduction the last barrier to the universal use of Ethovoz Loud Speakers has
been removed. They sre now no higher in price than any other good loud speaker, whilst
their performance is so much greater. "

The quality of reproduction given by Ethovoxr Loud Spenkers is ungutpassed—the devices
upon which this quality is dependent ore patented, eo that it is impossible for to obtain |
another joud ipeaker giving such fnitl ful feproduction: Agk your neoresl Fturn ept dealer ta

give you a demonstration and prove the superiority of these speakers. j

ETHOVOX METAL HORN
MODEL REDUCED FROM F3 a 1 ah i G

f4.-10-6 TO

ETHOVOX MAHOGANY
HORN MODEL REDUCED fA. 2 4. z Q
FROM §5-5-0 TO 7
   

S.E.3, (7A

   

 THE TRADE 1S INVITED TO APPLY FOR. FURTHER DETAILS.
 
 

THI = M-A-P STRETLINE
SS CONDENSER

PAT. No- 259082.
2 / Altepeher thi. ‘Condenacr gives an totirey mew

[ ] 5. meaning to boning, it fetohyea it into mo perfectly

 

      

: WHY NOT
"| BILLIARDS AT HOME?

 

       
7 Trvtkh a Kile He =

nome operation and the average person, has mo diff ‘Tuble, It will lpat a Blekicae ceeaan
culty withsatany trchrrica! kerowhedge or wkill in inniny Tdi enleymiont: cul of ai, proprio
in didani sinbonae whieh an the atendard type a ih Eke Cokt. fend & 20, Letiebt for  f= abd Hora wil aherpa bel Lie

EACH. Comdenver pacd bosaire extresitely dificult.

Eole Agents Wanted In All Towns.

M-A-P Co., 246, Gt. Lister 5t., Birmingham.

14

STE GE snd "Home = Tailerd
Falla fumpisto and: regi. ler peep
oles Does PO a Geae soo
ar,
Dither alos ere ae feligere 1       

   
 
 

     

   

          

 

= an, Sta 3k ine
Si dineA tO1n: a. = 4 2Grge tte te = gE 8rE. = z < : Oo @o

Standard Wet H.T. Batteries, 3d. a volt. si Sh leswiktgseen oe aei ; cee : ea Amc in Gtr le 18 Mositiy Faymwnte of gig,BD Thin source of HT. ie obvoloely ident, being simpleto fis; cheon, sugrr stemssmarttonestom UL eeag | Sloat 1h) Mei ME8saod silent in operation. tiael a doy, bead pertaed flied tobe, 3 enue f- Miys hare eeotter table for thet(be Domes+ ihe COMBINE MET
iPRico | DINING TADLE. Seeee
EESP. ft Tarious Wesletis ond wise, and dp tak

    Send Utd. etemp for fol! porticolars, the ingen end

All
i mn Riley"

) Pris per down cella complete, eiveng 16 valts, 3/6, a ail’veck ii traneadt.
deren, Jars (wad deren. BCtemeries are     

     

of. Mahogats, Prices rampeo ‘Bla: 10 8: Cash or Enay ate
} eance ra VL/8 per dosen. Boek
7 5 La. 7 malic 1 7 ditte with terminals, 2/9 dowem, ineloded
xNo.For SSnile, Ais eet doen] Mien sett Serial, 20 ney: deca, aera —s friat E.J. RILEY, LTD.

Full frafroctions for amembling seat iofth each order, Cartage extra, im = days vert Baytnond Works, Accrington.
WET H.T. BATTERY CO., 23, Coldharbour Lane, Camberwell Green, §.E.5, and Dept: if, 14 F : :

Phones dria. ie3 way ite ave Serieanden, fat.   

L ACCUMULATOR SERVICE—High andLowTension
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An Amazing ‘Three’

Test it Yourself !
Any dav ia our shewreams

NO AERIAL OR EARTH Zelf, orduiedwil winesde:

You can carry this sel wherever you want
to listen in, because at needs

Tonsinibor and asset te Your

door fichirge or obligation.

A Free Book
The- Now MPA back has
full thetails of this. ! Thee!

You merely open the: case and: acpst one dial te
tune in, The biiltan- loudspeaker is. the nocw
M:P-A ‘Sprodg-Diaphragm,’ giving astounding
Tralism in reproduction. The range ts 20 mules or,
you can neon itithide acrial you can pet most
Hritish and several Continental stations. “And 4 '
cperyihing is complete in the one handsome 3janges‘etotoon.mile,

case for Onis spies: LRevpabties 37/6). Veite of "pltano for it now.

M-P-A
PORTABEE WIRELESS SETS
APE A WIRELESS (Dept. 4i 62 CONDUIT ST: LONDON W.t
WPiowe ) Geter 6845-9 lrade Bnquiies ave invited

aSheaeeeiod  
beenaee of the infinite care taken

in their manofocture.c
a
e

 a r
a
g
et

e
s

TYPE B (Hall-Watt Type).
| Vitiopes anil Prices.

Waite wv oy Hil, WT, oth Zo,

  

  
  

(220, 730, 240, 250
i. E 4s VW 7 i

eed ee er ay) ae A} 14th

EP ety ee | 2- qe: dis
Wi ute Pek. | zw
ZU Ere .e } be

TYPC A (Vacourm Type).
i View tages sod Frees

Wau! sp.| WAY. on (iO: 210, 290. 250,

  
THEY, 240,

wb Gi.) Mi
i ae tee ee
8150) We 14
go) .. | vee] 4

   

   

  

      

  

 

Postage and packing: | and 2 fomps, bd,,
3, 4, 5 ot & iamps, Bd.

N.B—Kindly state the type, watts. and
exact voltage, as shown on your electric
hight meter, of the lanypa ‘pou ‘require,
bechude with your remittance amount to
cover postage aa shown above. Remem-
her every Fellows Lamp is guaranteed,

BUY BYPOST
&SAVEMONEY
FELLOWS, PAKK ROYAL, N.'W,10.

MCL.
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teeta i. peer

IT’S VERY,VERY EASY
TO MAKE A SPLENDID WIRELESS SET
BY FOLLOWING THE INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
 Probably you knownothing about -wire- The

less construction, but wish that you were “SAXON GUIDE
competent [o make a set to meet your TO WIRELESS”
particular requirements. If so, do not xives
hesitate to send for the “Saxon Guide FULL INSTRUCTIONS
to Wireless,” price 1/3, post free, ‘This with
bock will make everything quite CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
clear, as it enables any beginner SUPER Seeman*CRYSTAL
without previous experience to make SETS.
wireless instruments which are unequalled a EE-
in price, quality or EFFICIENCY.

|

gmgLe VALVE sETs.
Thousands of people who formerly ONE AND TWO VALVE AMPLI-
had mo knowledge of wireless have eeDtanes AND FOUR
made ee Saxon Sets, and you CSen ALL-
too can the set you need wath
amazing ease. ‘Therefore, do not pur- THIVEVALVERESISTANGE
chase an expensive ready-made instru- CAPACITY RECEIVER.
ment, but get the “Saxon Guide” and a eee

an up-to-date receiver which will .; ; fO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.be a source of satisfaction and pleasure. 176 PAGES, Price 2/3, post fires,   The exact cost of each set is clearly stated,
 

 

——_——SPECIAL APPROVAL: OFFER.
Lf desired, this book will be sent on approval on receipt of pour promise to remit

WS or return the book within seven days,

SAXON RADIO Co.(Dept. 24),
SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,

  

 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN
H.T. ACCUMULATORS
AND SAVE HALF THE COST.
— —— in two boars, He-chares every 7-8

acity 3,0ae heures,
Sen saltoe HT. users “ore saying: Ome of
many uneclicited letters recerved daily,

Dear Sirs, Derby, 21-1-27.
| received your parts safely on the [Ech and

I should be glad U you would send me another Mica
Cover os | oialaid ona 1 heruld bike ey nay |
facil the Accumulator cauly the same evenin
and bie it charged the fnilowing tad. cmce thes
hed  werking oo my det and | am very pleawed with
the reeult. Twe ol a chiinw ore ibereated god on

will be wertling to vou he! week. for parte.
‘oar tnaly, 5.5,

Loudon ‘Road.

    
  

Chasnpicn arts. are ebtainable from all lending Dealers, of post fren direct from the
Maniflachirers, Write for Free inatrections and ilawtrationa ta s—

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co,,
2, Prebend Street, Leicester,

a eee se 7

ADASA AUTOMATIO SELF-.SEELRG / E

=PRINTING MACHINE.4°/-,
pits maeively CostaPrinking Machine iy ihe WMdep wu iodertsaof i

Sef ‘Ther. ore now ater LOO) miage ‘of Elnome Saute: mane ea
engcae ju their oe Cork, others making an exoclious ving
oa+a lose of MmAler froen a

ERIST'S LABEL toe on ILLUVSTEATED MAGAZINE,
fel -in Parforatinog, wtvel BE ae Bom king, The Gitat matliaaele.
ged oiled wel used bn conetreniion, Sumpliriay to the unum Fo @
aki] Fegeired. Lary fiinbite uf bore are pteda@ring rhelr eboot es

LMawations. Prinorn’ india) Lyi, care, Complore AOoeRAC TIER, iid ogee!
[yuan rated jketroctiogsl Book ime fihus, pariieoiors fo two scloan
abd eiteples. of we irk, SEA i reeripr ot atanped: nedresiod eeeelope A
wold by amall wookiy nateddak for eros,
THE “ADASA"! AGESCT (Dept, LT. 10), 04, Reed divest, Twickenham, Mists,
Dinter phenwrite furneesata f arir apes Ll soieirilt First-rinad Poteet Tepe,

~~ — —=,

LISTENING-IN AND HEALTH.

Sorattapesiatalba mfekypickyetginfleee
guercion palingi eethe aprteraandUnswyIncitenssion.Eibemante. Cornttipaion. Fheomation,

Cecoead chick shFannPeraSeoe

sipsWatBigStaodogRaeegw
Gem calesse, the ret et oeesITE CEM SUPPLIES CO, LID.
(Dek RUT, 67. Spaciineethyong London, 5.E.1
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Wireless Dealers:
Send af one for window

display material, showeards
and Literature, Genérous

ee ee
shpriics aoe: fre en

The wonderiul

new O.V.D.

ERE is an entirely new kind of
Accumulator specially evolved
by Oldham for use with the latest

type of doll emitter valves. Will give
160 hours strvice at one charge when
teed with a one-valre Set fitted with a
‘Lamp. valve, A 2-valve set lasts 70
hours (more than 5 weeks normal use}.
Whilst with a threé-valve see it will last
40 hours. Jn stout crystal
clear glass ‘container and
with large coloured rerm- 5/6
intls to indicate polarity,

 

Special Activation Process

Accumulators & Starter Batteries

 

4 Mr. Jordan makes

  

 

a discovery !
RK. JORDAN was irritated. In the
middle of the programme he had
been waiting all the week to hear,

the Loud Speaker grew faincer and fainter.
He recognised the familiar symptoms, His

Accumulator was exhausted. And yer it

was only a few days since it had been

retdrned from re-chatging. This was the

third time he had been ket down within
the last few weeks. Someone must have
blundered, He would: have-a word with

Tomlingon about jt wheo he got to the

office in the morning. Tomlinson always
knew everything about Wireless—he had
dabbled in it eversince Broadcascing began.

Next day he took his troubles ta Tomlin-

on and learned more about accumulatdcs

in ten minutes than he bad known since

he bought his Set six months: previously,

“Te is obvious "said Tomlinson, “that your
accumulator was nor fully charged. You
adore thar you told pour garage man that you

wanted it back the next day. They probably

did their best, buc the time was too short
to allow the acid to tke effect upon its
thick plates, There is only one accumulator
suitable for dull emitter valves which can
be charged quickly, Thar is the oew
Oldham O.V.D.. The reason for this les

in the special constriction of the ©.V.D.
plates, Instead of two thick ones it has
two laminated plates, .The electrolytic
action Can. take effect upon all ics many
surfaces simultaneously the moment ir is
putoncharge. The ordinary slow-discharge
accumulator tequites at least 30 to 40
hours of slow recharging because its plates
are $0 thick.”

“TE your local garage man" he ‘added,
“switches off his current st night—and,
ot course, many do—it may take three or
four days to complete the charge, An
Oldham © V.D. can, on the other hand,

be fully charged berwveen § a.m. and 4 p.m.
And, by the way, Jordan, here's another
point worth knowing. You. can always
fave an Oldham OVD.for months on

end without attention. “I¢ won't sulphate
because its plates are made under the Special

Activation Poocess.”

"Sounds like a peetry good propasition™
agreed Jordan. “I ought to call in at the
garage on the way home and rell them to
get one charged up for me for to-morrow
night.” “Mo oced even for that” replied
Tomlinson, “ the O.V.D,is already charged
when it leaves the factory, It needs only
acid—within an four you can be using it.”

OLDHAM & SON, LTD., Denton, MANCHESTER,and at 6, Eccleston Place, LONDON, S.W.1

  

also 120, Wellington Streer, GLASGOW.

Gitert ad. 7424
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Valve Set Owners

Are Fast Learning This Secret*

4 the secret of
increased range and
greater, economyin
the operation of
their radio receivers

it most hove strack pow at one fine or
the other chat the radio results of certain
ef pour friends who have sets based on
the game circuit. ond she some meanber of
volves, were better than those from your
oun recefver. The answer fo the following
question will give you the key to the secret
of improved recepilon :
“ How copiens & the emission piven by
the filaments of poor valves over @ rane
of filament temperatures?"

I. may seem strange to you that the

HLemesion of a valve filament can make
a marked difference “in the way your
receiver operates and in the cost of its
Lpkeep.
If, for example, your set is “allout” when
receiving a station, say boo muley away,
you have small hope of securing weaker
distant stations a3 your friends may do,
Moreover, your battery consumption is
naturally at its highest under these con-
ditiens. “fy

Why great emission makes
all the difference

When a valve filament gives 4 copious and
suttained emission at the correct lament
temperature, a mich field of power is
placed under your control which enables
the best conditions to be secured to deal
with the incoming signals, so that vour

receiver is adjusted to suit the particular
crcumstances existing at the time.
The local station may be tunedin purely
and ctrong]lywith the minimum of energy
expended because valves that possess a
lage emission are able to function per-
‘fectly at considerably less than their full
capacity.
‘Then, as you reach out for more distant
stations or weaker signals, you are able
to adjust the. operating energy of your
high emission valves, particularly’ in the
‘detector stager to siut the exact demands

for ideal reception. It will be realised
that by the tise of Mullard P.M. valveg
with their abundant electron emission
you will save upkeep cost since your
receiver will Cnn Minimum
énergy from jour batteries,

A valve filament that has up
to 54 times the emission surface

of an ordinary filament
To mo one so much as the owner of
oe P.M, Valves is the trutha

great emission 60 opparent.
wonderful P.M. Filament—the founda-
tion of the famous series of Mullard
P.M. Valves—is. so generous in its
dimensions that the emission surface is
immense, This remarkable fact is due
to the length of the P.M. Filament being
ip to 9 times. that. of an ordinary fili-
ment, and its greater diameter, These
two factors are responsible for the
1pea tiimency of the Mullard P.M.
Filament which possesses an emission
surface 94 times more effective than an
ordinary filament.

A Government Test
Convincing proof of the high emuscion
of the wonderful P.M. Filament was
recently given by the tooo hours’ test
report of the Mational Physical Labora-
tory. This proved that the emission
of Mullard P.M. Filament was so
abundant and consistent that an 1B/6
Mullard P.M. Valve was still worth 18/-
after tooo hours" continuous life test, |
equivalent to a year’s broadcasting
SErvice.
Bring ‘your radio receiver up to the
highest pitch of efficiency by installing
Mullard P.M. Valves with the wonderiul
P.M, Filament and remember they con-
sume absolutely minimum current,
Ask anyradio dealer for fulk information.

INSTALL MULLARD P.M. VALVES WITH THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT

Jar merc Loriadr .
THE PAMLP iF. ‘ott amp. Lge
THE PMI LE, cet amp. 14
THE P.M.a (Paver) casamp. bah

For q-celt accumulator or qty cella
THE Paty (General Purpesd;

Giang. Lele

THE PM.g (Power) ol om, ee

For fvelt eerumulator oF g dry calla

THE >MASTER-VALVE soln,
THE Pao (Power ramp. tae

Super demevaioes for fan CP, sage

THE Moats \
ja volts, 25 amp) 226

4 poll pestehante capacity pele THE PM.256Sectional view of PL M.5 showinproporcions bf P.M, Filament THE PMSB (0-1 cep) 4. (é volls, crag amp. 2206
These prices doniet apply

: és fracd Free Shade

ADVT: THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO: LTD.” MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET; LONDON, W.c2

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should fe addressed Avyratiaeuenr DEPasTwest, Grorce Newsers, Lro.,
&-11, SOUTHAMPION STREET, Strann, W.C.2.
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